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R INGO: signed

BEM-LE Ringo Starr has signed for
his second major film role.

He is to appear with Peter Sellers in
The Magic Christian, which goes into
production in Britain early in the New
Year. Ringo will play Sellers' son in the
film which is scripted by Terry
Southern, who co -wrote Candy and
wrote the script for the new Jane Fonda
film Barbarella.

Candy is the book which was filmed in
Rome last year with Ringo playing a Mexi-
can gardener. This was the drummer's first
screen acting role away from the other
Beatles. The film still has not been shown
in Britain.

The new film, which has no musical
content at all, will be made in Britain. Peter
Sellers is making some contributions to the
script over the nest feu, weeks.

The Beatles neu double album has now
been completed but Apple's Derek Taylor
said on Monday that no title had been
decided.

the four Beatles are scheduled to leave
Britain on holiday this weekend. They are
going to different destinations "for a rest."
George Harrison and his
wife Patti are flying to
America to stay with
friends but the plans of
the others were not re-
vealed.

Concert
Nothing has been de-

cided on a venue for the
Beatles' projected live ap-
pearance, but Taylor again
confirmed that the group
would olav a live concert
before Christmas. "But It's
Just as likely to be at
Twickenham Studios as
the Albert Hall or even
the Round House as has
been suggested," he said.

All-star line-up!

BLUES
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Page 13
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LOUIS: good wish.

Armstrong's British
visit is cancelled

JAZZ EXPO 'GS
starts on page 17

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S European
tour, which was to have taken

in a two-week season at the Wake-
field Theatre Club, starting Decem-
ber 1, has been cancelled because of
Satchmo's ill health.

On Monday, Jack Higgins of Lon-
don's Davison Agency told the MM:
"The entire Armstrong All -Stars tour
of Britain and the Continent is off for
this year on account of his health. He
is hospitalised and will not be fit to
undertake any engagements for the
rest of the year."

Les Perrin, Armstrong's British
press representative, said that Louis'
condition - reported to be blood clots

-still in hospital
in the leg - was responding to treat-ment.

" I spoke to his manager, JoeGlaser, this afternoon," said Perrinon Monday, "and he confirmed thatLouis was getting along a lot betterthan he had been.
"He has had two weeks of Inten-sive care and is now feeling muchbetter. He would lose to hear from hisfriends in Britain but, Joe added, noflowers and no fruit, just goodwishes."
Satch is in Room 1161 of the BethIsrael Hospital, 16th and Dt Avenue,New York, USA.
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DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple
Casuals, Decca
Beatles, Apple

Leapy Lee. MCA
MY LITTLE LADY Tremeloes, CBS
LADY WILLPOWER .. Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS
LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
A DAY WITHOUT LOVE Love Affair, CBS
THE RED BALLOON Dave Clark Five, Columbia
CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams, Warner Bros.

GOOD, BAD AND THE UGLY Hugo Montenegro, RCA
HOLD ME TIGHT Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone
ICE IN THE SUN Status Quo, Pye
LIGHT MY FIRE Jose Feliciano, RCA
LISTEN TO ME Hollies, Parlophone
WRECK OF THE ANTOINETTE

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
17 (18) HELLO I LOVE YOU Doors, Elektra
18 (28) ONLY ONE WOMAN Marbles, Polydor
19 19) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
20 (7) I GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU Bee Gees, Polydor
21 (-) WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS

Joe Cocker, Regal Zonophone
22 (21) MARIANNE Cliff Richard, Columbia

Beach Boys, Capitol
24 (16) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA
25 (23) I LIVE FOR THE SUN Vanity Fare, Page One
26 (19) HIGH IN THE SKY Amen Corner, Deram
27 (30) THE WEIGHT The Band, Capitol
28 (26) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca
29 (17) ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty
30 (-) SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE Cream, Polydor
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1 III
2 12)
3 (3)
4 (4)
S (II)
6 (5)
7 (14)
8 (12)
9 (10)

10 (8)
I11 (22)
12 (6)
13 (IS)
14 (20)
15 (24)
16 126)

THOSE WERE THE
JESAMINE
HEY JUDE
LITTLE ARROWS

23 (13) DO IT AGAIN

top twenty altrums
I III HOLLIES GREATEST HITS

Hollies, Parlophone
2 121 LIVE AT THE TALK OF THE

TOWN Seekers. Columbia
3 13) BOOKENDS

Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
4 181 BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT

Canned Heat, Liberty
5 0'0 DELILAH . Torn (ones, Decca
6 161 WHEELS OF FIRE (Double

Album) . Cream, Polydor
7 1101 IDEA .. Bee Gees, Polydor
8 171 IN SEARCH OF THE LOST

CHORD Moody Blue, Deram
9 151 THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Soundtrack. RCA
10 1121 WAITING FOR THE SUN

Doors, Elektra
11 191 MR. WONDERFUL

Fleetwood Mac. Blue Horizon

12 (11) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE
Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca

13 1131 ARETHA NOW
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

14 1191 JUNGLE BOOK
Soundtrack, Disneyland

15 1161 THIS IS SOUL
Various Artists, Atlantic

16 117) JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM
PRISON , Johnny Cash, CBS

17 115) THE GRADUATE
Soundtrack, RCA

I - ) SONGS OF LEONARD COHEN
Leonard Cohen, CBS

19 117) IMMORTAL OTIS REDDING
Ofis Redding, Atlantic

20 I-) THE GOOD, THE BAD AND
THE UGLY Soundtrack,

United Artists
(two titles tied for 17th position)

u.s. top ten
11 HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple

13) FIRE Crazy World Of Arthur
Brown, Atlantic

3 rill LITTLE GREEN APPLES
0 C. Smith, Columbia

4 121 HARPER VALLEY P.T.A.
leannie C. Riley, Plantation

5 151 GIRL WATCHER
O'Kaysions, ABC

6 161 MIDNIGHT CONFESSIONS
Grassroots. Dunhill

7 17) MY SPECIAL ANGEL
Vogues, Reprise

8 (8) I'VE COTTA GET A MESSAGE
TO YOU .. Bee Gees. Arco

9 19) OVER YOU Gary Puckett and
the Union Gap, Columbia

10 I - I SAY IT LOUD
lames Brown, King

FOUR GREAT ALBUMS

The Alan Bown! Galt MacDerrnot
'eat-. Hair ePl,5

t..n/
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VANITY FARE'S follow-up
single to "I Live For The
Sun " will be " (I Remember)
Summer Morning," written
by Mike Kent and Jack
Arthur.

It will be released on November
8 with "Betty Carter," a group
original, as the B side.

The group's first album "The S n-
The Wind-And Other Things " will be
released on November I.

BIG CHARITY GALA

A SPECIAL charity gala,
starring Matt Monro, is to be
held at London's Westminster
Theatre on October 27.

The gala, in aid of ex -
prisoners' -social welfare, also
stars Simon Dee, Marty
Wilde, John Walker, Long
John Baldry, Bert Weedon
and Anna Hamilton.

SUPREMES CONCERT

SUPREMES AND Beach Boys
are respectively lined up for

dconcerts
at the London Palla-

ium this winter.
Supremes, who blew up a

storm at London's Talk of the
Town restaurant last Febru-
ary, return for concerts at the
London Palladium on Sunday,
November 24. The previous
day (23), they play concerts at
the Free Trade Hall, Manches-
ter.

TV dates for the Supremes- Diana Ross, Cindy Bird-
song and Mary Wilson - may
he negotiated, but at pres's-
time a spokesman for the
gro

TV
said it was "doubtful"

if
up

dates would be finalised.
Also on the Supremes dates

are America's Fantastics, plus
a 32 -piece orchestra.

Beach Boys are provisional-
ly set for the London Pulls-
dium on Sunday, December I.
album "Outsideinside" are
released to coincide with the
visit

BLUE CHEER DUE

SAN FRANCISCAN group
Blue Cheer were due to fly
into London on Tuesday for
their first British visit.

A new single "Feathers
From Your Tree" and an

Wireig!)4\NI
RECORDS OF THE WEEK

"TIPTOE"
by

NORMAN T. WASHINGTON
PM 741

"IF I LOVED YOU"
by

THE MERTON
PM 742

JAZZ AT THE
TORRINGTON

High Rood. North Finchley
Thursday, Oct. 24th

TONY COE

ALBUM ALSO RELEAEED IN NOVEMBER

VANITY FOLLO

DUE NEXT MONT
14

VANITY FARE: first LP release

SOLOMON KING'S South African

dates have now been finalised.
The American singer opens on

December 2 for six days in Johan-

nesburg followed by Pretoria (9),

Pietermaritzburg (10), Durban (II
to 14), East London (17), Port

Elizabeth (18) and on to Capetown
from December 19 to 23.

The roup play Blaises,
London (October15); Middle
Earth Richmond (16); BBC -

TV's How It Is (18); Round
House, Chalk Farm (19).

DEE DEE VISITS
DEE DEE Warwick, sister of
singer Dionne Warwick,
arrives in Britain today
(Thursday) for a two week
promotional visit A new
single "I'll Be Better
will be released on October
25.

She appears at Liverpool's
Mardi Gras and Victoriana
clubs tomorrow (Friday);
Town Hall, Walsall and
London Flamingo on Satur-
day (Is) and Clouds, Derby on
Sunday (20).

She will be appearing here
until November 4.

MATT TO RECORD
MATT MONRO is to record
the title song for the new film

"Southern Star" which stars
Ursula Andress, George Segal
and Orson Welles. He will be
heard on the film's sound-
track

The record will be released
later as a single in this
country.

The last film song Matt
recorded was "Born Free "
which won an Academy award
for his manager Don Black
who wrote the lyric.

BABERO° SIGNED

BIRMINGHAM'S Bakerlou
Blues Line has been signed to
an agency contract by the
Harold Davison Organisation.
They are on John Peel's Top
Gear on Sunday (20).

The group plays Henry's
Blueshoose, Birmingham on
Tuesday (22) and the follow-
ing week (29) the club
features Jethro Tull.

J
is appearing at last in this country.The sound of pure soul! Get themessage from his current R &Bchart -busting single,
'Message from Maria'
Be the first with the dynamic ,new album, 'No sad songs'
(SMO/LMO 50) out next week.
The Simon sound
satisfies your soul! monument
Monument Recoi tls, a oins,on ni Tha Dacca Record Company l,m,ietlDecca House, Albert Embankment. London 6E1

"SID'S BACK IN TOWN"At THE RECORDERIE, 10 Bucktnahartt PM, Stanmore, Middx. (01-954 2940)
on Saturday, 19th OCTOBER, at 12 NOON You are invited to meet
FRANKLIN ENGELMAN, who will introduce SID PHILLIP'S now Lon -PlayingRecord-''SID'S BACK IN TOWN", on Halcyon HAL 3Sd personally ra crurpgropl, earA recordts ..muli. for eh record fain good iss/e Atirographnd rpm., olnyarno,le ecd,,cely
from 7, Recorder. - and Me e heeled

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE

THE SALLYANGIE

SOON
FROM

Transatlantic

FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO

b.51,nugrner:,r.n.,,MsacaSgap(nu-rdlIeb!,,, titter,

about VANGUARD. "Why don't
you let ifs know what's been
released so far," he said the
other day, betwem bursts in the
office-and I must say he's gall

Iona

adsolifie'tth'Vi:ANtgrhGt

there

-00a.1slh I draignlhei

you know what in available at
this rnornent-and et this mom.

Ihums1
01 y

his LP is titled "SKIP JAMES- eoT0.174
playable mono).(VIt

L
Thisjpo1ste

the musisic of a 66 -year -old Woes
singer (this bit of information
is fur the uninitiated) who
although he has spent his life
travelling around she States as
a professional singer has never
recorded very much, just a few
tracks on Paramount, as far as
I can Hod out-anyway that's
the son of thri ouintg tothyartionshioo.11

make
dealer to buy it-because this
really is one of yesterday's
blues singers today

BUDDY GUY a blues
ysinger of today

sensational one at that as you
can hear on " A MAN AND THE
bpB,IL.uUyo.ESb

playable
rn(

the Folk Blues Festival tours
and has built up a tremendous
reputation On this album he is
backed by OTIS SP ANN piano,
WAYNE BENNETT guitar,
JACK MEYERS bass, DONALD
HAWKINS, AARON GORTHEN
and BOBBY FIELDS
LONNY TAYLOR and FREDDIE
BELOW drums. This is
BUDDY'S first soln album with
his own blues band and by no
means his last-it's great-this
is

sAnno'ihheerr g'regasti-blues album is

"THE IMMORTAL MISSIS-
SIPPI JOHN HURT" (SVRL
19005 stereo, playable mono)
These are the remaining tracks
from the session which gave
us "MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT"
(Fontana TFL 6079 doom only)
The new LP features talcs like
SINCE I'VE LAID MY BUlir
DEN DOWN, STAGOLEE, and
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE..
The production of the album
was supervised by singer PAT-
RICK SKY and he has done a
great job because this album is

great memorial to JOHN
HURT.

Getting away from hlues, the
new JOAN BAEZ album is

something to be listened to; it's
called " BAPTISM-A Journey
Through Our Time" (SVRL
19000 stereo, playable mono)
This LP is something of a de-
parture from her usual material,
the difference being that she in-
cludes many poems on it to
writers ranging from William
Blake to Walt Whitman The
Idea for the album came from
Maynard Solomon, the boss of
VANGUARD RECORDS and I

must say it's turned out beau-
titully and the musical back-
ings are superb; they are by
PETER SCHICKELE, who has
been hacking JOAN BAEZ on
her latest albums-I thin.< his
arrangements on this are his
best to date. There are works
tram 17 different writers on
this LP which will create new
markets for JOAN RAE/.

A young gentleman called
ERIC ANDERSEN is the next
on the list. He has a new
album titled "MORE H'IS
FROM TIN CAN ALLEY"
(SVRL 19003 stereo, playable

ERIC"Onehas been trle; cmr
as in-
springsf loll
graceful performerr:hfsoeronni and

e if

things LigeneteInt"'th", neeiecno IhrotaLlt otth, lollnsge

yon
to do is to get the LP and nisi
sit and listen to it The must.
cal arrangement, on 10 of the
12 tracks are by AL GOR-
CONE By she way, don't be

misled by the title-you're
meant to hr. One thing lot'
got-his ins bloc beenetyLNs:pJOAN
THE BROTHERS FOUR. THE
!MITCHELL TRIO and JOHNNY
CASH-so you can see he's no

IAN AND SYLVIA had a set);
big hit with a son FOUR
STRONG WINDS and on thew

(SVRLnwe. 19004 stereo,

VANGUARD album
BEST OF IAN AND SYLVIA

in
mono) it is a natural rhiiim

sales tit IAN AND SYLVI!

alhion featuring the hest

n

BAEZ you can sec that

hich
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songs

s

the

HoOURSn
FROMt.

VIA, YOU WERE ON MY
MIND. When you think that Mr

records twat that of 303"

them cure to hr snit.inbieutthint

worth having in your crillecte;i
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WILLIAMS, new feu.?

American

stars due

for Britain
AGENT VIC Lewis flew
back from Hollywood this
week with plans to present
a number of top American
artists in this country next
year.

He has discussed a concert
tour here in the Spring with
Jose Feliciano and also hopes
to bring Andy Williams back
next September for a tour
which would include dates in
London and various provincial

"This trip would be he
lortger than the last one," he
said on Monday.

Lewis said prospects were
good for Sergio Mendel and
Brazil 66 to appear here next
Spring.

He said that he had had
further discussions with Men-
ke.' managers Burt Schneider
and Bob Rafaelson about the
group touring here. There rt
still a strong chance the
Monkees will tour here some
time .next year, doing con-
certs in Liondon and provincial
cities before flying on for Con-
tinental dates,

MARY OFF FOR TOP
U.S TELEVISIONSHOW
MARY HOPKINS-still
unchallenged at the top
of the MM's Pop 30
this week with " Those
Were The Days " - is
to fly to America later
this month.

She flies to New York to
appear on the Ed Sullivan
networked TV show on
October 27.

A spokesman for Aponte
told NMI: " She has been fixed
for the show but this is all
she will be doing in the
States." It will be the first
American trip for Mary

'

whose
single is climbing the Ameri-
can charts.

Mary is currently on holiday
and Apple say they are search-
ing for material for her first
album which is expected to
be released in time for
Christmas.

LOVE AFFAIR LP

THE LOVE Affair, whose " A
Day Without Love" reached
number 8 in the Pop 30 this
week, are to have their album
"Everlasting Love Affair"
rush -released tomorrow (Fri-
day) by CBS Records.

The album has been brought
forward a month because, say
CBS, of " overwhelming de-
mand."

During the next month, Love
Affair are taking four days
to make a 30 -minute film
which will include their three
hit singles and will be flown
to America to be shown to a
conference of bookers in
Charleston, South Carolina.

The group goes to Holland
on November 29 for three days
of TV dates and concerts.

EQUAL'S U.S. TRIP

TO FOLLOW on the success of
"Baby Come Back" in the
States, Equals plan a pm -
motional trip there at the end
of November or beginning of
December. This would be their
first American trip.

Equals make their cabaret
debut from November 10 'co

16 at Club Astoria, Middles-
brough and Club Domino, Bed-
lington.

Yesterday (Wednesday) they
returned to Ireland for further
dates. This follows success
rut appearances in Ireland six
weeks ago.

On October 22, group ap-
pears on TV in Paris and, after
a few days' break, will work
on their fourth LP, " Equals
Supreme," due out at the
beginning of November

YARDBIRDS CHANGE

THE YARDBIRDS are to
change their name after two

IIINIMM771111M1

MARY HOPKIN: first American trip

farewell performances this
weekend - at London's Mar-
quee tomorrow (Friday) and
Dverpool University on Satur-
day.

From Sunday the group will
be known as Led Zeppelin. The
line-up is Jimmy Page (lead
and steel gtr), John Paul Jones
(bass gtr, organ), John Bon-
ham (percussion) and Robert
Plant (lead singer, bass gtr.,
harmonica).

The Led Zeppelin will make
its record debut with an album
which they have just com-
pleted and which wilt be re-
leased in December. A single
will also be released around
the same time.

CHAS WADE BACK
CHAS WADE, drummer with
the Symbols, was released
from hospital, after ten days
suffering from glandular fever.
on Sunday and flew with the
rest of the group to America
on Tuesday.

Because of Chas' illness,
they missed the opening ten
days of their U.S. tour, but
nick it up today (Thursday)
on Buffalo. The tour includes
six days in Las Vegas, and
ends November
1.

Immediately on return from
America they will finish their
LP which is due for release
in early December.

The group was accompanied
by their co -manager, Danny
O'Donovan, who is finalising
na.w British tours by Ben E
King, Wilson Pickett Patti La
Belle and Joe Tex.

PICKETT FOR VISIT

R AND B singer Wilson
Pickett is to visit Britain in
February for a short pro-
motional visit.

He will be attending the
San Remo Song Contest from
January 26 -February 2 and
will fly to Britain for three or
four days afterwards.

A new single. " I Found A
True Love" is released on
November I

Incredibles release double LP
STATUS IN US CHART

THE. INCREDIBLE String
Band have a new double
album released in Novem-
ber - which is also avail-
able as two separate LPs.

The title is " Wee Tan And
The Big Huge" and it con-
tains IS new tracks. It's avail-
able as a special double set

or separately as volumes one
and two.

The group play Manchester
Free Trade Hall tomorrow
(Friday); Birmingham Town
Hall (26); Liverpool Philhar-
monic (26); Nottingham Albert
Hall (30); Brighton Dome
(November I) and Royal Al-
bert Hall (2).

STATUS QUO this week
reached number 33 in the
American charts with "Ice In
The Sun" - currently at 13
in the MM Pop 30.

Asa result their American
trip has now been finalised to
start on November 28 and com-
prise six days of TV and radio
appearances.

This will toe in with the re -

NEWS EXTRA.
A NEW Dave Clark Flve

album "Five by Five"
is released on November I.
Titles include his hit "The
Red Balloon."

Max Collie's Rhythm Aces,
lust bask from a tour of
Switzerland, return in January
for a tour with New Orleans
clarineitist Albert Nicholas ...
the Freddie Mack Show has
signed with News Enterprism
for sole agency representation

. Alen Freeman has been
signed I, host a new mid-
night show for Rude Luxetn
burg every day,

Elmer Gantry's Velvet
Opera have a new ,ing,
titled "1'm Gonna Break
Every Bone In Your Body ."
released next month
Youngblood By to Paris for a
week'. eishanet from November
6 . Time Boa and New For.
mule are to take part in
special ( arol Service in the
main square Stockholm.
Sweden. on New Year's Eve.

Sight and Sound are feat-
ured in the Dave Cash Show
for a week from November 4
. . , the Lawrence Wright
Music Company and its asso-
ciated companies are to be
sold by tender . the Morgan
James due to appear with the
Johnny Patrick Big Band in
Late Night Extra for a week
from November 11.

Competing for the first time
since 1962, the USSR achieved
a major victory at the World
Accordion Championships of
the International Confedera-
tion of Accordionist, at
Leicester when Jed Vostrelov
won the 1968 Coupe Mondiate
with a score of 89 39 per nen'
In the general classification

Many leading drummers.
including Joe Morello, Kenny
Clare, Brian Bennett, Max
Abrams and Clem Cattlni
aotended an insugiiral meet,
ing held on Sunday to form a
United Kingdom Section of the
National Association of Ruch

mentarY Drummers. the
Arnmican organisation which
provides examination, and set
standards for U.S. drummers.
It is hoped to form a British
section to encourage the devel-
opment of the percussive art.

James and Bobby Purify are
at the Belfry, Wishaw, Sutton
Coldfield on Saturday (M).
Lucas and the Mike Cotton
Sound will he there on Mon-
day (511 and Manfred Mann
(26).

Brian Mitchell has taken
over from Derek Butterworth
leading the orchestra at the
Elizabethan Ballroom, Belle
Vue, Manchester. Butterworth
has moved to the Golden
Carter, Wythenshawe, Man-
chester . Max Bygraves
goyes two performances at the
Dr Montfert Hall, Leicester,
on November 3 . Roy Castle,
Kenneth McKellar and Sheila
Southern are among the Stars
In. a sponsored show at the
Birmingham Theatre for a
week from November 4.

lease of a new single, both in
Britain and America, on
December 10, The group will
record three tracks, from
which to choose the single,
tomorrow (Friday).

The group tours Europe
from December II to 16, visit-
ing Sweden, Switzerland. Nor-
way, Denmark and Germany,
and has signed for a new ten-
day German tour, opening in
Munich on January I, for con-
certs, TV and radio.

HATCH/TRENT OFF

TONY HATCH and Jackie
Trent fly to the States on
November II to start work, in
Hollywood, on the Frank
Sinatra album of their com-
positions.

The sessions with Sinatra.
which Tony will be producing,
will last from November II to
18.

The album will include five
Trent -Hatch songs Specially
written for it as well as
several of their standards.
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Blues concert tickets
selling fast

MAYALL

WATERS

JOHN MAYALL'S Bluesbreak-
ers, the Muddy Waters Blues
Band, Champion Jack Dupree
and the Aynsley Dunbar Retali-
ation are the stars of the first
MM Blues Concert at London's
Royal Festival Hall on Novem-
ber 16 at 9 pm.

Tickets for this concert, pre-
sented in conjunction with the
Harold Davison Organisation,
have been selling fast - but
there are a few left.

But if you want to be at the
Blues showcase of the year,
you'll have to hurry.

Ticket prices are: eight shill-
ings, lOs 6d, I3s Rd. 16s 6d, and
213 and can now be obtained
from the Royal Festival Hall
box-office (01-928 3191).

This will be the happening
presentation of blues in Britain.
So, if you don't want to miss it,
get your tickets now. And hurry!

Mr: 'Alia F.

GORDON

JOINS
NICE

New guitarist
with the Nice, Gor-
don Langstaff re-
corded with the
group in London last
week. Langstaff has
replaced David
O'List in the group
after an amicable
split between the
guitarist and the
rest of the group.
He is pictured here
at the recording
session.

MARSHALL
-TODAY'S

BIG
SOUND-

11M1 HENDRIX

THE MONKEES

BEE GEES

THE WHO

MOVE

TRAFFIC

THE HERD

SPENCER DAVIS

JEFF BECK

MOODY BLUES

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS

THE JIMMY
JAMES SHOW

For complete information on
Marshall amplification send in your
name and address on a postcard to

11°8e-MOrrier
SPONSORED INSTRUME NTS

forTODAY'S

BIG
GROUPS

THE SOFT MACHINE MIKE STUART SPANN
LOVE AFFAIR JIMMY CLIFF
GENO WASHINGTON VIRGIN SLEEP
TREMELOES MODE'S MODE
VANILLA FUDGE WYNDER K. FROGG
CAT STEVENS SPOOKY TOOTH
PLASTIC PENNY TYRANNOSAURUS REX
MANFRED MANN ROY ORBISON
(cGUINNESS LORD DAVID SUTCH
ATOMND KMLAUS VOORMAN) ROCKY ROBERTS (ITALY)
THE DEEP PURPLE DE MASKERS (HOLLAND)
SONS AND LOVERS RAINBOW FFOLLY
GRAPEFRUIT THE LEN MARSHALL
FLEETWOOD MAC SHOW (DJ)
THE FAMILY THE TOAST

ROSE. MORRIS .h CO. LTD.
32/34 GORDON HOUSE ROAD,
LONDON NW5
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COME" JOOLS-AUCE MAKEBERLIN

WITH AMERICAN DEBUT
THE MM
THERE'S STILL time
tot you to get aboard
the great Melody Maker
trip to the Berlin Jazz
Festival trom November

to 10.
You can leave London on

Friday morning (November
8) and arrive in Perlin in
time to hear the Herhie
Mann Group, Don Ellis's
Berlin Dream Band and a
Drum Workshop starting
Art Blakey's 'Jere Messen
firs. Max Roach, the Elvin
Jones Trio and Sunny
Murray.

After sightseeing on 'tat.
urday there is a great big
band concert starring :he
bands of Maynard Fer-
guson, Don Cherry, Gustav
Rrom and Count Basic, plus
Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross
and Georgie Fame.

And on Saturdac night
you are invited to the late -

night party with the Elvin
Jones Trio, Barney Wilen
and a host of star sitters -in.

Sunday afternoon has a
mixture of avant garde nitcz
and Gospel music with
Stars of Faith as the Amery

ELVIN JONES
can attraction. The final
show, on Sunday night, is
the History of Soul with the
Muddy Waters Blues Band,
Stars of Faith, Carla
Thomas and the Horace Sil-
ver Quintet.

All that for 26 guineas-
and that includes all your
travel and hotel expenses

Don't delay if you wan,
one of the few remaining
seats. Fill in the coupon and
post it off NOW.

[-NAME

ADDRESS

1

JULIE DRISCOLL and
the Brian Auger Trinity
make their first trip to
America on November
15. They will be there
for about a fortnight,
making personal ap-
pearances and doing
TV. Final itinerary has
yet to be fixed, but it
will include a show at
San Francisco's Fill -
more West.

The trip is primarily to
promote Brian's new album,
" Definitely What," and
Julie's " Road To Cairo."
both being released in the
States.

"loots" has now recovered
Porn the wisdom tooth oper-
ation which kept her off a
date with the Yrinny at Lon.
don's Bedford College, Han.
over Lodge, on October 5.

She appeared as scheduled
with Brian Auger at Brighton's
Top Rank last Friday.

NITA CLASSES
THE NATIONAL Youth Jazz
Association is offering up to
five nights a week of classes
for musicians under 21 at a
cost of lOs a year.

Free classes in the London
area will include Improvisa-
tions and Arranging in addi-
tion to tuitions on drums.
guitar, saxophone, flute and
brass, and the chance to work
in big bands.

Among the teachers are
Henry Lowther, Dave Getty,
Ken Gibson, Stan Robinson.
Glyn Thomas, Bill Eyden,
Derek Bailey, Dick Walter
and Bill Ashton.

The Peri orrnIng Rights
Society has donated f250 to
the Association.

Anyone interested should
write to the Association at 11
Victot Road, Harrow, Middx.

EARTHA IN STOCKTON
EARTHA KITT stars foe a
week at Stockton's Fiesta
Club from November 10.

Currently starring a, the
club is Frankie Vaughan.
Other bookings include the
Kinks (trom October 20),
Dusty Springfield (27) Solo -

King and Tammy St
John (November 31, Two Of
Each (18), Anita Harris (De-
cember I) and Georgie Fame
and the Settlers (8).

LIB ACTING DEBUT
LONG JOHN Baldry is to

deke
his dramatic acting

ebut at London's Mermaid
Theatre this Christmas play-
ing the lead in " Gulliver's
Travels" which will be di-
rected by Sean Kenny and
produced by Bernard Miles.

The show, which has no
music, is for children but is
not a pantomime. It will be
featured at the theatre for
afternoon performances
only, Baldry will be appearing
in cabaret at a London venue

I PACE and MOY LTD. in the evenings.
221-223 Beira.. Cate, I

Leicester
(Leicester 241811.

DANTES
DISCOTHEQUE

Mayfair's latest
36 Albemarle St., W.1

(Nr. Bond Street)

Dome, Drinker Dine lo Top Sounds

FREE MEMBERSHIP TO ALL LADIES',POCONO IN PERSON DURING OCT

LARTNA /OTT Is reported to
L- be travelling her 110,000
wardrobe for her two-week ea -
son at Batley Variety Club
where she opens on Sunday
(201. This includes stage gowns
of ocelot and mink - which
should captivate the ladies at
least,

She was due to arrive in Lon.
don from Las Vegas last week
end, and toght (Thersde)
will appear inin the networkeYd
Eamonn Andrews Show

!SHE RUSSELL, with London.
born Beryl Davis and Jane's

British.born adopted son Tommy
oo plays drums

appear four of the B
Orgenlsation's provincial clubs
next mbsonth

On November 3, the act starts
a week at La Da Vila, Burn
Ingham. doutdine with theCavendish Club at Yardley. and
the following week (starting TO)

FMAE,ST,E,R HALLS THURS.
17th

ALEXIS KORNER BLUES BAND
PETE BROWN & HIS BATTEREDORNAMENTS

ROY HARPER SOCIAL DEVIANTSRON GEESIN
THE ACTION

1001.0: TV dates

His new British single
" Mexico " has been recorded
in four languages and is being
released all over the Conti-
nent. A special colour promo-
tional film has been made to
be shown by European TV
stations.

BARRIER SINGLE

MARK EDWARDS, manager
of The Barrier, flew to
Holland this week to finalise
the group's appearance at the
Utrecht Pop Festival on

November 23, with America's
Mob

Barter'sforthcoming single
has changed its titled from
"Uhl" to "Just Like ABC."
The official reason
make things easier for
deejays."

DR. K'S FIRST ALBUM
DR K'S BLUES Band have
their first album released on
November 8 on the new Spark
label. Negotiations are under
way for the LP to be released
in America.

The group Is also negotiat-
ing a Scandinavian tour. One-
nighters include Cuffley, to-
morrow (Friday), Reading
University and London's
Middle Earth (19) and Hoddes.
don (20).

TOTP CELEBRATES

THERE WILL be a "carnival
atmosphere" on Top Of The
Pops when the show cele-
brates its 250th programme
on Thursday, October 24.

A special feature will
Include all four TOTP deejays
on the one show - Pete
Murray, Alan Freeman, Stuart
Henry and Jimmy Savile.

Bomb scare at Scott show
A BOMB scare prevented Scott Walker
from closing the second show at the
ABC Theatre, Chesterfield, last Satur
day.

A spokesman for Associated British. Cinemas Ltd told the MM on Mon-. I day: "On police Instructions, the
Audience of Just aver 1,000 was
cleared following a phone call to say
a bomb had been placed in the the-
atre. Obviously, it was the work of a
hoaxer."

AThe theatre was cleared while the
Paper Dolls were performing on stageScott Walker at about 10 pm.

T-BONE FOR RONNIE SCOTT'S
TEXAS BLUES singer and guitarist Aaron T -Bone
Walker, here next week with the American Folk
Blues Festival '68, has been booked for a week at
London's Ronnie Scott Club.

The bluesman, who tours with John Lee Hooker, Big
Joe Williams, Jimmy Reed, Curtis Jones and the Eddie
Taylor hand from October 24 to November

,opens
at

Ronnie's on Monday, November 1. He will work with a
group led by Ronnie Scott,

Walker will follow American jazzmen Benny Carter
and Barney Kessel into the Scott Club. He will be
followed by the Horace Silver Quintet, which begins a
three-week season on November 11.

CUPID'S INSPIRATION LOSE TWO MEMBERS
TWO members ut Cupid's
Inspiration have left the
group after disagreements
about musical policy.

They are lead guitarist
Wyndham George and bass
guitarist Laughton James.
They have been replaced by
Bernie Lee and Gordon Has-
kell.

Manager Ashley Kozak said
on Monday: "The change
came about because of a
difference in musical tastes.
Wyndham and Laughton want
to play more blues malarial
while the rest of the group
want to expand the range of
their music and appeal to
a wider audience."

The split was amicable and
Kozak intends to record the
new group to be formed by
Grorge and James.

ROWLES IN LONDON

JOHN ROWLES is to make
his first live appearance in

GUITARISTS GEORGE AND JAMES OUT
London on a concert with
Vikki Carr at the New
Victoria theatre on October
27.

John, who is this week at
the Castaways Club, Birming-
ham, goes to Dublin for TV
appearances on November 10
and 11.

He starts a week at the Ba
Ba Cluh, Barnsley, from
November 17 and then plays
weeks at Cesar's Palace,
Dunstable (24) and the Show-
boat, Middlesboro' (December
9).

DUSTY'S U.S. TRIP

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD'S
America visit has been
brought forward 14 days and
she MAY flies there on
November 6 for three weeks.

During the visit she will
complete her first album for

COMPILED BY MM MEN THROUGHOUT BRITAIN

will appear at La Dolce Vita,
in Newcastle and al Tito's Club,
Stockton-on-Tees

SOLOMON RING was not 01-
ways a blg.ballad singer.

There were days when he sang
mostly roc k -'n -roll-but even
before that he was well"known
in the Southern States as a
' Country " singer.

Ho will return to that idiom
when early in November he
plays a week al Club Fiesta,
Stockton, whets he will be
pined by the Riles Brothers'
..et-dr....Wane act. whowill back him in his " old

love "
aiwees enleyed sing.°Country and Western songs."

explains Solomon, knOw thatCAW is now veryforwarpopular sere
and I'm soaking d 10 in,eluding It in me act

LULU, tea teen n:cl. added to lM1a

at the new Showboat Variety
Club, lielddieshrough, whichopens on November 7 when JoeBrown and the Bruvvers willbe the attraction. Lulu starts aweek as the club on December15-and ler the previous weekJimmy Saville will make one ofhis rare appearances in clubcabaret.

In " Too Of The Tops
show, Jim will be supported byJohn Rowing and a number ofether guest stars.

As the guests must essenti-
ally be in the Hit Parade dur-ing that very week, we can not
yet announce names,- say,club beaker David PeacEleth,
himself a singer

" They will be chosen at thelast possible moment and willdependentirely on availability."
A big New Year " name "for the club is 11,11 of SandieShaw who will star for thr weekof 14nuAry 11

Atlantic who are also releasing
a single in the States on
November I.

Dusty will do ten major
American TV shows during
the trip.

NAT DUE HERE

UNDERGROUND AMERICAN
group, The Nag, are to spend
November in Britain recording
an album. They are due to
arrsve on October 20.

To tie in with their visit,
Atlantic Records are releasing
a single, "Open My Eyes," on
November I

SHARPE OPENS CLUB
SAXIST JACKIE Sharpe has
opened a soul music club at
the Refectory Ballroom,
Golders Green, which offers
live music three nights a week

LULU: in Middlesbrough

MATT MONRO is due to traveldown front Birminghamwhere this week he is appeing at the Cavendish
Club.Matt remains in this countryuntil oarly December when heagain Ries to America to ap.pear in the Hollywood PalaceTV show and to appear for thesecond time in the Red SkeltonShow. There are plans afootInc him again to visit Australiain the New Year

A '' mileagemillIonaire
eral imes over, i4.1 has Nis'',

of
inthe West London homeh

reeand-a.halfYears ago

by the Supersoul.
The hand, which plays on

Sunday, Wednesday and Sat-
urda comrises Sharpe (tnr),
Les

y,
Condonp Opt), Jed Livesy

(organ), Bill Eyden (des), Jeff
Clyne (bass gar) and Dean
Webb (vac) On Mondays and
Fridays the club presents
discotheque entertainment.

DYLAN REAPPEARS
SINGER BOB Dylan has re-appeared for the first timesince he sang at the WoodyGuthrie Memorial concert inNew York last year.

He has been seen on theeast and west coasts and hasgiven his first interview fortwo years in the Americanfolk song magazine Sing Out'The interview was taped atDylan's Woodstock home inJuly and runs for 16 pages inthe magazine.
Dylan also those threesongs specially for the issueand the front cover is a fullcolour painting by the singer.

Manfred to

concentrate
on writing
MANFRk D MANN is to ar
rept "only occasional en.
gagements" at the end of
the month. Although it is
denied the group are split-
ting up, Manfred Mann and
Mike llugg will concentrate
on song writing and other
extra -group activities

Spokesman Brian Somme-
ville told the MM on Monday
a -more are certainly no plans
to rot up but the uppermost
thing in their minds at the
moment is recording"

A new single is being
planned by the wasp but has
not yet been selected yet.

Manfred new to Spain this
week for discussions on the
film, Venus In Furs, for winch
he and Mike Hogg are Writing
the MUSiC.

MANFRED: new single

CRANE JOINS BROWN

ORGANIST Vincent Crane
is to rejoin the Crazy World
Of Arthur Brown. He will
travel with the group to
America on November 19
for their six week U.S. tour

Crane, one of the inate'
members of the group, lett
after having a nervous break.
down. He was replaced by
Bill Davy.

Arthur Brown are to make
a short three day tour in
November with the Who and
Joe Cocker.

They pay Slough Astoria
(8); Walthamstow Granada
(9), and Bristol Colston Halt
(10).

STAY
ONE STOP

AHEAD

FORMER
Colin" °W2a-year-been appointed Hutchinsongeneral

hasof the Fiesta club -circuit
tortnorth-ea.

He was abo.ut hleave ake up a he post withanother circuit, whin the...7-pointwient was offered andaccepted
He will now supervise theor '1eg planned fo ""with similar establisClub

FiestaillinSehntrhatelh.
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FIRST AGAIN
-Let the good times roll"
BUNNY SIEGLER
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FREE
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EQUIPMENT
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Foundry
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Luton, Dunstable
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from
TERRY WHITE MUSIC

56 Leeway& Rd., WM.
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A NEW TOM Jones
single and a new album
titled " Help Your-
self ", will be releaseC
on November 15. There
is no title fixed for the
single but this and his
current hit " Help
Yourself " will be on
the album.

His present tour of Britain
Is a complete sell-out. Every
;eat for every concert has
teen sold and the Rank
Organisation say this is the
(rst time this has happened
n their experience.

Tom's tour of Europe moves
into its second phase in
December -- the British dates
was the first phase - with
dates in Germany, Austria and
France. He appears in Munich
(December 7); Hamburg (7);
Berlin (9); Franklurt (10);
Vienna (12). Essen (14); and
concludes with a concert at
the Paris Olympia (16).

On November 7, he flies to
America to appear on the Ed
Sullivan TV Show and so
November 17 he tapes a TV
spectacular with Nan -y
Sinatra.

HERD FOR HOLLYWOOD

IF CURRENT negotiations are
completed, the Herd will go to
Hollywood for three months
next summer to star in a film.

They will have acting roles
and will not sing at all in the
film. Shooting is expected to
start next June, and they
would go to Hollywood after
their projected Japanese tour.

Ken Howard and Alan
Blaikley, who wrote the
group's first hits, this week
issued a statement that they
were taking High Court pro-

deedings
against the Herd " to

efend oar contractual
rights."

The statement said: "Owing
to many and conflicting
reports concerning the dispute
between the Herd and our-
selves that have appeared in
the press, we wish to point
out that although an offer of
settlement has been made to
us by representatives of the
Herd, it has not been found
aceePtable by us."

The Herd play the Top
Rank Ballroom, Swansea, to-
morrow (Friday), Brentwood
(19) and Bridlington (26).

CAT IN HOSPITAL

CAT STEVENS, who recently
returned to the pop business
after a year's Illness, was
rushed Into hospital last
Friday night (11) with sus-
pected pneumonia.

He was discharged on
Monday,

MAGIC'S U.S. HIT
MAGIC LANTERNS look like
being the latest British group
with an American hit.

They are current at 81 in
the American Cash Box chart
with "Shame, Shame," their
last single which didn't make
the British chart at all.

NEW TOM JONES

SINGLE AND

ALBUM RELEASED

JONES: British tour sold -out
The group is starting work

on a new album specifically
for the States.

BLUES

future edition of BBC -TVs
Seeing And Believing.

CONVENTION
RICHARDS DIES

FOLLOWING THE success of
the recent Blues Convention
in London, the London Blues
Society is to run another one
on September 20 and 21.

The Society's concert, in
association with Blue Horizon,
at the Conway Hall on
December 7, will be the first
of a series. The second will be
at St Pancras Town Hall on
January 9. The December 7
show features Champion Jack
Dupree, Duster Bennett and
Gordon Smith.

A National Blues Federation
has also been formed with a
committee that includes Mike
Raven as Chairman, Chris
Trimming, Alexis Koreer, Ian
Anderson, Ron Watts and
Simon Napier.

GARRICK AT ST.PAUL'S

NEXT WEEK

MICHAEL GARRICK will use
three choirs, totalling around
100 singers, In addition to his
jazz Sextet, for his Jazz
Praises concert In the Chan
eel of St Pauls Cathedral on
October 25.

Garrick will also be featur-
ing the cathedral's famous
or gan.

He told the MM: "I shall he
using the choirs en matte as
well as small groups of
singers - for example about
ten on "The Lord's Prayer."

the two-hour concert will
start at 8 pm.

Three pieces from "Jazz
Praises " will be featured in a

NEW YORK, Tuesday. -
Composer - arranger - band-
leader Johnny Richards, who
was associated with Stan
Kenton during Kenton's " pro-
gresve Jazz" period, died of
cancer in New York's Roose-
velt Hospital on October 7.
He was 56.

Richards, whose real name
was John Caseates, was born
in Mexico but moved at an
early age to Schenectady,
New York, where he began his
musical training.

In addition to writing for
Kenton, he contributed to
such bands as Boyd Raeburn,
Charlie Barnet and Dizzy
Gillespie. He formed his own
big band in 1958 but returned
to freelance writing after four
years. He reformed the band
briefly in 1985.

His best-known works in-
cluded "Cuban Fire," "The
Rites Of Diablo and the pop
hit, "Young At Heart."

COVER DISPUTE
THE DISPUTE between the
Rolling Stones and Decca
Records over the sleeve of the
group's new album "Beggar's
Banquet" had still not been
resolved at presstime.

But the MM understands
that a settlement may be
near.

Mick Jagger appeared on
David Frost's Frost on Satur-
day last weekend and dis-
cussed morality and marriage
with Mrs Mary Whitehouse,

THE JAll EVENT OF THE YEAR

JAZZ
EXPO
'68
FULL COVERAGE OF ALL THAT'S

HAPPENING IN MELODY MAKER

Diana Dols and journalist
Audrey Slaughter,

BRUBECK ALBUM
JUST ISSUED by CBS to tie
In with the Brubeck-Mulligan
an this Saturday at

London's Royal Festival Hall
Is an album by the new Ben -

beck trio and baritone-saxist
Gerry Mulligan.

Recorded live In Mexico,
the album is titled ' Cpm-
padres." Personnel comprises
Dave Brubeck (piano), Gerry
Mulligan, and Brubeck's new
sidemen, Alan Dawson
(drums) and Jack Six (bass).
Alan and Jack respective
replace Joe Morello and Gene
Wright, long-term members of
the Brubeck Quartet which
split last December.

(See Jazz Expo '68 Special
starting on page 17).

BENEFIT NIGHT
A SPECIAL benefit night In
aid of BIT, an "under-
ground " organisation and the
Free Bank, which aims to
provide funds for people who
would not normally be eligible
for loans, will be held at the
Hampstead Country Club on
Sunday (October 20).

Among the artists who have
agreed to aear Pete
Drammen, the

pp
Thirdare:Earband,

Pegasus Blues, Gordon Smith
and Dorris Henderson.

NEW MOODYS' SINGLE

THE MOODY Blues new
single, due to be released on
October 25, will not now he
"Rise My See Saw" as
previously, but the untitled
number which was to have
been the B side,

The sides were tipped after
the group recorded the B side
which they considered the
superior number. "See Saw"
composition by Moodles' Mike
Pinder.

The untitled track Is a
now becomes the B side.

TOTAL MUSIC

CHALLENGES THE

BERLIN FESTIVAL
AGROUP

of European
avant garde jazzmen

are to run their own three-
day festival, called the Total
Music, in Berlin on Novem-
ber 7, 8 and 9, in opposition
to the official Berlin Jazz
Festival.

John Stevens and the Spon-
taneous Music Ensemble will
represent Britain. Other groups
will include: the Peter Brot,-
mann Group, Manfred Schoof
Quintet, Donate Hoffer Group,
Gunther Hampfel's Time Is
Now Group and the Globe Unit
Orchestra which will include
Stevens on drums. lhe con-
certs will start at 11 om on
the first two days and at 2 pm
on the third.

Pianist -arranger Eddie Wil-
cox died of a heart attack in
New York on September 29.
He was 60. Wilcox played
with the Jimmie Lunceford
Orchestra from 1927 to 1947
and, after Lunceford's death,
he directed the band jointly
with tenorist Joe Thomas.
During recent years he had
his own trio at New York's
Garden Cafe and gigged with
dixieland combos.

London's Bull's Head,
Barnes, is now running nine
jazz sessions a week, having
added Saturday lunchtime ses-
sions featuring the resident
Tony Lee Trio and guest stars.

The absence of Louis Arm-
strong, still in hospital, was
obviously felt at the recent
Dixieland At Disneyland fes-
tival which had the smallest
turnout in its nine-year his-
tory, drawing only 12,900 cus-
tomers.

Mick Burns, one-time leader
of the New Sedalia band and
late of Colin Kingwell's Jazz
Bandits, now fronts his own
band, the Mick Burns' Rhythm
Kings, In Lancashire. The
group plays Manchester Sports
Guild on November 8.

Charles Lloyd has signed to
compose and conduct the
score for Lenny, described as
a " multl-media theatrical
treatment about the late

-41Sk

JAZZ
NEWS

Lenny Bruce," which opens in
New York on November 15.

Former Gary Burton guitar-
ist Larry Coryell has begun a
season at the Village Van-

Luard,
New York . . . Steve

ane's Southern Stompers are
in BBC Jazz Club on Novem-
ber 20.

Pianist Alan Hare has re-
formed his big band for a Sun-
day residency at Mister
Smith's, Manchester . . .

American tenorist Hank Mob-
ley opens for four days at
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Manchester's Club 43 tonight
(Thursday).

The Mike Westbrook Band
has four concerts in the North
East In Novernbrr. They are
at Pickering, Yorkshire (9),
Whitley Bay (10), Ashington,
Northumberland (II) and
Bishop Auckland (12).

" Road Song," the album
that Wes Montgomery con,
plc ted just before his death
last June, will be released by
A&M in the States next
month.

0
Ness (Means trumpeter Kid

Sheik Is currently on holday
in Britain . Pon Rendelt
guests with Tony Lee Tr:a at
the Cooper Jazz Club, Tosser
Bridge, on Sunday (20) .

Acker Bilk returns to London's
100 Club on Sunday.

The Alan Eisdon band
guests in Radio One's Pete
Brady Show from October 19
for a week and Pete's People
(20). Their one-nighters in-
clude Salisbury tonight (Thurs-
day), Walthamstow (tomor-
row), Nottingham (19),
Accrington (20), Tonh ridge (21)
and Acker Bilk's new Bristol
Club (24).

The Louisville Jazz Band
now holds Thursday sessions
at the Midland Hotel, West
Didsbury . . Bobby Breen
guests with the John Taylor
Trio at the Lord Napier,
Thornton Heath, on Saturday
(19) . . the Rendell-Carr
Quintet plays the Olde Gato
house, Highgate Village, to-
morrow (Friday).

CHARLES LLOYD: compose and conduct score

.41"Itt''d MEANS RECORDED EXCITEMENT

A most exciting talent!

His first L. P S/ULP 1211

PETER

SARSTEDT

I Am A

Cathedral 44k.

See him live at
The Royal Albert Hall
October 30th
in The Tiny Tim Show

/Couldn't be anything
but a double A side!

FRANEOI5E
41-1ARBY

Will You Still
Love Me Tomorrow
Loving You UP 125.3
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TOM KEEPS IT
ALL JUST THIS
SIDE OF DECENCY

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
IF shy°. doubted why
°loosen. of London women
seemingly disappeared last
Thursday the answer is
simple Th. all went to the
Tom mncerts at the
New Victoria It was almmt
like the old geallemania days
except that the girls (and
ladies) were mach more P.
lite to the earlier acts.

pari from that there was
Mat old familiar a. frighten
Ink wave of hysteria as the..
hero appeared, bursting out
of a beautifully nay. ngei-

lously tailored site suit He
belted out his hits. "1 Can.(
Stop Loving You." ' Delilah,"
'Green Green Grass Of
Home," cleverly teased his ad-
mirers . writhed just
this si. of decency

He is now tremendous per-
former in thea showbiz  star"
Sense. He knows has power
and cmmtaltities to the last
sah. taw sigh. last quiver. He
pushes his voice to the limit,
blondways makes st.

A he gets an audience re -

anionthat must rank with
the world today. Of he'd

walked down these few steps
he would have been torn to
pieces

Earlier. Della proved
herself an accomplished per-
former by getting the panting
audience on her side sinsply
by singing superbly, putting
over a nice line In double en
end, patter, and knowing

when te finish She won by
sheer artistry.

Among her best efforts were
 A House Is Not A Home,"
"Girl Talk" and " It Was A
Very Good Year." The Ted
Heath band under the leader-
ship of Ralph Dittmar. was
sparked by the dynaic di...-
mi. of Kenny Clare.  value
for money show. Full marks
to Trine's tailor.-JACK HUT -

TON

ION HISEMAN

JON HISEMAN'S Coliseum is
a colossus of sound and ideas
It is a new group that will
quickly Join the ranks of Mice
and Jethro Tull as it marches
across the nation conquering
audiences.

The band made their debut
in the highly together and
affluent town of Scarborough
on Friday last week.
aft and well -dressed
young Scarborians in the
highly hip and singularly MN
Scene Two Club.
Mo mere showcase for the

drummer, as oft the cse
when stick -wielders forma
band. Colmsetim have a tal-

nted lineup. and Jon has
imed.017.t...gret:r use Is

with. the frainetorres"orf
imaginative aaaaaaa merits.

Sidemen are smivearts DickHeckstallSmIth (tenor. Sap-rano) (bats)and Rave `Greenslade WO.).plus ...boys James Litherland (vocals, gait.) and JimRocha (lead guitar).
Jame. from Manchestersings blues with strength anafeeling. a. Jim blows unrealfine guitar Their twinguitar mond is a groovehey're not a tase bandneY'nFut . MO band.Theyre a piece al mitt.. es.tealwollt a store of cre-

=11.=1.11:"""' open

OSCAR PETERSON

AS PRACTITIONERS
etaaaaaa hi ahead hard -awing,

uncomplicated
rie ore. M Minh the OscarPetersen Trio Peter..., makes
no bones ablaut Si. musics;
nhiliwePhY - Ms aim is toawing Ine tail aff his Steinway
whole, the same time, makOng lucid statical aoma

The eXtent 5. which he suc,
coeds ori Mrs aim ran always

11111111111111111ftle

be
,encases

from the smiling
lace tamping feet of hisaud_ ir you can listen
to Peterson storming through

' Boerne. tour
de forte at this BBC colour
TV concert at the Mailings in
Shape, Suffolk - without tap-
ping your feet. an urgent visit
to your undertaker is recom-
mended.

Peterson opened this 25-
minute set with a fairly brisk Li'l Darlin which, when
it went into double lime,
swung with immense
and vitality. Drummer Bobby
Durham, a superb time-
keeper and attentive accom-
panist, was outstanding

Despite technical problems,
which made It impossible for
the grop to get a good

fine
balence,

this was a fine
performance by a trio which

ppretty well incapable ofroducing
anything less -

STEVEingHOLROYD

BILK CLUB
-

IT WAS the fulfilment of a
dream for the Milk boys-their
own jut centre In the city,
Bristol. where It all began for
Acker, I was one of the first
to arrive at the official open-
ing of the Old Granary, a pic-
turesque whatiside
and fractionally escaped be-
ing enlisted into an aug

ented last-minute labour
force. The nish to get the
centre ready in time was as
hectic as that.

I don't know how we didit,' sighed brother David,

opens
we were determined to

e on the appointed day."
Although there were signs
that the E20,000 conversion job
was not quite completed, you
soon forgot it in this warm
intimate atmosphere, made for
jazz men.

There were nearly 300 guests
at the opening They listened
to the Parker Trio.
And of course Acker blew a
sweet note - watched admir-
ingly by his mother-to fend
the Old Granary on its way -
DAVID FOOTE

JANE RUSSELL
MAKING HER debut In Bri-
tain at the Broadway Club.
Failsworth, Manchester, and
the Talk Of The North. Eccles.
last week Noll.. film star
Jane Russell, presented an
act that in itself is something
which every club artist should

The gorgeous dresses, and
excellent arrangements allied
to clever material and choice
o f songs, alone entitle her ta
full marts-but what a stroke
of genius to Include Beryl
Davis!

But the whale act Is pre-
sent., as it Mould be at Las
Vegas, or the London Palla-
dium-which should give some
lob air tots food for timmight.-

JERRY DAWSON

DENNIS FIELD

TRAD JAZZ enthusiasts in the
P lurnstead area are ...e -
g et.. at the Green Man In
the High Road for Sunday
lunchtime sesaians by {tennis
Field's Sunday Band.

Last Sunday rrrrr Mist Field
led Dennis Grolier (WM),
IFFY Let ThoP), Brian Mas-
ters (hi.). Pete Corrigan
(hass) and Phil Franklin (dn)
in a spritely hatir-bait-hale
tel greeted by roars of at,
Pratte.. Irani Sunday lunch-
imers Field Is an individu

alist with a Cat Sane and ay-
power -JACK HUTTON

JOE BROWN
JOE BROWN, now at London's
Talk Of The Town, has de-
veloped Into an per-
former. He larks about, in-
dulges in repartee. and plays
guitar, ukelele. botimuki, and
trumpet with nthusiasm. Ms
act H a bit disjointed and
would benefit erem being

bled from 15 numbers to
13 or so. He has a likeable
personality.-JACN HUTTON.

RUBY BRAFF
ON THE face t cornet and
vibraphone emsse a far from
Ideal front -fine instrumenMtion.
But at their Ronnie Scott Club
opening on Monday, Ruby Braff
and Red Nor. made the
bination work like a dream.
They
amt erVyed eacht7 r""2,Z4
use and rrrrrr int In solos and
ensembles plus a rrrrr deal of
melodic invention. graft, al-
ready well liked In this country
is a beautiful player. Admir-
ably equipped with tone and
technical comman he has a
style which is personal to the
point of being Instantly recoil-
nised, but weird or
extreme.

Nor , playing Britain for the
first limo, demonstrated skilled
and thoughtful musicianship a
deli kind of swing, and all.
round professionalism. Them
were blended with a humour
that spoke of his apprentice
ship in vaudeville. His chord-
ing behind graft's crystal clear
statements was extremely

Hadon songs like " If I Had
You, Can't Give You." T
lost also offered an
muffled

also
solo played with

odd -looking beaters of NOMM's
OVNI design, and superb open
cornet for Its climax.

Pianist George Wein did a
very good job of catching the
mood created by Red and Ruby,
and In general they were well
assisted by Kenny RM ,
(bass) and Rennie Stephenson
(drs), only an occasional. goof
as at the close of " Undecided
betrayed that the group was
virtually unrehearsed

ax JONES

JAll CENTRE
UNDER the brave title ".1.2
Is Alive And Well ' the Landon
JAZZ Centre presented the first
of a series of six concerts at
London's Conway Hall last Fri.
day featuring the storming
avant garde emotion of John
Surma n's Quintet and the
gentler, more lyrical music of
the Den Rendell/lan Carr
Quintet.

The itessetetirCarr Ocintet at
last had the chance to extend
themselves on a major Lan..
concert nd they grabhed the
opportunity. Rendell played
beautifully on tenor, flute and
mprano, gentle t times and
ferocious when the mood took
Min. Carr was excellent In the
ensembles and his solos soared
with inventiveness though he
sounded more restrained that I

have heard him In the past. And
the Quintet has thed a new
musician of staturr in guitarist
Amancio ITSilva from Goa, a

idnsitive and brilliant play,
eally showcased within

Britain's finest modern May
group.

Jahn Surnian, perhaps Fur.
ope's best bantams, presented
a Quintet which played lieree
uncompromising new lex,
possioncharged and angry but
with snterludes of gentle char.
He was matched beautifully by
altolst Mike Onberne and the
drummers Alan lacesen and
Jahn Marshall -ALAN INALSM

NEXT WEEK JAll EXPO SPECIAL

HI
'ER XCUSE - OUT

WEAPT WE MET somEitYIERE
BEFoRC,)

SPENCER Davis, the
Tremeloes and

Marmalade jived the
night away to the
exotic rhythms of the
Mike Williamson
Quartet on Sunday,
with MM's Chris
Welch on drums.

They were at a 2151

birthday party for
manager Peter Walsh's
wife, at the Berystede
Hotel, Ascot. Unfortu-
nately the rhythm section
collapsed after a tumbler
of neat Scotch.

Faces digging Gary
Burton at Ronnie Scott's
included Hank Marvin,
Brian Bennett, George
Fame and Barrie Wentzell,
Britain's leading fashion
photographer.

Pat Arnold split from
Immediate, but has a
groovy new album on her
old label ... Andrew Old-
ham writing music for
Gulliver to star Long John
Baldry at the Mermaid, at
Christmas.

A nice card from Dono-
van in the States to our
Bob Dawbarn reads: "The
tour goes well-all audi-
ences still and calm-ex-
cept the security boys,
and I have to whisper
'shush!' to the police.
We're up in the clouds fly-
ing east. The north of
America makes one home-
sick. My best wishes to
all."

Lotto Lenya to record
"Those Were The Days "?

Asks Jiving K. Boots:
" Could not the General
Post Office be induced to
seek' legislation to prevent
the British Broadcasting
Corporation from repeat-
edly broadcasting by wire-
less telegraphy the record-
ing 'Those Were The
Days' by Mary Hopkin, in
a manner liable to cause a
public disturbance among
those who are bored and
even a trifle sickened by
such monotonous trans-
missions?"

Says Wendy Potts:
" Stamp out Jiving K.
Boots' fans! M. Hopkin is
tab, and what's more she
has sold eleven million
copies, not quite up to the
King's total of sales in
Commonwealth and Ster-
ling area countries (and
those affected by the 1948
Bonn Convention), but
she's only young and given
the right plugs she could
beat El to the top. Come
on all you David Whitfield
fans, let's put Arthur
Brown back where she be-
longs, at number one in
the RAE chart"

Dozy kidnapped by Ox-
ford University students
(showing a startling lack
of imagination), had to let
him gu when they couldn't
find anybody to pay a ran-
som. Said Dave Dee publi-
cist Brian Sommerville: "1
told them I certainly
wasn't going to pay good
money to get him hack.

lib

icooec WE NAVE
DERR/E / AJORK FOR

REM:A-NWTRESs!

ij

Jiving the night

away to exotic

rhythms
I threatened them with the
police." Yah boo Sommer-
ville, you old skinflint.
Poor old Dozy could have
languished for days at the
mercy of rampaging idiots.

Now your Raver can re-
veal what goes on during
the dark hours behind
bushes on Wimbledon
Common. Those men who
signal to each other with
lighted cigarettes and utter
low moans, are
positing litter. Clean up
the Capital!

P. J. Proby producing
records for Apple? - . .

Her Majesty the Queen to
open a welk stall under
Waterloo Bridge?

Students at the London
Half -Wits University have
produced a list of ransom
rates for kidnapped pop
stars. It includes Mick
Jagger £1,000. Peter
Frampton £920, Viv Stan -

shall two New Pence,
Spencer Davis one_ million
Deutschmarks, Jim Morri-
son three Embassy cou-
pons and a Weetabix
packet, Jonathan King two
milk bottle tops, and
Twinkle a tanner.

Says Laurie Renshaw:
"I've got so much wax
in my ears, Madame Tus.
saud's have got an option."

A Manfred Mann record.
ing session had to be aban.
doned because one of Man-
fred's teeth kept coming
unscrewed and dropping
out . An Orson Carte
recording session had to be
abandoned when his wood-
en leg became unscrewed.
His kidneys were in pretty
bad shape as well.

Was Joe Cocker pleased
by Emperor Rosko saying
"Don't bother trying to
buy this record, because itwill be sold out!"

Jackie Farr blows brit.
liant cordabox-an elec-
tronic accordion . . PRKeith Goodwin bought aFerrari V12-the lucky
swine . MCA rushing asingle of the Cliff Adams
Chorale singing a Guin-
ness TV ad - "Take, 0
Take, Those Lips Away."

Sabha Distal for Royal
Variety Show in Novem-
ber . . . David Symonds
won the deejays stoekcar
race at Wimbledon. EdStewart, Rosko and Flrigh
ton's Clive Bennett All

smashed their cars.
Okay, John's Children

were the first group to
appear nude-and look
what happened! Pat Arnold
may do a Cat Stevens'
song for a single.

Fat lady seen emerging
from cake at a group re-
ception was pretty appal-
ling. Own up, Idle Race,
adds Raring K. Boots,

The BAUER'S
weekly tonic

THE WAKEFIELD THEATRE CLUB

Jazz Occasion of all time

JAll EXPO '68
(by arrangement with Harold Davison, George Wein

and Jock Higgins)

TICKETS: 15/ -, 20/-, 25/ -
Standing room 12/6d.
T04,6E,- 20

he Story of Soul,featuring
THE HORACE SILVER QUINTET
THE MUDDY WATERS BLUES BAND

Monday, October 21

THE DIZZY GILLESPIE
BIG BAND REUNION

Tuesday, October 22

THE GARY BURTON QUARTET
and RED NORVO

Wednesday. October 23

THE NEWPORT ALL-STARS with
BARNEY KESSEL & BENNY CARTER

Thursday. October 24

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
with GERRY MULLIGAN

Friday, October 25

COUNT BASIE and his ORCHESTRA
Saturday. October 26

EARL HINES and his ORCHESTRA
THE WAKEFIELD THEATRE CLUBDONCASTER RD., WAKEFIELD, YORKS.

To book: 'Phone WAKEFIELD 71010
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After a fan throws her wig

on stage, it's champagne

in little paper cups
ATRICKLE

of sweat that started
at the hair -line ran slowly

down towards Tom Jones' chin as
he belted out a rocking version of
" I Can't Stop Loving You." His
muscular voice roared out over the
auditorium at London's New
Victoria.

But at the end of the song there was
no applause. For this was just rehearsals,
although Tom Jones gave his song every-
thing his powerhouse frame could muster.

AUDIENCE -PACKED

And rehearsal or audience.packed show.
Tom gives an equally vigorous, virile Per-
formance. It's a clue to his dedication to his
performance in stage that he tries so hard
at rehearsals that manager Gordon Mills has
to remind him gently to take it a bit easier.

It's 3.50 p.m. and Tom is rehearsing his
act fur the first night of his 1968 British
tour with the Ted Heath Orchestra. The
theatre is darkened and the
band are casually dressed
Tom stands in a smart blue
Salt beside manager Gordon
Mills in yellow cashmere
sweater running through the
programme with MD Ralph
Dollimore. It's a rehearsal
where Torn exudes almost as
much energy as he does twice
nightly for his fans The band,
one of the best in Britain al-
though showing signs of un-
familiarity with some of the
parts at rehearsals, have diffi-
culties with some of the songs.

They patiently run over the
tricky phrases again and again
until Tom
and Gordon
are satisfied.
then Mills
takes a seat
in the front
row of the
stalls while
Tom runs
through his
whole 35
minute act.
Most of the
songs are
fine, with
just occa.
stone! tidy.
ing up in
orchestrations and ending and
at 4.55 p.m., the band breaks
and Tom, Gordon and I take
the theatre's shaky lift to his
th ird floor dressing -room.
"The last time I was here the
lift hit the ground with a

terrific bang as I was going
down for second house," says
Torn. "1 had to climb out on
all fours and go straight on
stage. I hope it doesn't happen
tonight."

In the dressing -room, road
manager Chris Ellis is wait-
ing with soft drinks and

bubbleygum "-Tom's name
tor his favourite drink cham-
pagne.

Tom looks cool and collet
ted and lounges in a chair,
though Gordon admits he has
a few nerves. "Just first night
nerves; they'll go" Publictst
Chris Hutchins enters, carry.
ing a tuxedo and dress shirt
for another function he has to
look in at that night. Tom
walks over to a pile of tele-
grams wishing him success.
"Let's see who's been think.
ing of me, then," he says. The
cards are from predominantly
show business people and in.
chide one from Tom's mum Most people in the dressing
and dad and a cable from room sit down and chat. Tom
Engelbert Hum p e rdinck t smokes a cigar and a lot of
New York wishing him well banter, some banal, some

At 5.30 . there's a queue earthy, but all good-humoured
of hopeful people outside try- Hutchins decides to wash his

gusttoes'n"nhirand chae-sforthe show. t
room

ribald remarks from Tom nd

be the first tour ever-since 3ordon Comedian Charlie Cal.
the Beatles anyway-that is las comes in,
completely sold out before it Callas is the featured comic
starts," says Hutchins and on the bill which also includes
Tom's agent, Colin Berlin, a American singer Della Reese.
chirpy. pleasant an smiles It's his first time in front of
with a mixture of benevolence a British audience but Tom
and pride. and Gordon re -assure him

"We've got a good thing " Couple of days, you'll really
gonlg," jokes Gordon Mills. know them," says Tony
"Next year, we can call it The talk in the dressing
' Torn Jones' tact tour' and room is varied and tuners

the year after that ' Definitely
Tom Jones' last appearance.'
We can go on for years
like that.

Chris Ellis, accompanied by
Tony Cartwright, Engelbert's
road manager, temporarily on
holiday while Engel is away,
go out in search of food for
everyone. Tom gives him four
pounds. "Get something for
everyone. And get sonic tea if
you can."

The pre -first house time is
predominantly a rest time for
Torn, which means he signs
photographs, talks business
and this afteroon, meets four
female fans from the provinces
who giggle and cling to him
with adulation in their eyes.
They ask him to pose for
photographs. He agrees. The
flash doesn't work and he
helps them to fix the flashgun.
The photos over, they say
goodbye and leave for their
seats with starry-eyed expres-
sions.

TELEVISION

television (Gordon is told
about the videotape machines
thatram can record TV pro-
gmes and makes a mental
note to get one); America
(Tom is talking about his
meeting with Elvis Presley and
his wife in Las Vegas) " his
wife is beautiful; very small,
petite, like a lovely little doll.
I talked to Elvis for about half
an hour and he was great"

dnd
Africa, where Humper-

inck is to tour in 1969.
Gordon tells of his trip to

an African game reserve and
a midnight meeting in the road
with two leopards and laughs
heartily at a risque story about
a British hunter shooting ele-
phants in the jungle.

Chris Ellis and Tony Cart-
wright return, They have found
fond: steak sandwiches and
tea which are passed round
freely. " I'm getting fat, says
Tom. "I can feel it. This tour
should take it off again,
though."

it's getting near to Tom's
first show. He changes into a
black tuxedo and selects a
bow tie carefully; while he's
dressing and gargling, a re-
porter and photographer from
a German magazine come in.
The reporter asks questions
while the photographer, with
a large beard and jeans, clicks
away from a thousand differ-
ent angles.

Gordon calls a quick "good
luck, Tom" and we take the
lift dawn, cut through the
pass door and into the theatre
to watch Tom's first show.

Tom leaps on stage to a
tumultuous welcome from the
predominantly female audi-
ence (including a party from
Deere's export department).
He gives a great show but
there are a couple of prob.

BY ALAN WALSH

terns with the hand shun
annoy Gordon. "They'll have
to he put right." he says.

Near the end, one exuberant
fan hurls her wig on stage.
Tom grins and throws it back.

Tom comes off after the
performance .wringing with
sweat The sht and the tux.
edo are consigned to the
laundry by Chris Ellis. Tom
strips to a pair of red briefs
and puts on a dressing gown
after mopping his face and
neck with a towel. " Where's
the bubbleygum, Chris" he
demands, and champagne in
little paper cups is distributed
liberally.

There's 90 minutes before
his next performance and Tom
has to come down a hit from
the exertions of first house.

A national newspaperman
arrives, accepts a drink and
the conversation turns to
South Africa and the morality
of whether artists should play
under the present system of
apartheid. Tom feels they
should because there are fans
there who want to see the
artist.

OFFENSIVE

"The reason I won't go is
that the British Musicians'
Union won't let my musicians
go there and I won't work

men I don't know, But
you have a duly to the people
who buy your records there."

Cohn Berlin feels that an
artist shouldn't get mlxed up
with politics. "As a Jew, I
could say it's offensive to me
to send artists to Germany.
But that's ludicrous. An artist
shouldn't get involved in poli-
tics. If artists don't play South
Africa, it won't change the
government policies.

The number of dressing
room visitors grows. Friends
of Wales are welcomed, as
well as Tom's mum and dad.
And deejay Peter Murray tapes
an interview with Tom for
his Saturday night programme
and also has a quick chat with
Tom's mum, who looks nice in
a tasteful black cocktail dress.

The guests leave to take
their seats for the show. Tom,
Gordon and a few others are
left in the  dressing room.
There's more talking, some
serious; some hilarious-like
Gordon's account of the an-
tics of some of the rock idols
of the Fifties when he
touring as a singer himself

as

QUESTIONS

Then it's time to change
again. A fresh dress shirt and
tuxedo - and the German
journalists re -appear. asking
questions and clicking until
it's time for the lift again.

The lift descends, contain-
ing Tom, Gordon myself and
road manager Chris Ellis. It
descends too rapidly and
history repeats itself. It hits
the bottom of the shaft with
a crunch and there is a
moment of panic when the
doors won't open. But they
do and once again Tom and
party have to clamber out.
" Give us a shove. This suit's
bloody tight," yells Tom as
he is propelled from the rear
out of the lift shaft.

The orchestra is already into
its first number. Then, within
seconds, Tom is announced
and leaps on stage to an even
louder reception. Watching
Tom from side, you get the
impression of how little of
the audience the singer actu-
ally sees, but you feel the
response sweeping back from
the seats across the foot-
lights to the singer.

Tom's act is even more
energetic than first house' he
includes his hits like "De.
blab" and "Green Green
Grass 01 Horne " d ballads
like " I Can't Stop Loving
You" and "I'm Coming
Home," working up to his now
famous "It's Not Unusual"
ending with a tip -roaring ver-

411\

sion of " Land Of A Thous-
and Dances" which has the
audience going potty with de-
light.

Going hack up in the lift,
Tom grins at me and says:
"Thal was a better one." He
was right

Tom slips into his dressing
room, climbs out of his again
saturated clothes and into a
dressing gown and gratefully
grabs another rup of bubbly
as guests begin to trickle in.
They include various journa-
lists, actress Wendy Craig and
Tom's mum and dad again. His
mum kisses him and says:
" You're even better, now,
Tommy."

Tom is slowly coming down
again after the performance.
He looks a little tired, but
says he's happy to be on tour
again and discusses plans for

Meryone
to move across to a

ayfair restaurant for a late
meal. Everyone is invited, but
several people (myself in-
cluded) have to decline. The
theatre has emptied and Tom
slips into another room to
change.

With two exciting shows
behind him, TOT can now re-
lax He has spent 10 hours
at the theatre and not once
has he displayed any trace of
temperament at all. He has
smile and handshake fora
everyone and his friendliness
is genuine not affected

Tom Jones on tour is like
Tom Jones off duty: in many
ways the man we'd all like
to be.

SHOW TO SEE JUMBO'S (& 12's)

YOU'LL
la NEVER
4FORGET
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lea

EPIPHONE
EROS

HAGSTROM
Oa LEVIN
all (arid that's

just some)

)r SEND THIS COUPON TO ROSETTI
Adept The House of Music 138-140 Old Street London EC1, and get
their new guitar brochure. Rosetti cover the world, cover the complete price
range, cover all the new ideas ... and give you vivid musical value for every
penny you spend. Here is a 32 -page guide to all that is best in guitars. Get it!
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ALAN WALSH ON THE MAN WHO'S EQUALLY AT

HOME IN THE CHART OR SITTING IN AT A JAll CLUB
WHEN Jose Feliciano made

a short promotional visit
to Britain in the summer of
last year. he set the music
world on its ear. A fine
guitarist and singer, he proved
to be equally at home on a pop
show or a jazz bill.
He did the rounds of the pop

shows, but also knocked out the
patrons of Ronnie Scott's club
when he sat in with the house
group.

It was confidently predicted that
the blind Puerto Rican singer
would soon be back for a tour,
showcasing his talent to a much
wider audience. But it took
longer than anyone thought: 14
months later, his single "Light
My Fire" has made the MM Pop
30.

WORKED
At the time of his visit, there was

a great deal of pop interest In
Feliciano because he had worked
with Peter Tork of the Monkees
in Greenwich Village. At the
time, he dodged questions about
Tork, mainly because he didn't
want publicity from the reflected
glory of the then immense Mon.
kens, but also because he felt
Tork wasn't a particularly good
guitarist in the New York days
and he didn't want to have to say
so.

lie told me then at his rented Baker
Street flat that he dug all types
of music from rock and roll to
Jazz and objected to being cate-
gorised. " I'm just a musician,"
he said. " Not a pop musician or
a jazz musician; Just a musician.
I play guitar but 1 also regard
my voice as an instrument. I

don't really like to be placed into
a compartment and type -cast be.

JOSE
FELICIANO,

USICIAN
cause I'd like to work on all
levels of music."

Jose, who was picking out the rudi-

In his Newport Beach, California,
home and he swims and surfs
regularly).
was born In l'uerto Rico but

moved soon after to New York.
He has been blind from birth and

this undoubtedly led him to an

early appreciation of music, al-

though he doesn't allow blindness
to prevent him following more

He made his professional debut
when he was 17-at Detroit's Re-
tort Coffee House where he was
billed as a flamenco guitarist.
"They were upset when they dis-

covered I wasn't," he recalled.

FOLLOWING
This was In the Fifties when acts

like Dion and the Belmonts and
Frankle Lymon were making it
in the States. Jose worked
steadily through the years, ex-
posing himself to all kinds of dif-
ferent music from Chuck Berry
and Ray Charles to Miles Davis
and John Coltrane.

Today, as an established cabaret,
club and television performer, he
works extensively all over the
States and has a particularly big
following in his native Puerto
Rico and other parts of Latin
America.

SENSITIVE
found Feliciano to be a warm,
sensitive man, dedicated to music
of all kinds, but with a sense of
humour, illustrated when I asked
him about the British musical
scene at that time. He dug it, but
pointed out that clubs offering
musical fare were all he could
enjoy really.

"It's not much use my going to
ments of the trumpet on an old one of your Soho strip clubs-
battered horn when I met him, unless they cover the girls M
strenuous pursuits (he has a pool Ftrallle."

Joe captures
1that King
of Soul sound

JOE COCKER

YOU remold hardly caged
Yorkshire lad to sing like

Ray Charles. Or, Indeed,,
&

ber.cb7PawreiOth the Rma of

ul

ugly

CerHce p.ri iir";F:ent:dr
ahli:e:ssFiee:nw."1 d;hstli /Y.:.

StC,,,, often eludes British-a:en
singers However much th

But. as Joe Cocker warthvirscA

SINCERITY

orr,ewing Cocker's
' F"I ads " single. the MM'sWelchHis Is

cur"voice stamped with sin-
' "w void it would be

"w". Mae a roaring to see his rec
of approval from o co

public. Let's no with Joe.
e ars he en,. being likened

to the great nay,' "1101

really," he say, I've al-

ways been one of Ray's great-
est admirers. And I've been
doing this song for a long
time on stage. The recording
J ust developed from O.,"

And a has
Joe. Thoughroved

the break -
hetugh for

did have some success with
his previous single,  Marla
ine," which he wrote with

his bass player, Chris Stain-.,
CONTRACT

"
we rehciosr detad

rtodr ob s
twenty.

three shillings. We s it to
Tony Hall who brought it to
the attention of Denny Cordell.
The outcome is that we were
signed to a contract by Regal
Yonophon"

Denny is the where -kid who
produced the Moody ewes'
 Go How " and hits for
Georgie Fame. prowl Hyrum
and Move

Joe Cocker, who started out
as a gas litter on leaving
school, says an early influence
was Lonnie Donegan. " I
spent pit my pocket money on
his records when the startle
thing was the scene," he re

calls. "From Lonnie, I wro,
on Y goal. like Ruddy Hai,
Then Ray Charles who hasrroamed my biggat influencee
to this day

" I Joined my brother',
atoll's group and We did a
few jobs W rarely .....
more than la. teach Wil split
between the live of us

' Rut we began la get
known around the Sheffield
area, playing

we
In pubs mostly

this time were playing
the Ray Charles Idiom, but

iup to March this year we
didn't make much mer

me

than
f15. We did five or sl ho a
week, but the money mill had
to be split between the hue

Joe hap made hat demo-
nd the action started And be
pays tribute to Chris Stanton
for his work on

tort
multi

dubbed demo " Chris played
all the instruments - bass,
piano, drums and guitar.

SIGNING

" After Tony Hall hoard the
demo. he rang me and asked
us to write another six tags
Which we did." The signing
with Regal,ono followed, And
so did ' With A Little Help
Fenn, My Friends." a wildly
exciting version of the Lennow
McCartney song that proves It
can pay off to step in where
angels might fear to Iead
For it must co admitted that
it's a pretty chancy thing for
a newcomer toessay a Mealles
song A venture of this sort
lust HAS to be good Other.
wise, the brickbats are band
to ny

But Joe has broken through.
And only recently returned
from Los Angeles, where he
cut some more originals with
American sessionmen,

"We hope to have an al.
bum out in Britain berme
Christmas." says Joe.

If the album takes an, too,
he'll be tempted to indulge
in a spot of Christmas cola
brattons. But he'll have to
cool it where tucking Into the
turkey Is concerned.

For If Joe has any problem,
it's keeping his weight down.' eleven -ands -half stone
no" says Joe. ' Usually I'm

arounw,d thirteen -and -a -half "

HEXAGON 0 OF
HIGHGATE

THE SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS LTD.

THESE ARE MEMBERS OF THE
EXCLUSIVE MARCOS OWNERS' CLUB

GRAHAM KNIGHT
MARMALADE

ANDY FAIRWEATHER-LOW
AMEN CORNER

26 NORTH HILL,
HIGHGATE, N.6

Open 7 days a week
Phone: 340 3431

Demonstration
any time

JOHN MAUS
WALKER BROS.

CARL WILSON
BEACH BOYS

SEE BOB PIERCE FOR MARCOS ON STAND No.154
AT THE EARLS COURT MOTOR SHOW, OCTOBER 16th-26th

JOHN SCHROEDER SAM WANAMAKER
PYE RECORDS FILM ACTOR/DIRECTOR
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TONY WILSON FINDS OUT TRAFFIC'S PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

Traffic
plan it
for free
AFTER a six-month reconciliation, Dave

Mason has quit Traffic again. Dave re-
joined Traffic in May, after leaving in Decem-
ber, but it seems that Mason has not really
fitted in with the group and they will con-
tinue as a trio.

STATESIDE TOUR

" We found it difficult to work with Dave in
the context of the group," Stevie Winwood told
Melody Maker last week. The group returned to
Britain recently after curtailing their second
Stateside tour.

Explaining the group's
return home, Stevie said:
" It was getting ridiculous.
We just had to come back.
There was a bad vibration
in the group.

WRITTEN

" It built up and up and
we had to do something
about it." It was after this
that Dave left, and for
good.

"The first time we went
to the States it was ex-
tremely successful, although
the numbers we were play-
ing weren't written for the
trio and the numbers we
were recording weren't trio
numbers.

" Dave came back at the
end of that tour. We didn't
record anything as a trio

apart from one thing.

RUSHED

" As a trio, we are much
more portable. We can set
up and play anywhere. As
soon as we get a generator
fixed to the van we'll be
able to play in the streets,
anywhere.

WINWOOD: ' we are much more portable'

"And we'll be able to
record a lot quicker than
before.

"There are lots of ways
to play. You can play per-
fectly arranged things, or
completely spontaneously,
and it will still come up
sounding the same.

" We work in a very free
way. When we went to the
States the first time, we
were really rushed.

" Dave left before we
went. It surprised me, and

everybody knew how well
we got together."

Traffic are preparing a
new album which will prob-
ably be released after
Christmas, and will feature
all trio work and there is
a possibility of another
single.

HAPPIER

Stevie, lint Capaldi and
Chris Wood have another
American tour being set up

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Vanity Fare live it up !

I

We can concentrate on the music '

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE

THE SALLYANGIE

SOON FROM

Transatlantic

" CUCCESS is nice,"
L, agreed Vanity
Fare's Dick Alix
this week when I
asked him what
difference " I Live
For The Sun " had
made to the group.

CHANGE
"We have Just come back

from Germany and It
was such a change for
us - chauffer driven
cars and the rest.

" And I suppose we are
more or less able to take
our pick of the jobs
now, but we enjoy play-
ing six or seven nights
a week so we are trying
to do everything.

"And It's nice not having
to think where the next
meal Is coming from.

"It means we can con
centrate on the music
now we have the se
curity of knowing the
money is there."

VARIED
The group has already fin-

ished the .fiallowsup to
" I Live For The Sun."

"It's something a bit
slower, an original num-

ber called ' I Remember
Summer Morning.'

" We have also finished
our first LP called ' The
Sun, The Wind And
Other Things.'

"The album is more or
less our stage act, which
Is very varied.

" We believe that groups
are primarily enter-
tainers and the people
pay their money to be
entertained.

"I don't think you should
go on stage thinking:
' We like our form of
music and If you don't
like it we can't help it,'

" Before we had the re-
cord we were doing a
cabaret act.

THROWN
" When It hit, we were

thrown immediately into
the ballrooms. The first
one was a bit of a dis-
aster and we realised we
couldn't do the cabaret
act in ballrooms.

"You have to change the
act to suit each venue."

Vanity Fare has been go-
ing for about six years,
though Dick only joined
them this year.

" Trevor sings lead," he
told me.

"It takes us about a week

to get the harmonies
right on each number.
We get it off instrumen-
tally first.

"Then we play it and tape
It so that we can hear
the faults."

With the success of Vanity
Fare and groups like the
Fifth Dimension, is this
type of essentially vocal
harmony coming back
into fashion?

"I think tunes and melo-
dies are coming back,"
says Dick.

" We have always stuck
to good tunes rather
than get into any par-
ticular bag.

" I really believe that
people are wanting
songs they can hum
again."

Dick said that the group
as a whole work on
their arrangements.

"Tony, the lead guitarist
gets It down first and
then we all change it
around," he told me.
"We always do our own
arrangements."

"Future plans? Well, we
are really looking for-
ward to doing the Beach
Boys tour in December.

" But today Is our first day
off in four weeks and I
Intend to spend it
watching the Olympics

on TV."-BOB DAW.
BARN.

EXPERT ADVICE
TIPS FROM THL TOP STARS
ON PAGE SIXTEEN THIS WEEK

for them at a later date.
Were the group happier

playing in America? " We
have been," replied Stevie.
" But we would like to play
in a lot more places we
haven't played here.

CONCERTS

"One of the hang-ups has
been equipment, which is
stupidity because it is not
the size of amplifiers you
use but what goes in be-
fore it comes out.

"I think if we play in a
lot more places it will be-
come easier.

"But the next thing to
do is to make the album, a
trio album as opposed to a
quartet album. As soon as
we have done that we are
going to play in a lot more
places, we are going to play
everywhere-including more
free concerts."

BLIND

DATE
BEE GEE
MAURICE
GIBB IN
THE HOT
SEAT

TURN TO
PAGE 14

Full dew,. from
Shure Electronws ltd
BO Bleeldnere Reed, London. S.E
Tel. 01-921
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RADIO
ONE
THE VERDICT. IS YOURS!

V k

Toiy titackhorn_ _

C

TWO weeks ago the
MM printed an ar-

ticle by Martin Young
attacking Radio One-
uncharitably enough on
its first birthday - for
" failing miserably to
accept the challenge of
providing a bright and
lively service for young
people."

SPECTRUM
Last week, Radio One

chief Robin Scott answered
the charges and concluded:
" Our objective is to pre-
serve a good balance
throughout the whole pop

7-04fte:3.11114.14MV031111.1111111

MM READERS JOIN IN THE GREAT BROADCASTING

spectrum. This, I believe we
do."

What, we asked, do readers
think? And you have certainly
let us know. The letters have
poured in, each, it seems, with
an entirely different gripe or
view of Radio One. Here are
a selection of the points raised.

"The BBC has two stations
(Radio One and Two) for play-
ing modern music." writes
Edward Topping, of Watford.
" Why do they not use them as
two stations? Most of the time
they are putting the same pro-
gramme on each. If one station
was used for ' chart' records
and light music, together with
things like The Dales, this would
leave the other free for more
serious music -jazz,blues, avant
garde pop, etc."

MARBLES: soaring, soulful song

Want a BIG
record

collection/
It's so easy with
the KEITH PROWSE

BUDGET PLAN!
Yes, this is the easiest and most
sensible way to buy records yet
Now you can build the kind of collection all your friends will envy
WITHOUT BIG CAPITAL OUTLAY.
Here's the plan
We supply any records of your choice (any artist - any label) by
post, straight from the manufacturers, From Pops to Classics,
Singles, EPs,11's and Tape Musicassettes. And they're all guoron-

-",'J teed factory fresh and unplayed. Con you be
sure of that with ia shop -bought record?
Look
Just decide how much you wish to spend each
month and multiply it by ten. You con order
records to that value immediately I

For instance a payment of El a month
entitles you to E 10 worth of records,
£1.10.0 entitles you to E15 worth, E2
entitles you to £20 worth.
Get all the records you want NOW by
completing the coupon below.- sit

"The real problem is that
listening figures don't really re-
flect the public's preferences,"
says M. Micelle!, of Preston,
Lancs. " I listen to Breakfast
Special for the time checks so
if Mr Blackburn was sacked
and a speaking clock substi-
tuted I wouldn't notice."

EGOS
Individual deejays come in for

a lot of stick. " The greater part
of the blame lies at the feet
of the deejays," complains David
Eagle, of Billesley, Birmingham.
"They are-with the exceptions
of John Peel and Kenny Everett
-a bunch of jabbering halfwits
who are more concerned with
promoting their own egos than

getting on with the business of
playing music. Must they sing
and make stupid noises when a
record is playing?

He adds: "Another large part
of the blame must lie at the
feet of the planners. Don't they
know that 80 per cent of the
potential audience is not able
to listen between 9 am and 6
pin. The pop music public is
able able to listen between 6
pm and midnight-and it doesn't
get the music then."

Tricia Eteavan, of Bristol 6,
says she only listens to John
Peel, Mike Raven and My Kind
Of Folk. " Why?" she asks.
" Because they treat their
listeners as intelligent human
beings, not a lot of mindless
morons."

Roderick Marks, of Maccles-

THE COUSINS MAKE

A CHART ENTRY
" SINGLES seem to be taking much longer to happen

now. A typical example of a " sleeper " is " Only One
IWoman," by the Marbles, which hit the MM Top
Thirty last week after some five or six weeks. Not
that it doesn't deserve to. This soaring, soulful song

is one of the best
things to make the

BY TONY WILSONchart in recent
months. the Bee Gees is oni that is

Pleme -rid rice foil details of your ringer Plan
(O.nolahr. persoro over 18 regodent. ,1/orlhn Ireland

I

NAME

ADDRESS

KEITH PROWSE (DIRECT TRADING)
LIMITED (Dept. MM1 29)
202 T0411, High sir... London, S W 17

It would be easy to mis-
take the Marbles for a

coloured group but In
truth they are two young
men, both 20 years old and
cousins, from Skegness,
Lincolnshire. By name,
Trevor Gordon a n d
Graham Bonnet.

Says Trevor, - We used to
play together when we were
twelve, you knits, Everley
Brothers stuff, Neil Sedaka,
Elvis Presley,"

In 1961 Trevor went to
Australia and continubd his
music career including com-
pering a children's television
show. He cut his first record
at 14.

In Australia he met and
worked with the Bee Gees
and they became firm friends.
Meanwhile Graham was also
working wish his own group
around the club and cabaret
circuits.

At the end of 1967 a letter
from Graham brought Devoe
back home to Britain and
joining forces again they net
about making a name for
themselves as a duo.

It was at this noint that
Trevors old pals the Bee
Gees took a helping hand.
Firstly, Barry GM came up
with (heir name the Mob!,
although Maurice Gihb sug-
gested the Peanuts and the
Bee Gees manager, Robert
Stigwood, who now manages
the Marbles, suggested, per-
haps appropriately, the
tummy Train.

Then the Gibb Brother.:
presented the Marbles with

song, and a hit, "Only One
Woman,"

With "Only One Woman,"
the Start -Iles have the distinc-
tion of brine the tiro singers
to get a Bre Goes sone into
the 111,m not cone by the
a, Gees,

But this connection with

worrying the Marbles. They
are hoping that they don't
get stuck with the Bee Gees
tag for too long.

Says Trevor " We definite -

lc
want to develop our

ene. We don't want any-
body to do It for us.

"It's great the help the
Bee Gees have given us but
we want to stand on our own
merits."

The boys at one time
thought that "Woman" was
going to be just another
single that never made it but
fortunately that wasn't the
way is was to he.

 We didn't think anything
of it," recalls Graham. "We
said,  That's it, that's the
Marbles.'"

The lead singer on the se -
cord isis Trevor whose voice
is powerful that he stands
about 15 feet from the micro-
phones, " because of my
optratic-type singing. I sing
from my stomach not my
throat. Barre Gihb kent say-
ing 'Go back, go back.'"

The boys think their next
single to follow tin the suc-
cess of "only One Woman"
is to be another Barry Gihb
composition with a soul
slant.

The Marbles are also busy
working on their first album
which will feature some 13".
Gees songs and some soul
standards.

hey are planning live
appearances for a later date
although they will have a
trial run when thee go to
Ireland for ballroom dates
with Bluesology, es.Lcu
John Baldry and Porter Doll,
backing group.

They hope eventually to
gel their own backing group
together. " What we want is
something like oiano, bass,
churns, tenor and baritone
sax and two trumpets:'
sayses Trevor

CONTROVERSY

field, Cheshire, is also

with being "preached hkoe

by plastic deej Pt

others, makes theere

a

pointmany
bout the extremenly bad

ception which makes it impos-

sible to get Radio One m thef

evening in many parts o

Britain.
Nicholas Pearson, of Hatfield,

Herts, may have a point when

he says: " Radio One has failed
because it is not a radio sta-
tion, as the pirates were,

:-
,but

collection of
Programrnt' n 1 -II

absence of a pop sta to
tween '7.30 pm and midnight In
especially bad as mo pst

cheopleare home from work or sool
then

" I would not, like Martin
Young, like to see more live
programmes The standard of

TEN YEARS
AFTER

the music broadcast live on the
Mid -day shows has often been
very poor.

Mr Pearson does. however.
believe that " the present chart
system on Radio One is the best
of the possible systems. as long
as the LP charts are taken into
account."

Fourteen -year -old S. Hurr, of
Dagenham, Essex, makes the
point that the same deejays are
featured at the same time
virtually every day. "Surely,"
he (or W it she) says. "Radio
One could change the deejays
round every three weeks at
least."

IDEA

Keith Evans, of Bexley, Kral,
comes up with a revolutionary
idea. He says: " Why not do
away with all formal pro-
gramme boundaries and make
Radio One an exciting mrttery
tour with creative musicians,

drama, poetry and discus.
sins."

Colin Underwood, of
North Acton, London, sees
a sinister conspiracy: "1
wouldn't blame all Radio
One deejays for the rubbish
they put out as ' Auntie,'
like ' Big Brother,' is watch-
ing their every move. Once.
good deejays are now BBC
robots."

Jon Baldry, of Eltham,
London, SE9, is one of
Robin Scott's sympathisers
" It Is easy to criticise
Radio One. Finding a better
formula is marginally more
difficult," he says

He goes on. "The old
Light Programme scored
when, as in most editions
Of Saturday Club, it pre-
sented good artists playing
their own music, live -
rather than studio musi-
cians trying to massacre the
already- bad material found
in the Top Tunes dung -

heap. Radio One scores
when comparatively un-
affected deejays play good
pop and blues, which is

found almost solely on

LPs.
" If all the background

music-from Mantovani M
the Bee Gees-could be sent
to Radio Two in company
with Joe Loss, Johnny
Howard and the Nod.
Radio One would have a
Chance of developing a per

John Hone, of London,
W12, sums up the views of
a number of writers with.
" Why do I listen to Radio
One? What else is there to
listen to?"

"John Peel's Top Gear
and Pete Drummond's Mid'
day Spin are the only two
programmes I really listen
to-the rest is just hack
ground music." writes C. fit
Sharpe, of St Albans, Herts,

Some readers criticise
Radio One for not soundins
like the pirates -
criticise it because it dues

A. S. Cooper, of London..
N12, says that derlW,,1
" play records that cow
be described as ' conlr

and tell us they an
' great," beautiful,' '1'5'
tastic and all the other
hyperbole The policy seems

to be one of playing

POP FACT -FINDER

-r EANFT EYR,E A ef I. eS.

rently on their
second tour of the
States, are one of
the best and most
progressive, or the
gro t mrge

Gee'sMarquee

out of the blues
scene. They are
also one of John

" di
Formeds

c 0 ver I els:

1967, in London,
I.

lien'fl-rbiiis^74lieldLeedset TEN YEARS AFTERtogether in various
Black, Eddie G n rn e z,ygen'aursP'beffo°r% farming'b'u 'T"YeAn Richard Davis a nidnfiC.hena e.rlei e,with drummer Ric Lee Inn Haden as ,,,Lrelation to Alvin) and at pyre:imp:es, U., .organist Chic Churchill.

22,Alvin Lee, 23, comes also from Mansfield, beganfrom Nottingham and was his professional musicexposed to the blues at an career in 1964 as a mem-early age, his parents be- bet of a local group, theing blues record collectors. Mansfields, playing withAlvin met Big Bill Brooney them a year before movingwhen he was 12 years old to London where he metand
uthis

inspired him to up with Alvin and Leotake p the guitar and at while working on sessions.13 he was playing with Joe Morello, Buddy Rich,his father, mother and and Louie Bensonsister In a semi -proles- narned as influences. are
sional country, and western Chic Churchill, youngestgroup playing at local con- of the group at 21, studiedceritise aionidnecdluabsl..0.1

group years, worked as an officecalled the Jail Breakers, c

classical piano for eight
lerk for Iwo years and

playing rock and roll, and then joined the group as
subsequently worked with road manager. He was
different bands until he such a had " roadie " themet Leo in 195ff Leo was group thought it safer to
working with the Atomites, have him playing organ fora group from nearby Mans- them. Chic Includes Jimmyfield, and Alvin joined Smith, Jimmy MeGrifl.them. Then he and Leo Thelonious Monk and
came to London three Oscar Peterson among his
times trying for a lucky influences.break, the third time work- The

m
ing as session musicians two

group have adsalbums, " Ten Years
alter which they formed After " and " lindead,"len Years After. Alvin's recorded live at hooks
influences include Bill Kleek, West Hampstead,
Rroonzy, Scotty Moore, London, earlier this scar
Chet Atkins, Luiz Borth, and made initially for the
and Charlie Byrd. American market, and one

Len Lyons began his single, " Portable People,"
musical career in the Boy all on the label.
Scouts, eventually progres- The group are managed
slog to local Mansfield ID Chris Wright, who with
groups and teaming up his partner Terry Ellis.
with Alvin Lee. 24 -year -old formed the successful
Leo claims Scott La Faro, LIlls.Wright Agency and
Charlie MIngus, Elvis are now operating the new
Presley's early bassist Bill Chrysalis organisation

designed ti. offend es tea

as passible - grey. liot,,hui
music for grey'. rnt

people. The promised swan
has turned into
duck."

Mr Scott, is sisern,, IS 'a
to a hiding to 11nOtaa
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LAN
MOODY BLUES: big album sales

THE FIVE
WISE MEN
OF POP
GIVE a hand to Five
Wise Men of the music
scene, who've come
bearing rare album
gifts that have certainly
paid off big dividends
to discerning listeners.
And, incidentally, big
dividends to then,

They're Mike Pinder,
Greene Edge, Ray
Thomas, John Lodge and
Justin Hayward. Collec-
tively known as the
Moody Blues.

The Moody Blues
blued their success trail
on the single charts
scene with ..Go Now "
and Night In While
Satin." Both topped the
million in sales.

But no. the Vinodies
are concentrating more
and more on albums. And
have rung the bell here,
too.

Their Days Of Future
Passed ' has already sold
132,000 in America, "In
Search or The Lost
Chord ' - although only
reeentls released in the
Stales - has hit the
100,000 mark, and is
rimilarly a Ton Ten LP
der in Britain, where it

has sold over 35,000.
Not that the Moodier

have turned their backs
on singles. Their latest Is
' Voices In The Sky."

But the sights are set
nn tho album market, for
this. think the Moody
Blues, is where the way
to nrogress lies.

 We wanted to red out
of the singles rat -race,"
sass Mike Pinder. " We
didn't want to record
singles we didn't believe
in.

This didn't apply to
 Go Now.' At the time we
recorded it - three years
ago - it wasn't a com-
mercial song in the com-
mercial sense.

"Rut we wanted to
write down our own stuff
and develop more." Hence
the Moodies' concentra-
tion nn the album scene.

" The album market is

Vowing on a world-wide
scale," says Mike. "Sales
In America particularly
are phenomenal. And
they're growing here, too
with the increuing sales
of stereo equipment.

"Sales of stereo re-
cords are now un to
about 30 rier cent in
Britain. In America,
stereo accounts for GO
per cent of the album
market.

.1 think LPs are really
better value than singles.
And people are buying
them more because they
are fed un with the same
old sounds they get on
singles.

.Albums give s a
chance to experimentu with
new ideas. And buyers
realise the, offer more
than just music to dance
to. Thee can sit down
and listen - get assay

a trio of musical ex-
proration.

-People like the
Beatles and the Stones
have appreciated this..

The Moody Blues are
not bugged with any
problems of recreating
their studios ound "live."

"We're very success-
ful on stave," adds Mike.
" We met very near to our
recorded sound."

They're so involved
with their musical ap-
proach these days, in fact,
Nat they are not even
concerned that they prob-
ably passed uo  chance
to make a single that has
now hit No. I in the
chart. To wit: "Those
Were The Days."

We were playing
second on the bill with
the Beatles on their last
tour of Britain," recalls
Mike.

"Paul came into our
dressing -room and showed
us this son,. We liked
it - but never got around
to recording it."

A trifle lucky, perhaps,
for Miss Mary Hopkin
that the Moods Blues
didn't jump In first when
they had the chance' -
LAURIE HENSHAW.

Tremeloes upset the

Bond Street businessmen
A GAGGLE of irate Bond Street business

people burst into CBS recording studios
one afternoon last week with their hands
firmly pressed over their ears. Inside the
studios were the Tremeloes recording a new
single.

But why the panic? The Tremeloes aren't noted
for ear-splitting freak -out explosions or sound.
Not up to now, that is.

Tremeloes Alan Blaikley explained: " We were
recording a new single specially for America and
we were playing louder than we've ever played
before.

It was so loud, people from offices in the build-
ing came rushing in in the middle of a take shout-
ing for us to stop."

There was a row and the group were forced
to stop recording until the adjacent offices had
closed and their nine-to -five inhabitants had de-
parted for their semis in Surbiton.

" We finished the record after the other offices
had closed. It's a big Jimi Hendrix freak -out thing
specially for America."

The group are trying to
change their image in the
States. "Over there, we are
regarded as a teenybopper
group, playing simple three
chord music.

" Frankly, because we
have this image, because
our records like ' Silence Is
Golden' have been in the
top ten, the college circuit
won't have anything to do
with us.

MONEY
" We signed with a big

agent over there, but he
couldn't come up with one
booking on the circuit we
want to play-the colleges,
where the money is.

"It has choked us that
we can't play the same sort
of places that the Cream
and Jimi Hendrix do, be-
cause the money that's to be
made there is unbelievable.

" We told the agents to
tell the colleges that we
would do a different sort of
act, but it wasn't any use.

HIT

"So we've got to get a
really freaky, complicated
record out over there - to
show them we can do it-
and follow it up with some
promotion work and try to
make it a hit. Then, maybe,
well get some bookings in
the colleges."

The record, which may
be released here as a single
if it's an American hit, is a
remake of a record that has
already been released

DON VERSUS HOLIDAYMAKERS
TS so boring here, I shall

11 be glad to bet back to
London, I'm never going to
do another summer sea-
son," said a browned -off
Don Partridge.

Ile was speaking from Black-
pool last week on the pen-
ultimate night of his first
%UMW, Se.071.

"Three months is a long time
to spend in one place you
don't want to be. The whole
thing is a bit weird. Every-
body was trying to convince
me m the was I should
think I either ended up
making inernies or convinc-
ing them."

The ex -busker has already
gained a reputa lion for
slagging hie audiences if he
has a mend lo-

use were the holidaymakers
as an audience? .0h, they
were just family audiences,"
replied Don. " The reaction
was mild contrinne 1

couldnd be bothered_ I did
what I left like dohse and
then went off

I had II minutes to fill
in I wasn't success..

Don now tam promot
work for lits new single, his

PARTRIDGE: no success

third, "Top Man," written
for him by the Maitland and
Kerr team that wrote his
second hit single, "Blue
Eyes'-.

It features Don's new elec-
tronic one .man band sound.
Was Don hoping for a third
hit after "Rosie " and
Blue Eyes '? let hoping
but not all that much," he
ansvvaced.

Don ik sounding pretty fed-
woth the non business.

.1 wouldn't be cheesed off
with the pop business it I
wasn't stuck in one place

although tours are just as
bad the other way.

" With tours there's too much
travelling around. I'm look-
ing for a happy medium
that would suit me."

So now Don returns to Lon-
don - but watch out.
"When I come back down
I'm planning to smash them
all down," he w arned.
"Those I can't get al verb-
ally, I'll slice un and I'll
blow un Parliament.
That's the way I feel at
the moment - but I'll prob-
ably be too tired. But I'll
smash someone before the
year's out.

"The trouble Is, I don't know
who my friend Is. and who

my enemy is."
Steering Ikon away from this

dangerous course, the talk
turned to the future.

"What I'm more Interested In
is producing a one-man last-
ing an hour and a half with
a basis of a bit 01 music
and some comedy.
Something on the lines of
Victor Borge."

Which sounds Infinitely more
peaceful than Don's threat
to do somebody. - TONY
WILSON.

BY ALAN WALSH

"But we can't say what it
is because someone will
rush a cover job out
straight away," said Alan.

Back home, the group are
cutting down on their ball-
room dates and one-nighters
because they are finding
that other pursuits than
playing are claiming their
time.

Their music publishing
company, Sid and Dick
Music, and record produc-
tion for other people.

"We are also changing
our act a bit. We're going
to lump all the hits to-
gether into a medley and
start doing a lot of more
complicated things.

" You get fed up doing the
same, fairly simple things
all the time, though we've
got to be a bit careful be

TREMELOES: ' people came rushing in'

cause we've done all right
so far and we don't want to
ruin things for ourselves."

Alan and Len Ha wkes are
very interested in record
production and are soon to
produce a Christmas record.
"John Hughes, the floor
manager from Top Of The
Pops, asked us a few weeks
ago if we'd like to make a
record with children. We
said yes, and we're doing it

soon for the Christmas
market.

"It's a song by Ken
Howard and Alan Blakely
called ' Little Star' and we'll
be using the Corona Kids
and a 21 -piece orchestra."

The Tremeloes' latest
hit, " My Little Lady," is
the record that surprised
them all. " We never
thought of it as a huge hit.
We thought it'd perhaps

make the top ten and we're
amazed that it looks like
going into the top three."

LITTLE
They thought it was a

pleasant little song, nothing
more.

A fortnight ago we
weren't sure it'd even be a
hit. But it is and naturally,
we're chuffed."

KEYSTO\E
(in association with Roy Silver Eh Gregory Smith)

PRESENT

with THE NATIONAL CONCERT ORCHESTRA

WITH HIS GUEST STARS

THE BONZO DOG DOO DAH BAND
JOE COCKER PETER SARSTEDT

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Manager FRANK J. MUNDY

7.30 p.m. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30th
Tickets: 105/- (Dinner Jacket) 63,- 42,- 21/- 15/- 10/6from the Royal Albert Hall Box Office (KENsington 8212)b Usual Agents.
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The long wait is over

and it's Jimi's best
JIMI HENDRIX EX-

PERIENCE: " All
Along The Watch -

t ow er" (Track).
We've waited long
enough for a new
Hendrix single but it
was worth it. This,
for my money, is his
best yet.

It's a Bob Dylan song and,
though Jimi occasionally
seems to have a little
trouble timing the lyrics
to the hacking, there are
great dollops of
magnificent Hendrix
guitar.

If this isn't a hit I'll buy up
all the Mary Hopkin
records and use them for
a bonfire on Hampstead
Heath on November 5.

DEPTH
BLUE CHEER: "Feathers

From Your Tree"
(Philips). Blue Cheer
should be in our midst
about now with the
reputation of being the
loudest group in the
world.

Fortunately, by the wonders
of modern science, I can
turn the player down to
a comfortable number of
decibels and discover they
make pleasantly undisci-
plined music.

A nice arrangrnent of a
group original. it builds
up the excitement
through sheer depth of
sound. With Blue Cheer

H EN DR IX: great dollops of magnificent guitar

here to plug it, it could
well be a hit.

STEVE MILLER BAND:
"Living In The US.A."
(Capitol). Amazing what
you can do with two or
three old blues riffs.

RUSTY
Backed by a heavy off -beat

from what sounds like
somebody hitting a tin

11071 AWN' *SINGLES:

#11NOM Mg.

a brilliant number from the
fabulous-

Paris CLEO LA/NE
ToN7 GO LOVE, DON'T GO.
TF977

exciting new blues sound
Noun from-

HARSH REALITY\-2 'TOBACCO ASH SUNDAY'
8F1710

from Czechoslovakia, a
sentimental song by-

p 9J WALLY STOTT
CHORALE

'WE WILL MEET AGAIN'
817/12

ASH FOR THEM NOW Ir
RELEASE DATE OCTOBER 18th

roof with a rusty
this punches you right
between the eyes with
chanted vocals, traffic
noises, organ chords, the
lot.

I like it and it's just right
for discotheques who
want to ease on to the
blues thing.

FRANCOISE HARDY:
"Loving You" (United
Artists). Cor, hasn't it
gone quiet.

Mademoiselle Hardy is no
vocal gymnast but she
manages to convey large
helpings of rather forlorn
sex with that breathy,
monotonous voice.

I he trouble is the song is
nothing and the arrange-
ment, apart from some
neat guitar, is just too
sickly.

I am surprised to see it
took four of them to
write that song.

STOMP
SPRINGFIELD PARK:

"Never An Everyday
Thing" (CBS). The group
was formed by Sidney
Bacon and John Cokell
who invened the Love
Affair and the whole
thing has a very Love
Affair sound about it -
even the tune sounds like
a compendium of their
singles.

The lead singer sounds a
little uncertain at the
beginning of each chorus
and there is such an
army of sessionmen
stomping about behind
him It's difficult to pass
an opinion on the rest of
the group.

Still, if Love Affair did it,
why shouldn't Springfield
Park have a hit?

and this is nice,
though I'm not sure the
double -tracking on her
voice really adds any-
thing. The arrangement
helps and retains a folky
feel.

Not sure about chart poten-
tial, but I find it most
pleasant listening.

SIMPLE
ART MOVEMENT: "Loving

Touch" (Decca). The
name holds horrifying
dangers for careless
deejays, but' I dn't think
they will be troubled too
much.

An ordinary song, reason-
ably well performed and,
yet again, an arranger
getting over -clever -
this would have sounded
much better with a nice,
simple treatment.

SHARON TANDY: "Hold
On" (Atlantic). Here's
another singer who
should have had a string
of hits by now.

This time, however, she is
almost completely
swamped by heavy
guitars and drums. And
could " Hold On " really
be a hit right now?

Back to the drawing board,
folks, and come up with
the right material for the
talented Miss Tandy.

CORN
JUDI RYLAND: "You Ain't

Got The Right" (Rim).
New label and new
singer.

I suppose you could call it
avant garde corn with
what sounds like a eu-
phonium oorn-pahing
under a jolly little sing.

along tune.
The result is just weird

enough to make it. It's all
very goodnatured and
hummable.

GRANNY'S INTENTIONS:
"Never An Everyday
Thing" (Derain). Hard to
understand the thinking
behind this.

It all sounds so familiar,
right down to those brass
cliches. It does have what
the deejays might call a
hit sound and the vocal
performance is competent
enough, but it sounds like
a thousand other releases.

MERRY
NEW YORK PUBLIC LI-

BRARY: "Love Me Two
Times" (MCA). A Doors
song and the performance
sounds a bit Doors-ish
too.

Nice though - it sounds as
though they believe what
they are doing.

A big, rolling beat helps it
along and I wouldn't
mind seeing this in the
chart at all.

THE TAGES: "Halcyon
Days" (MGM). A Swed-
ish group with a sort of
Herman's Hermits bon-
homie and touch of the
Sgt Pepper's about some
of the background writ-
ing.

It has the sort of instant
appeal which could take
off if plugged enough by
Robin Scott's merry
puppets.

QUICK FLASHES: Smokey
Robinson and the Mir-
acles are about two years
too late with "Special
Occasion " (Tamla
Motown).

Jerry Butler should be a
chart regular but he has
missed with better mate-
rial than "Send A Tele-
gram" (Mercury) so he'll
have to wait a while yet.

SOUL
Favourites of the Northern

variety clubs, Root and
Jenny Jackson have been
called Britain's Ike &
Tina Turner. They get a
nice soul thing going on
"Lean On Me" (Beacon),
but its an unfashionable
sound chartwise. Pityl

A passing mouse seems to
have taken a bite out of
Cleo Lalne's "Don't Go
Love, Don't Go" (Fon-
tana). The rest of it is a
pretty ballad, beautifully
sung of course and just
right for those late night
shows.

I suppose Chuck Berry
could be in for a new
lease of life at the R&B
end of the blues thing. If
so, "St Louis To Frisco"
(Mercury) is pretty good
Berry.

DEENA WEBSTER:
Scarborough Fair " CHRIS WELCH will be back(Parlophone). " Trad arr.

Simon -Garfunkel" at says ...
on the label, which isn't a .
bad start

I liked Miss Webster's last
reviewing pop singles next week

-WM

NEW POP ALBUMS

THE WHO: "Direct HWh.its"
(Track). The

remain one of BritaidnIskomdosot

oriinal and tdimi

groups.Until their new in

Cimes en, we can make do

with this collection of pre-

vlous hits that include " I'm..A

Boy," " Pictures Of Lily
H
,:

p
I

Can Seedgo.r. DMoiEleks.,"
Th"e songsPY

Jackiilnd
a..as fresh as ever and the

performances have that highly

individual stamp.

JOHNNY BURNETTE:

"Dreamin" (Sunset). Burn-
ette hits of yesterday 1.

-

teen

kc

"Drearnin',- You're Six

en and " Big Big World
are included on this budget -

price set. Much of it has at

faintly old-fashioned air about.

it but if you fancy bit
rock nostalgia give it a try.

MARTIN DENNY: " Sayo-
nem. (Sunset). Gentle cock-

tail piano, with vibes, rhythm
and occasional birdwhistles on
a se for late -night listening
that includes Paradise.
"My Funny Valentine" and

" Tenderly."

NANCY WILSON: "Easy"
(Capitol). This girl just has

too much talent - just listen
to the relaxed, easy way she

makes the most difficult
phrasing sou. simple. She
sings eleven fine, and little-
known, ballads backed by
smooth strings and some
excellent trumpet that sounds
a little like Harry Edison. A
beautiful album that includes
delightful versions of Jobirn's
"How insensitive" and
" Wave," Bricusse's " When 1
Look In Your Eyes" and Don
Black's " Walk Away."

SOLOMON BURKE: "I
Wish I Knew' (Atlantic).
Soul may be getting unfashion.
able in the singles chart, but
the best of its practitioners
sell a lot of albums. Burke
deserves to sell a stack of this
one with nice, bouncing
versions of songs like " I
Wish I Knew," "Get Out Of
My Life Woman," "Meet Me
In Church" and " What'd I

Say."

JOE LOSS: "Latin A La
Less" (Columbia Studio 2
Stereo). Typical danceable
music from the Loss Orches-
tra, this time with a Latin
flavour in recorded in impre
slvslue stereo. Tracks include
"Wheels.' "A Man Without
Love," "Joanna " and "Te-
quila:'"

MOTOWN MEMORIES
Vol 2" (Tamla Motown). Who
said Motown all sounds the
same? Not on this, it doesn't.
Here we have a set of
lesser -known, and mainly fas-
cinating, tracks from such asBarret Strong, Marvelettes,Shorty Long, Kim Weston,
Eddie Holland, BarbaraMcNair, R. Dean Taylor andCarolyn Crawford as well asitems from the Supremes,
Mary Wells end MarthaReeves. A must for Motowncollectors.

PRETTY FORME: "SoulDrums" (CBS Direction). Ber-nard Lee "Pretty ' Purdie isa session drumrner who hasetiParently worked with
nc

hnNoidtad sibles as James Broeven,mone and BrookBenton. Now he's been g' ehis own album which "'inpredictably, a vehicle fardrum solos at various pointson each track which, unlessyou are a drum addict or

sn
some kind of musical ma o hist, it becomes a bit ofdragawith all those solos breakin:intosome quite passable soulsession blowing.

THE MOON: " WithoutSky" (Liberty). Plea

kiln000tnnyd.er osr4inoigndianrgy alibultal7fetromhatr.e

feature
Of this otherwisemin

stands out feor special
the tracks

and it all adds upmentiontry that doesn't mpakteoite nice

e TCHAMBERS BROTHERS:
DIrenctlo Te }fee Come". Initially the C(hCaamS-Brothers, Willie, George,Lester and Joe, with white
a home for themseklovoens: madet

the

rummer Brian Kee.

t.,.,Amakfeeerriicanoodfolkbluok orientedhut on this albumEthoegy Galeorieo _into a soul slantedGood vocal and harmony

as
excitemenet°4n

buniuldmbeursn

It;' "Please

suchCurtiseay_keld's " PeopleGet Ready In The Mid-night Ho

pt own " a ndt heo''tile(le'irnboa°pIr
p seetrlPicketi

very
Leave Me" and thegond title track. Wellworth a listen

VARIOUS PERFORMERS:Golden Goodies" Nos 1 & 2(Roulette / Major
)These two budget °or'.albums contain sixte n Prriceknapiece of recordingserna'denine

the late roues and early
Sixties Record 1, to welt a,
having such Golden Goodies
as Frankie Ly man and the
Teenagers' " Goody, Goody "
and " Itly Bitty Pretty One

Chantels' " I'm co.
fessin'," " Crying In The
Chapel" by Sonny Tel and
the Orioles and " Glory Of
Love" by the Angels. also has
some Mouldy Oldies like the
terrible " Beep Beep " by the
Playmates and Jimmy
Rodger? Oh, Oh I'm Falling
In Love Again" and "Kisses
Sweeter Than Wine." Record
2 is the better of the two with
some great tracks like the
Regents' " Barbara -Ann," "
need Your Levin'," by Don
and Dee Dee Ford, Wilbur
Harris' " Kansas City," Frank.
ie Lymon's " Why Do Fools
Fall In Love" and " I'm Not
A Juvenile Delinquent" (both
fine period pieces), the Essex
with "Easier Said Than
Done," Buster Brown's
" Fanny Mae " and three good
tracks by Joey Dee and the
Starlighters, " Peppermint
Twist Part I," "Shout Part
1 d "Hot Pastrami With
Mashed Potatoes." Both
albums are excellent value for
money, particularly the
second.

THE DOORS: " Waiting For
The Sun" (Elektra). Another
powerful set from the Doors.
Ray Manzarek (organ), Robbie
Krieger (gtr) and John Dens.
more (drms) back up Jim
Morrison's strong vocal work.
Included on this album are
two singles, "The Unknown
Soldier" and their latest,
" Hello, I Love You." Manse-
rek's organ dominates most of
the backing although Krieger's
guitar highlights the In-
strumental work with thought-
ful phrasing. Densmore under-
pins the whole thing with
solid drum work. Morrison
injects intensity into tracks
such as "Not To Touch The
Earth" and the lengthy "Five
To One," white the easy
paced "Love Street" provides
contrast. "Summer's Almost
Gone" and "Yes, The River
Knows" are slow and moody
with " Wintertime Love"
being given a three-four beat
The two unusual tracks, and
perhaps the most compelling
on the album, are "Spanish
Caravan," a flamenco styled
number and "My Wild Love."

RAY KING SOUL BAND:
"Live At The Playboy Club"
(Direction). Nothing new here
but it's soul with a healthy
sound and big beat. Nicely
played too, but songs like

Respect," "Knock On
Wood " and " I'm A Man . are
nearing retirement, for a
while at least. The recording
is occasionally a little muzzy
and off balance but they do
build a fair degree of ex-
citement.

IAN STEWART: "A Medley
Of Musical Shows" (Dee.).
Whoever buys this type of
album, it isn't anybody who
noticed too much of what was
happening to popular music
over the past ten years.
Tunes, some schmaltzy, some
decidedly jolly, from such
shows as " The Sound Of
Music," "The Dancing
Years," "Hello Dolly." and

SteCharlie
Girl " starring Mr

wart's piano. Charlie Kunz
would have been proud of
him.

BILL ANDERSON & JAN
HOWARD: "For Loving You"
(MCA). Smooth C&W, com-
plete with oo-ooing choir,
which combines quite unusu-
ally sickening sentimentality- the title track must be the
most gauseating recording in
many a year - with somebright country -type songs.
Included are: " Above And
Beyond." " I Thank God For
You." " Born To Be With
You " and " I Love You
Because."

BOBBY VEE (Sunset). Odd
how old-fashioned most of
this sounds. Cooing strings
and voices provide the back-
ings for Bobby's vibrato -laden
voice. He extracts every ounce
of sentiment from the lyrics
of such songs as "Sincerely,.:
" More Than I Can Say."Sweet Little Sixteen " and
"The Girl Can't Help It."

FATS DOMINO: "Storni.'"
(Sunset). Typical Domino Or,
formances of songs like " All
By Myself," "Be My Guest.""Along The Navajo Trail,'
"Teenage Love." The formula
may be unchanged but Fats
remains one of the grooviest
singers in his idiom

GLORIA LYNNE: "I Wish
You Love " (Sunset). This is
quite an i_xperience Gloria ho5
a beautiful voice and telexed,
jazzy style, a tremendous
sense of phrasing and a SOUnil
all of her own. She loo sings
superb songs like " Little Girl
Blue," "For All We Know,"
"I Wish You Love"
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THE BLUES British style
BOB DAWBARN CONCLUDES THIS GREAT MELODY MAKER FEATURE

WITH A CLOSER LOOK AT WHO'S WHO IN TODAY'S BRITISH BLUES SCENE

LEFT TO RIGHT
Gordon Smith /
Dave Kelly/Doc-
tor K / Christine
Perfect / to -Ann
Kelly/Duster Ben-
nest/Mike Cooper

IF
there is one dominating figure on The

current British Blues scene then it must
be John Mayall.

And anyway Mayall must take a good share of
the credit for the rising popularity of blues today.
A man utterly dedicated to his music he organised,
a year or so back, a Blues Crusade which had his
fans bombarding journalists and promoters with
demands for more of Mayall.

Schooling
The man is as forceful as\ his music and, at 34, he has

seen more of life than most - including 18 months in
Korea with the Royal Engineers. Born in Macclesfiel dhe
formed a blues group, the John Mayall Powerhouse Four
while at Manchester's Regional College of Arts in 1956.
Nobody really wanted to know. Then in 1963 he formed
the Blues Syndicate and was persuaded by Alexis Korner
to leave Manchester for London where he formed the
Blues Breakers.

Myall's Blues Breakers
have provided the basic
schooling for what reads
like a Who's Who of British
Blues - his sidemen have
included Eric Ctapton, Peter

1111MNJW
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Green, Aynsley Dunbar,
John McVie, Jack Bruce
and many more.

He sets an exacting
standard for his musicians- and for himself. Only a
remarkable character would
have disbanded the group
which made the "Bare
Wires" LP because "I was
just one of seven joining in
a blowing session. It pro-
duced some exciting things
but it was nearer to jazz
than blues." Maya!l has
returned [oak more basic
formula wifIrMick Taylor
(gtr), Steve Thompson (bass
gtr) and Colin Allen (des).

If Mayall is probably the
strongest internal influence
on British Blues, then Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac is
the hest known to the
public. The group features
no less than three lead
guitars - Green, Jeremy
spencer and Danny Kirwen- along with John McVie
(bass gtr) and Mick Fleet-
wood (des).

Rave
"1 took up guitar when I

was about eleven, in the
skittle era," says Peter. "It
cost me about C2 103 and I

used to play the Shadows'
tunes." He later took up

bass and, on that in-
strument. first played blues
with a group called the
Muskrats.

"Actually I was first
conscious of the blues when
I heard a Muddy Waters 78
when I was about 14," he

says. "And I'd always liked
things like Humphrey Lyt-
tenon's 'Bad Penny
Blues.'"

Peter is the least dogmat-
ic of hluesmen and is quite
happy that people come to
see the group because " we
rave it up." 'Asked about
influences, he said. "Robert
Johnson, Elmore James and
ft B. King were Influences.
but not now. The Beatles
are the only influence on
me now"

One of the few blues
groups to achieve Pop 30
success is the Chicken
Shack - Stan Webb (gtr,
vets). Christine Perfect
(pno vets). Andy Stivester

r ad 0 p s 23

Bib TALKERS
the quiet ones by denson.
The big new fun idea in leisure. In Olive Suede, Sand
Suede and Flamed Black.

tempo
Tuned right for the modern
look. In Black Grain and
Antiqued Brown.

althappening-
n style

If you wear jeans. wear Jeanboots. In
Blue, Beige or Black Leather, and Sand

or Golden Suede.

A cunning, lazy way to look
great in boots. In Black leather
or Black Suede.

The Denson range of fashion shoes is in town now. A great range of fabulous styles at prices
from as little as 49/11 to 79/11,

denson FASHION SHOES FOR MEN.
Write for name of your nearest stockist to Denson Footwear, 42-44 Kingsland Rd, London, E.2.
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THE NEW BLIND DATE

Bee Gee Maurice Gibb
JOHN COLTRANE/DON CHERRY: "The

Blessing" from the album "The
Avante Garde" (Aatlantic).

A jazz group? Is this meant for the
chart? I find this very dull. If it's a try for
the charts, forget it. It swings but it's very
difficult to understand, I can't understand
it. I don't like this at all. It's very uninter-
esting to me and I've no idea at all who
it is.

THE DOORS: "Light My Fire" (Elalan),

Doors 1 love the Jose Feliciano version of this,
but I heard this version by the Doors in
New York and I don't like it. It's very loud
and the whole production is very messy. I
think they're quite good ... Jim Morrison's
very good looking, but I don't like this ver-
sion of the song. The Feliciano version is

better . . . a knockout.

,CAT STEVENS: "Here Comes My Wife"
(Deram).

Cat Stevens. Yes. This guy's beautiful when he
does some of those songs of his. This will
be a hit but I don't think it'll be as big a hit
as some of the things like " Mathew And
Son." It's very over -arranged. I'd like to have
heard a lot more of his voice. (prefer the
things he does when the arrangvnients aren't
so messy. But I think he writes some tremen-
dous songs. I hope it's a hit for him though.
lie hasn't had one for some time. He's a very
good songwriter.

THE BACHELORS: "Turn Around, Look At
I Me" (Deeca).

The Bachelors? We recorded this song about
six years ago in Australia. It didn't do a
bloody thing then and I don't think this
version will do anything today. We did a
perfect take -off of the Bachelors on our ver-
sion. I'll be honest. We copied their style,
but no one at all wanted to know. We copied
everyone . . the Beatles, the Bachelors.
It was the only way people would even
listen to you. This is like listening to our-
selves again. But I think that England's had

this big ballad, religious -type ballads. They've
had so many songs like it. No one wants to
know any more.

 BARRY

TINY TIM: "Hello Hello" (Reprise).

He's a terrible whistler. He's the only guy
with long hair who looks like my brother,
except Robin hasn't got a big nose-but I
can soon arrange that. Tiny Tim. Anyone
could sing like that. I don't even recognise
the song. It's atrocious. It'll get into the
charts but it won't be a big hit. It's hideous,
really.

BIG BROTHERAND THE HOLDING COM-
PANY: "Down On Me" (London).

American? Terrible drummer. Terrible. Really
terrible. May I ask who this is? Big Brother
And The Holding Company. Well, they've
got an organ! Two of our group saw them
at the Hollywood Bowl and they weren't
very good then. They had a good girl singer,
Janis Joplin, but she's left now. This is atro-
cious and I hope it's not a hit here. British
public, please note. Hey, am I being nasty
enough?

BEE GEES

HAVE TWO

MORE YEARS
BARRY' (ABB, Bee Gee brother and singer, lives

in opulent luxury in a P100-arweek penthouse
within the sound of Si Paul's Cathedral organ
and an easy stroll from the MM's Fleet Street

lunatic assylum.
He lives now in a manner which he hopes to

make permanent. The penthouse, a huge double -
floored home with deep -pile carpets, is a classic
example of film star renaissance. Fitting, too, be-
aue it's the film world that Barry GIbb Is cast-

snggcovetous eyes on at the moment.
The truth about his muchipublicised departure

from the Bee Gees is that he won't be splitting
for two years, for contractual reasons. But he'll
be laying the foundations for a solo acting career
long before then.

Lanky guy
"The group are making their first film, Lord Kit-

chener's Lick Drummer Boys, later this year In
South Africa, but three or four months after that
I'm making solo film," he told me, dispensing
tea and Coke liberally while his huge white
shaggy dog padded round lapping up liquid and
gnawing at a bone.

The film Is a Western, to oe filmed either in
Hollywood or In Nevada and Barry said he didn't
really know much about It.

"I know I play a lanky guy with a gun, that's
ghoul all. I don't know the title or the plot, just
that rm definitely doing It

"I know that the Bee Gees can only make one
group

gin,
If they make more than one, there's

a dire
fiancial danger. Thar. Beatles

ass so apprehensive about their third feature

"One film is all any group can do and get
away with it. And the western film can be done
by only one Bee Gee." The Bee Gee Is Barry. And
it will provide him with valuable experience on
which to base a future acting career.

He thinks the Bee Gees will carry on for another
two years and then split up. For the time, they'll
go on making singles, albums and special appear.

nces.
"Then I think we'll all go our own way. Colin

and Vince will get into a blues thing, That's not
for me because it's intelligent music and I prefer
to stay in commercial pop. Maurice and Robin, I

think, will go into films, too. They want to act

as well."
So the Bee Gees, Barry predicts, will die as a

group by 1971. "But two years Is a hell of a
long time-time to do a lot of things."

Barry doesn't even think about the possibility of
not enjoying acting after the first taste. "I've
wanted to go Into films for so long that I just

know enjoy it," he says confidently.

Barry' Is also investing In properly elsewhere-
back in Australia, to be exact.

"I have decided to buy a motel at Surfers'
Paradise, which is a resort about 50 miles from

aBrisbane. The weather there Is in the eighties all

year and Its a tremendous investment." Land In

this sun -baked seaside valhalla is comparatively
cheap al present and Barry Is getting in on the
ground floor as an Investment for life.

"In Australia at the moment there are few
people and a very rich country. Buying I.d there

now must be a good investment for the future."
But he doesn't think he's go back to live in

Australia. In fact, his eyes are fixed in another
direction: towards a land of Cadillacs, swimming
pools and Grauman's Chinese Restaurant.-A.W.

B. B. KING: "The Woman I Love" (Blue
Horizon).

Can I ask who that is? B. B. King? Well, that's
great. Nice. I'm not a big blues fan really
but I like that very much. I don't know any-
one who doesn't dig B. B. King. It's got a
great beat and really a marvellous blues
drive. I don't think it'll make the charts but
I hope it does. It's not terribly well recorded
but then they don't bother too much with
the balance and things on blues records.
But It's got terrific drive.

YOUNG BLOOD: "Bang -Shang -A -Lang "

(PR).

What's that called? Bang.Shang-A-Lang. Who's
it done by? Young Blood-it sounds bloody
old to me. They need a transfusion. I don't
like records which over -commercialise. This
is determined to make you remember it, so
every second word is "Bang -Shang -A -Lang."
Actually, I've heard the American version
and it's nicer because it's not so simple and
the harmonies are nice.

,UALCOLM ROBERTS: "May I Have The
Next Dream With You" (Major Minor),

I hate this kind of song. There are so many
like it. It'll get the plays - Jimmy Young
will play it for instance. It's not Jimmy
Young singing it is it? No. He'll probably
sing it on his programme. There are too
many of this type of ballad around-the Des
O'Connor type of thing. I think there should
be a lot less. I'm not against ballad singers.
Engelbert's all right and Tom Jones is great,
but I don't like ballads that are made just
because that style is selling at the moment.
I hate all that. Imagine what'd happen if
everyone recorded things in " Hey Jude "
style. I'd like to have heard him try some-
thing really different.

ATASTE OF HONEY: "Goody Goody Gum
Drops" (Rim).

It's very well produced. Very short, isn't it? 1
don't think it's commercial enough, though
they are trying to be with that repealing
bit that sticks in the mind. No, I don't like
it. Is it American? It sounds like a take -off
of the Association or that other thing,
"Simon Says" by the 1910 Fruitgum Com-
pany. Nice harmonies though, but I don't
think it'll be a hit

JIMMY
SMITH: "The Duel" from the album

"The Incredible Jimmy Smith" (Blue Note),

It's a groove organ player but I don't know
who it is. It's great for jazz lovers and for
devotees of the organ like Brian Auger's
brother. We like melodies and I hate it when
a jazz group takes a number with a great
melody and mangles it so the melody is
unrecognisable. It makes the whole song
seem like an ad-lib jam, which to me, is
what jazz is. Is this Jimmy Smith? Nice if
you like it but 1 don't particularly.

NEXT

WEEK'S

BLIND

DATE:

LIONEL

T

BOB DAWBARN probes
/144the record scene

in part two of
.

THE SWING

IS TO

ALBUMS
HAS the pop single had it? Not yet, of course, but the emphasis is swing-

ing more and more towards albums.
One reason for this is the pop split I discussed last week between the tradi-

tional and progressive groups. The Progressives-or Underground groups
if you prefer the current terminology - have built up an audience for
deeper, more varied pop music which cannot be displayed on a 4 -minute
single.

Today there are many groups who, despite the occasional sally Into the
Pop 30, are earning top money and drawing big audiences largely on the
strength of their albums. The Doors, Cream, Fleetwood Mac, Tyranno-
saurus Rex, Mothers Of Invention - these are just a few examples.

" Things are definitely swinging towards LPs," agrees record producer
Steve Rowland. " I think it's a very good thing. In the past, for an oft to
get away it has meant doing something blatantly commercial for a single.

"Take an act like the
Herd. They feel they
have a lot more to
offer than commer-
ciality and want to
express themselves
to the public the way
they are. The only
way they can do this
is on an album.
And the rising album
market has given a
chance to groups like
Tyrannosaurus Rex,
Fleetwood Mac, the
Chicken Shack - in
fact all the blues
groups and all the
Underground groups- who would only
be able to show one
small aspect of their
musical personalities
within the limitations
of a single. It's the
same for solo artists
too. Tim Buckley
and Tom Rush are
examples of artists
who sell fantastically
well on albums but
mean little to the
single market."

"Groups and artists are
fed up with being con-
fined to singles," agrees
Mark Edwards, of Eye -
mark, who make both\ records and pop promo-
tion films. " The busi-
ness of singles becom-
ing longer is all part of
this."

:!.,3, ice., TIM Ormiston, Promotion-i--;:
-

chief of Rim Records,
19, .." makes a further point:,..

1 i "I think it will events-
0.-

fort

hesaamibeumt here
-.iiiii.. as in the States where

A "
Pa single is often just a

11,
Thhe

approach to albums
ere has altered. An

artist used to make a
single

awnodu, lidf ftahialotwt000pk

(hem in the studio and

From top to bottom, Chicken Shack, Mothersof Intention, Fleetwood Mac. They are ex-
amples of groups who ezra big money due

to album sales,

NEXT WEEK: THE MUSICAL REVOLUTIONARIES
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JIM MORRISON of the Doors -a big
album draw.

from those tracks you
select a single."

Albums obviously cost
more money to make,
three times the money- but he hasn't
changed as an artist.

" I believe the LP chart
but the profit can be
much larger than on
singles.

" Of course, the single
turnover is quicker,"
says Steve Rowland.
" On the average you
reckon it will have
about an eight -week
run. An album will sell
for a year-and in the
case of a Sinatra for
several years, long
after the next one is
out."

Do singles and album
buyers fall into dif-
ferent age groups?

Says Steve: " That de-
pends rather on the
artist and the song. All
age groups buy the
Beatles, Scott Walker
and the Mama's And
Papa's. I think the
mums and, dads have
started to buy Dave
Dee singles, but that is
new. The older buyers
don't buy the Monkees,
but they do buy Jose
Feliciano or Mason
Williams.

" One curious thing is

that it wasn't the
teenyboppers who gave
the Herd their first hit
with ' From The Under-
world.' We did a re-
search job and found
that it had been bought
mainly by people in the
18 to 26 age bracket.
The teenyboppers
caught on to the Herd
after they were in the
chart.

" I think it is true that
- the kids do make up

the large majority of
the singles market -
but this is because
albums are too expen-
sive for them."

Is there then a big future
for budget albums -
Saga, for example, have
recently launched
albums at only lOs each
and most of the com-
panies run at least one
cheap series. The ex-
perts seem doubtful.

" Putting a new artist out
on a budget label can
ruin his chances,"
alleges Steve Rowland.
" Everything in this
business, as in most
others, depends on how
you present it. If you
present something as
cheap then the public
will regard it as cheap.

" Budget labels are fine
if you are recording an

I,
TOMORROW

 The singles chart is beginning to

lose some of its influence. That

can only be to the good
orchestra playing ver-
sions of hit songs -
you are not trying to
sell that orchestra as
an act going the
rounds. They are also
fine for reissues, but
I don't think it is a
good idea for new
artists and material."

Mark Edwards disagrees:
" I think the prejudice
against budget discs is
going, largely because
of Music For Pleasure
and similar labels
which have put out
very fine albums. The
basic problem remains
one of reducing prices
of all records - and
so much of the price is
Purchase Tax."

To be successful with
cheap labels, says Tim
Ormiston, you need an
enormous amount of
catalogue material.

" Long-established com-
panies can do it with
stuff that has already
paid its way and can
have special depart-
ments set up to deal
with the particular
problems of distribut-
ing and marketing
budget discs," he says.
" But I don't think it is
much of a proposition
for small independents.

"Independents have a
further problem. Rim,for example, goes
out through Philips
Records. Obviously
there must be a prob-
lem in that Philips'
records have to flog the
established artists on
their labels. But, in
fact, we are getting tre-
mendous co-operation
from them."

My own belief is that the
singles chart is begin-
ning to lose some of its
all-pervading influence
in the pop business. I
also believe that can
only be to the good.

" To get in the chart a
record has to sell a lot
in a short period of
time," points out Steve
Rowland. " Advance
orders on a Dave Deesingle are usually
around 25,000. It will
get up to the Top Five
and sell around 150,000
or 160,000.

" But a record, like some
of the Tamla things, for
example, can sell
around the same num-
ber but over a much
longer period and so
not get into the chart.

" The trouble has been
that unless you were
in the chart you
couldn't earn the really
big money. Take Leapy
Lee - I've known himfor around three years
and he has always been
a good cabaret artist
and never out of work.

He gets a Top Five
record and can charge
three times the money- but he hasn't
changed as an artist.

" I believe the LP chart
gives a much better
picture because albums
are a much more steady
commodity."

This year has also seen
the virtual extinction
of the mono record.

" All LPs are compatible
now," says Mark Ed-
wards. " Actually that
is often a bit of a con- a lot of so-called
compatible albums are
really just stereo
records. But I think it
is a good thing from
everyone's point of
view to only have to
produce one copy of a
record.

David Bettridge, Sales

Director of I s la n d
Records, also predicts
a big increase in the
market for tapes over
the next ten years. He
also believes that
records will be reduced
in size-with 2 -inch or
3 -inch singles used as
previews for albums.

Another revolutionary
prediction comes from
Mark Edwards :

" People are becoming
far more interested in
film-not so much a bit
of film to go with a
record for 'IV, but
something complete in
itself.

" I think films could even-
tually be marketed with
records. It is already
happening to a small
extent in France and
there have been ex-
periments in America,

JOSE FELICIANO
older buyers

too. It would be per-
fectly possible for
people to show these
films together with the
record in their own
homes."

Pop music, it seems, is
busting out all over.
Next week we will take
a look at some of the
musical revolutionaries
and their views of Pop
Tomorrow.
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Trade talk
CliARcRI.(1)sSs,

founderET/MAR'otir)

Cress and Ticker Ltd, died
on September 9. He served
s a major in the British
Army in Africa during the

r and became Entertain-
ment Officer for Northern

Command. He started busi-
ness relationships with the
German Democratic Re-
public in t953.

DOBELI
'S Jul RecordlJ Shop have again pro-

duced their popular greet-
ing cards with illustrations
of jazz stars in time for
Christmas. Costing Is each
or a set of 11 for Its
(postage 6d) they depict
Duke, Brubeck, Louis,
Garner, Coltrane, Miles,
Holiday, Monk, Basle, Dizzy
and Hawk

Philips are now market-
ing a compact modern

market-
ing

called the
Mood Matcher, which is
flattery -operated for play-
back anywhere anytime

but has  mains adapter it
required. Controls are fitted
in the carrying handle and
the machine retails at 13

ens.
Pepe Rush, electronics

engineer son of pre-war
jazz singer Pat Hyde and
violinist Peter Rush, has
developed a portable two -

deck discotheque for use by
travelling d-js. It has a cue-

in mike, headphones and
many unique features and
details ate available from
Rush Equipment Ltd, 7

Portland Mews, London,
W1,

Dallas Arbiter Ltd are to
Sponsor a United Kingdom
branch of the National
Association of Rudimental
Drummers. Formed by
drummers and leathers, the
organisation has been oper-
ating successfully for many
years in the States with
William F. Ludwig Snr as
President. Leading drum-
mers will constitute the
committee.

LET'S MAKE
MUSIC
ANOTHER GREAT MM
SPECIAL BEGINS NEXT WEEK

I'D like to know the details
of the organ and

amplifier used by Keith Emer-
son of the Nice. - Nils
Midtsand, MIdtsawdan. Nor-
way.

To get the true organ
sound, lilted a I22R Leslie
Tone Cabinet to the Ham-
mond L200 organ. To obtain
the weird effects. I supple
manted the set-up with an
Attenuator Unit to drive a

100 -wall Marshall Super
amplifier. used in conjunction
with an Impact 4 x 12 spea-
ker cabinet and a Pressure
Unit containing a Goodman'
thin speaker and a Vitas..x
gin pressure horn. The circuit
also incorporates a Dallas
Arbiter Fuzz -Face. -
MICHAEL GOMEZ., St Giles
Musk Gentre, St Giles High
Street, London, W.C.I.

IHAVE
a Spanish pillar with

steel strings and I would
like to fit a pick-un to R. I

cannot afford an amplifier
but I've been told that I could

plug into my record-player,
which is an Ultra Sovatt. in
this so? - S.M.G., Lanark-
shire.

The sensitivity of the aver-
age record player is too I iw

For expert advice on purchasing and playing -see your local dealer
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THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

E. J. MARKHAM of Col-
chester. Autocrat Drum
Kit, 4 drums, blue pearl
finish, lovely condition,
£62.10.0, Treble and Bass
50, mint condition,
£39.10.0.
E. SMEDLEY AND SONS
of Doncaster, Come and
see the complete range of
Carlsbro Amplifiers.
HARDY SMITH of Mans-
field. Bird Transitional
Organ, two manual, two
octave pedal board in
light oak, very good con-
dition. Willing to let it
go at £250 as seen.
STAN MILSTON of Lan -

Brand new Gibson
E.B.2. Listed 250 gns.
Fantastic value at 160
gns. Also complete Lud-
wig Drum Kit, many
extras, 240 gns.

CRAMER (Brixton) LTD.
of London, S.W.2. Paolo
Soprani Chromatic,
button key Accordion.
Listed £142 Reduced to
£99 Slightly used
FORSYTH BROS. LTD, of
Manchester. A selection
of Conde and Ramirez
Classical Guitars now in
stock

NICE

to accept a pick-up. It is Pos-
sible to use a small self.
powered pre -amp, but in any
case, the undistorted output
of the record player and the
handling capacity of the loud
speaker makes its use very
limited You should consult
your radio dealer before Mak-
ing any addition, neelluee
many portable record players
use an AC/DC amplifying

which could prove dan-
gerous in use with .he guitar.- TEDDY WALLACE, Wal-
lace Amplifiers. 4 Soho Street

AS a professional bass -
player, I envy the

beautiful sound achieved by
Tab Martin, bass -guitarist
with the Peddlers. How does
he get it? -A. Dowdeswell,
Perthshire.
I have modified. I've put an
other pick-up (De Amend)
down by the tailpiece and
connected it through to the
treble and volume control
switches. I changed the resis-
tors on the tone control of the
original pick-up, getting a lot
of resistors and trying them
all until I found what I
wanted. I have the second
pick-up on very slightly to
lose the " boom " and of
the original pick-up. The result
is more 'cut," creating
string -bass sound. My strings
are Rotosound steel -wound
and my amplifier is a 30 -watt
Fender Baseman, but I also
use an Ampeg. - TAB
MARTIN.

WHAT Is the best way for
an amateur songwriter

to submit his songs with the
prospect of publication? -
Jack Mercer, Layton.

Work nut why songs are
hits. Study their make-up,
style, lyrics, etc. Base your
songs on this analysis, but
give them a personal touch.
Write to suit the style,
sound and rhythm of cer-
tain artists. Don't send songs
to artists or managements.
The people to approach
are music publishers Don't
send them songs through the
post. Write or ring for an
appointment. Play your songs
over on piano or take along ademo recording. It must be a
good performance by a cap-able artist. Don't try doing it
yourself at home. If you're
sure you can do so, don't let
anyone put you off. -
Songwriter TONY MACAU-
LEY, recording manager with
Pk..

AN LP titled "Blues Like A
Shower Of Rain," on

the Matchbox label, was
reviewed a few weeks ago in
the MM, but I've been unable
to obtain It anywhere. - Mias
B. Clark, Reading.

Unfortunately, there were
initial distribution difficulties.
although it was and stip is
obtainable from specialist
dealers like Dobell's, Collets.
and James Asman. It is now
being distributed by Keith
Prowse and should be avail-
able at all record shops -
IAN ANDERSON, Matchbox.

WHAT
was the theme song

In the Bette Davis film,
Now Voyager, made about 20
years ago, and who recorded
It? - A. Lucas, West Croy-
don.

The tune was " It Can't Be
Wrong." It was published by
Chappell, who state that it
was never recorded.

W HATeorge
Chisholm

does
play,

how many does he possess,
which mutes does he use, and
what sounds do they get? -
J- Darlington, Swansea.

I own only one trombone.
the Boosey and Hawker Impe-
rial. I bought my present
model nine rno nths ago. My
mutes and their effects are:
bucket (sounds as if you're
playing into a bowler a),
shastock (smcioth. hyoid toh nte,
a la Tommy Dorsey), cup
(very soft, intimate and
sweet), straight (nasal, ed gy,
sharp sound). wa-wa (can be
used for huzzy effect or with
hand over the end to createthe wawa), plunger (placed
over end of the Well and
opened and shut with the
hand, giving an open from.
bone wa-wa). - GEORGE
CHISHOLM.

I'M a great admirer of
2 guitarist Dave Goldbergbut I never see his name on arecord. Are there any avail-able by him as a soloist orwith a group? - D.Watson, Co Durham,

Those I've done have beendeleted. They include Ill PeterBurman's Jazz Tete.A-Tete,
Columbia LP 33SX 1552, withthe Alan Clare Trin on" Luxury Flat " and the PatSmythe Trio on " Nard's,""Old Devil Moon" and"Mendacity " (2) Dizzy ReeceQuartet LP, " ProgressReport," Tempo TAP 9, on" Basle Line " and "Chorous "(3) Robert Farnon and hisOrchestra on "Don't BlameMe," no idea which label -DAVE GOLDBERG,

VHO
made the sss ttt chpiate

fitted to the Epiphone
Jumbo guitar being played by

Graham Nash, of the Mollies,
in a photo published In the
MM on June I, 1968? - A.
Watertield, Bootle.

was nude for Graham, to

his 11. sper lftlatuns L,

Jenningsn Vox But I dons
think the) market these It

was lust a favour t.. u4 -
ROD SHIELDS, road manager
with the Mollies.

VVOIICH
make of flute is

played by Ian
son, of the Jethro Tull, how
much did it cost, where can II
be obtained, and what is best
for playing jazz? - A. J.
Holster, Liverpool.

My " tin -whistle " is a

Selmer Gold Seal and I'm the
last person to know what is

suitable for playing jazz, but I

wQuid imagine lhat any
Boehm system concert flute
would he OK. If you're
learning. I suggest you do
what I did and look around
for the cheapest flute you can
get, although a new one would
only cost E30-35. Mine cost C5
and I can't tell you where I

got it because 1 haven't paid
for it yet. - IAN ANDER-
SON.

CAN
you tell me anything

about an old Cyril
Davies/Alexis Korner LP
called "Blues At The Round-
house?" - John E. Kent,
Derby.

It was recorded live at the
Roundhouse on February 13,
1957. by Doug Dobell, and
issued on 77 I.P2 II had a
limited edition of 100 and is
long since out of print. Titles
were: Leaving glues, Rotten
Break, Alberta, Roundhouse
Stomp, Skip To My Lou, Good
Morning, Boll Weevil and Ella
Speed. Line-up was Cyril
Davies (gtr, harp), Alexis
Korner (gird mandolin. Ys),
Mike Collins (washboard) and
Terry Plant (bass).

ON the sleeve -notes of a
Glenn Miller LP which

I have lust purchased there is
reference to the Schwann

record catalogue, but local
dealers have never heard of it.- Conn Hughes, Aintree.

It is a comprehensive Amer-
man catalogue, published
monthly, and can be obtained
from Dohell's Jazz Record
Shop, 77 Charing Cross Road,
Landon, W.C.2, price 55 6d,plus Is Fd postage.

PLEASE recommend an
efficient transistorisedtape recorder which can be

ingrearriedanywhere for cord-live stage shows with ahighly -sensitive microphone-- M. M. Hassan, Army Band,Colombo, Ceylon.
Two excellent and in-expensive tape -recorderswhich would meet your re-quirements are the Philips orthe Stella. If you can raise theprice, consider the Fi-cordInternational or the Uher.Alternatively, there is aremarkable range made inJapan by Sanyo and the oneyou would want is the MR

151. These are very elaboratetour -track machines whichwork off sell -contained bat-teries or A C mains. Theywill record stereo or multi-track mono. I do not. ofcourse, know the availabilityor cost ot these machines inCeylon - Electronics engi-neer WALLACE HERON.
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JAZZ EXPO '68, the Newport
Festival in Britain, is due to start
this weekend. Once more, Harold
Davison and Jack Higgins of the
Davison Agency and George Wein,
Newport organiser, have joined
forces to present in this country
a jazz bill larger and more varied
than anything yet seen here.
 The eight days of concerts begin
at London's Royal Festival Hall on

Saturday (19) and continue at the
Odeon, Hammersmith, from Sun-
day until Saturday (26).  Almost
every type of jazz, from the array
of big bands, British and American,
to the controlled delicacy of Gary
Burton's fabulous quartet, will be
exhibited. The full list of artists
is: Dave Brubeck Quartet, Rendell-
Carr Quintet; Dizzy Gillespie Big
Band, Mike Westbrook Concert

Sum, Murray

Band; Drum Workshop featuring
Ginger Johnson, Art Blakey, Elvin
Jones, Max Roach and Sonny Mur-
ray; the History Of Soul featur-
ing Horace Silver's Quintet, the
Muddy Waters Blues Band, Joe
Simon and the Stars of Faith; the
Gary Burton Quartet, Red Norvo,
Ronnie Scott and the B a n d,
Michael Garrick Sextet; the
American Folk Blues Festival

featuring T -Bone Walker, John
Lee Hooker, Jimmy Reed, Big Joe
Williams, Curtis Jones and Eddie
Taylor; Earl Hines All -Stars, New-
port All -Stars, Salena Jones and
her Trombone Band, Roy Budd Trio
and Alex Welsh and his band;
Count Basic band and Stan
Tracey's Big Band  The Melody
Maker previews the festival in a

four -page special this week

QUITE SIMPLY
THE BEST

the Quality remains when the cost is forgotten
Maestros and Beginners find the Magnificent SELMER range the best in

so

-sea

Selmer Paris Mark VI

Tenor - the greatest
tenor sax in the world,
a masterpiece in 810.
Rich cello tone in sus-
tained passages and
sharp "edge" during
bright passages. The
instrument that under-
stands you and obeys
your every command.
From 205 gns.
For the Baritone Man,
the greatest Baritone
Sax ever, the Paris
Mark VI with Low Al
From 330 gns.        

o6

Sterling (right) -a
medium priced clarinet
which is acceptable to
the skilled professional
musician. Complete with
mouthpiece, ligature,
cap, reed, bottle of oil
and screwdriver.
Low pitch.

Standard (left) -
A professional clarinet
of superlative quality,
having the same "feel"
and brilliant t6ne
characteristic of the
Selmer Console range.
17 -key, 6 -ring Boehm
system. Complete with
mouthpiece, ligature,
cap, reed, bottle of oil
and screwdriver.

Selmer Steel Ebonite
clarinet in attractive
case - the ideal clarinet
for the beginner.
27 gns. complete

Sax and Woodwind* ************************,,
'Y-4(

4( (111,,,M1M02021t14
4, A. Sens. 10, model 1156, 115 gm

4(
B. Model 1152, 110 gns

4(

1.0(
:11,010101'

1

4( C Model 1153, 120 gns.
ir

D. Model 1155, 135 gns.
4(

4(4(
St Musically and mechanically the new Selmer Series 10* marks the most revolutionary change in more than* three-quarters of a century. They constitute a major 4(* advance in Clarinet design and make possible new ** achievements in performance. *** Sensitive response, notable in the third -register tones* and a broader dynamic range, attest to their** performance.

-4(

Ty

*****************************

Please send me full details of Selmer Saxophone andWoodwind instruments
NAME

I ADDRESS_

My usual Selmer Denier
AVA/10/10/68

Seim ILiosid/Aloendtaring Cross,

W.C,2
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BIG JOE WILLIAMS: unchanged by trends

THIS YEAR'S Folk
Blues Festival is made
up mainly of familiar
faces. At the most eth-
nic level is Big Joe
Williams, the Missis-
sippi nine -string guitar-
ist, who made his first
recordings over 30
years ago and was here
with the 1963 Festival.
Big Joe remains an
original and exciting
country blues per-
former, unchanged by
trends - Delmark have
just reissued his come-
back album (DL 60Z).

A younger man from
similar background is John
Lee Hooker, who came to
Britain with the first Blues
Festival back in 1962, as
did T-bone Walker. Hooker
is most impressive in the
solo context, where the
often sinister voice finds a
hard pillow in the unique
and unschooled electric
guitar style. But he has
fitted in surprisingly well on
more sophisticated record-
ing sessions in Detroit, rang-
ing from the usual small
blues hand to riffing saxes
with the Vendettas provid-
ing a vocal background.

On these concerts it is most
likely that he will perform
solo, though it is to he hoped
he may be joined on at least
one number by Jimmy Reed
or Walter Horton on harmoni-
ca and T -Bone Walker or
Curtis Jones on piano, plus
bass and drums. A good
representative album is Joy
101 "I'm John Lee Hooker,"
with Eddie Taylor on bass -

guitar on most tracks and
Jimmy Reed playing harmoni-
ca on "Time Is Marching."

Another men who recorded
extensively for the same
Detroit label as Hooker (the
now defunct Vee-Jay com-
pany) is Jimmy Reed, who
visited the U.K. on a club tour
a few years ago. He has the
reputation of being an erratic
performer, but the discipline
of the Festival context and
the presence of his old buddy
Eddie Taylor should ensure a

210 MONO,

and

*LOOK FOR
THIS SIGN
ANNE= 1

it means big-name jazz at only 27/11

ask
for

these
first
big

releases!

IMO

Tubby Hayes
Mexican green
SFJL 911

Brian Green
Display
SFJL 912

Collin Bates trio
Brew
SFJL 913

Bud Powell
blues for
Bouffemont
SFJL 901

Ronnie Ross
Cleopatra's
needle
SRA_ 915

all stereo -
playable mono

FOLK BLUES FESTIVAL

BY DAVID ILLINGWORTH

New face Eddie

may steal the
blues concert
good set. He is a singer and
harmonica player with a

peculiar lazy style, accen
tuated on record by the
boogie rhythm of his own
guitar, and Taylor's bass.
Born in Mississippi in 1923
Eddie Taylor Is one of the
most solid bass -guitarists in
the blues but also a com-
petent guitarist and a good
but neglected down-home
singer. He could he the star of
the show if he gets the
chance. None of his records

have been issued in U.K.,
though four tracks are on a

French Top Rank anthology
" Bluesville Chicago" (RIP
909) although not his most
famous number " Big Town
Playboy." At press -time the
line up of Eddie's band for
the Festival is Walter Horton,
Jerome Arnold and drummer
J. C. (Jesse) Lewis. " Shaky "
Horton was on the 1965 Festi-
val bill, where his harmonica
style (akin to that

wellittleWalter Jacobs) was re -

DIZZY GILLESPIE

rived (hear him on the new
',tit Spann single " Bloody
Murder" - Blue Honzon
47-31421 Jerome Arnold isthe brother of
singer, harmonies player Billy
Fury Arnold, and has played
bass -guitar with the great
Howling Wolf hand, as well as
with Paul Butterfield

Sixty -two -year -old Curtis
Trnes this year's pianist,
though it is not certain
whether he will RA the
" house " pianist role, proob-
ably concentrating on his wn
act with possible rhythm as-
sistance.

Finally, a man who is
always poular-T-Bone
Wan., HIS last visit to
Britian was with the Jazz
From The Philharmonic tour,
ttn which he played with top
jazzmen Who obviously
thought it beneath their
dignity to accompany a blues -
man. On this occasion he
should Bad sympathetic sup-
port and as well as his guitar
playing (he is loosely the link
between Lonnie Johnson and
B. B. King) he may provide
some piano accompaniments
as he did on the first Blues
Festival.

It should be an entertaining
bill, and a safe financial bet,
thouegh one could wish for
mor fresh faces, like say
Juke Boy Bonner or Magic
Sam. Meanwhile one new
face, Eddie Taylor, could
provide the surprise.

BY BOB DAWBARN

Big band be -hopper
THE MELODY MAKER files are full of gems
from the past. Looking through the cuttings
to check a couple of dates I came across a
yellowing cutting - its author, date and
origin unfortunately not named-which in-
cluded the statement: " Dizzy is the boy
who invented the be -bops, a technique now
spreading with great fanfare from Coast-to -

Coast, and his word is law."
Dizzy may not have invented "the be -bops"

single-handed, but his role in the "New Music"
of the 1940s became a dominating one as much be-
cause of his character as because of the revolu-
tionary nature of his music.

And, as one who had been reared, jazzwise, among
the big bands, it was not surprising that this showman -
virtuoso should have been the first to put a hop big
band on the road.

Dizzy, in fact, had replaced his early idol, Roy
Eldridge, in the Teddy Hill band in 1937 and that year
first visited Britain with Hill. He later worked with the
orchestras of Mercer Ellington, Cab Calloway, Ella Fitz-gerald, Benny Carter, Charlie Barnet, Lucky Millinderand Earl Hines before, in 194 , starting to work with
small groups on New York's 2nd Street.

But the following year he
was back in the big band
business, this time with Billy
Eckstine, whose orchestra be-
came something of a hop
breeding ground.

Dizzy left to front his own
combo briefly and then, early
in 1945, formed the first of
the hop big bands. It lasted
a matter of months, but he
reformed in 1946 and took it
to Europe.

Among the sidemen who
passed through that history -
making orchestra were Milt
Jackson, Ray Brown, James
Moody and Cecil Payne -
Moody will provide a link
with those days when he
takes the stand with the cur.
rent Gillespie line-up at Jazz
Expo on October 20.

Somehow Dizzy managed
to keep the 1946 band to-
gether for four years, des-
pite endless financial problems
and some critical hostility
which seems remarkable
when one listens today to the
recordings they made.

But the bandleader in Dizzy
wasn't to be stifled. With the
aid of Quincy Jones he re-
formed in 1956 and this was
the first jazz orchestra to
undertake an overseas tour
under the auspices of the
American State Department.

Except for a starring role
in a Norman Granz Jazz At
The Phil tour, Dizzy managed
-once more against difficul-
ties which would have caused
almost anyone else to quit-
to keep the big band together
until January. 1958.

Even then he was not pre.
pared to give up the unequal
struggle against the economics
of the jazz business. He took
every opportunity to front an
orchestra-his appearances al
Monterey Festival, where he
unveiled the arrangements of
Lalo Sch iff rm.

Dizzy with his quintel isa treat for any jazz fan. Dizzy
soaring shove a wild, shouting
big band is something for allto treasure.

GILLESPIE: a treat

COLLET'S RECORD SHOP
70 New Oxford Street, London, W.C.1

Telephone MUSeum 3224
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-Well be reaturinri'a
couple new things,- Don
Rendell told me this week
"tine is a composition by Ian,
she ether is mine"

The Quintet at London's
Royal Festival Hall, where it
shares the programme with
Dave Brubeek, will consist of
Don Rendell (tm, sop), Ian

err (ipt, Hugel), Michael

THE STORY

THE BRITISH TEAM

BY MAX JONES

A well -assorted cast
to represent Britain
Garrick (ono). Trevor Toinkins
(des) and Dave Green (bass)

After these two opening
shows (6.15 and 9 pm). Jazz
Expo moves over to the
Hammersmith Odeon for a
week

First or the larger outfits
to lake the stage at the fest-
ival will be Mike Westbrook's
Concert Band. This, the third

OF SOUL

Concert Band formed to do
" Realease" in February this
year, is the ten -piece en-
iemble. It opens the proceed-
ngs on Sunday (20).

The band will line up like
this: Westbrook (ino), Dave
Holdsworlh (tpt, flugel). Mal.
calm Griffiths (trnb), Paul
Rutherford (tint)), Mike Os-
borne (alto, eft). Bernie Living

Silver

MUDDY WATERS

(alto, flute), Alan Skidmore
(tor, flute). John Surman (ban,
sop) Harry Miller (bees) and
Alan Jackson (des).

Like all the Westbrook
ernsembles it is built around
the basic sextet (Westbrook,
Surman, Osborne, Griffiths,
Miller and Jackson). The hand
has been in existence ten
years, in various forms, and

BY ALAN WALSH

one of the founder members
HORACE SILVER was play.
ing soul music long before
the term was bastardised to
mean almost everything
from pop to New Wave
jazz.

Silver, a 40 -year -old pianist
and composer, is one of t

jazz eheoutstanding modern x-
ponents of the bunky. bluesy
Piano style that started
almost a cult in jazz a few
yeBars ago

orn in Norwalk. Coin-
necticut in 1929, he as
playing with his own trio al a
Hartford club when terrorist
Stan Get, guested with the
group. He was so impressed,
he hired the trio Silver

stayed with Getz for a year
and then remained resident in
New York, working with
people like An Blakey, Terry
Gibbs, Coleman Hawkins and
Oscar Pettiford. He formed
his own group again in 1956

He worked extensively with
his quintet all over the States
and visited Europe first in
1962. He appeared at the
Antibes Jaen Festival on the
French Riviera in 1964 And
al that time explained his
music to the MM

The Muddy Waters Blues
hand, which features Mis-
sissippi blues singer and
pianist Otis Spann, Paul
°seller, "Pee Wee" Madison.
S. P Leary, Laurence Win,

herley and Ludo. Brinson,
show another aspect of blues
and soul music: the Mis-
sissippi hlues style of which
Muddy is perhaps the finest
living exponent.

Born in Rolling Fork, Mis-
sissippi in 1915, Muddy fol.
lowed in the footsteps of the
great Robert Johnson. He was
a pupil of Son House and
credits Son with teaching him
Johnson's songs.

The Stars of Faith appeared
at the 1967 Antibes Jazz
Festival and I can report first
hand that they created
tremendous

they
with

their wild, exciting Gospel
sound

saxophonist Surman has been
isith it for eight of those
years.

The band's programme will
consist of excerpts from
"Release," a work which lasts
in ita entireity for rather
more than two hours. I
understand the Expo excerpts
will run for perhaps 40
minutes.

On Monday (21), the festi-
val presents Drum Workshop.
featuring Art Blakey, Elvin
Jones, Max Roach, Sonny
Murray and Ginger Johnson
The last-named will provide
the non -American part of this
percussion marathon.

According to Johnson. who
leads the troupe with his
talking drums and others, we
shall have a lot to look at and
listen to during his perform-
ance.

" We have six dancers and
eight musicians, and the
instruments include African
bush piano and flute as well
as guitar and drums, war
drums among them. We do
everything from traditional
African music to modernised
popular music and txx..-

Wednesday's sons of Britain
are Michael Garrick, with
sextet, and Ronnie Scott.
leading the Band which - in
its short life so far - has
picked up a great many
compliments, and deservedly
so.

It already promises to be
one of the hairiest " small "
big bands this country has
seen, and a team of inagina-
tine arrangers are building a
book the musicians can get
their teeth into

With Ronnie (ter) on Octo-
ber 23 expect to see Kenny
Wheeler (tpt, Hugel), Chris
Pyne (tmh), Ray Warleigh
(alto). John Surman (bari -
his second Expo appearance),
Gordon Beck (pno), Ron
Mathewson (bass), Tony Oxley
and Tony Crornbie (drs).

The Garrick Sextet will
feature the leader on piano,
also Art Themes (tor, sop, cit.
flute), Jimmy Philip (tor, cll.
flute), Ian Carr (tot, flugel).
John Marshall (des) and
Coleridge Goode (bass).

Friday (25) is the next
night for British entries, when

JOHN SURMAN: on Sunday

the field will be relatively
crowded. To begin with. the
Newport All -Stars sport a

couple of Britishers in the
rhythm section - Tony
Crombie and Kenny Baldock.

Then there is Selena Jones,
almost a local by now, with
her Trombone Band and, in
addition, the Roy Budd Trio
and Alex Welsh Band,

Alex's band, veterans of
last year's Expo and the
parent Newport Festival, line
tip as usual: Welsh (tot). Roy
Williams (tmh), John Barnes
(ban. alto, 010, Al Gay ttnr).
Fred Hunt (pro), Ronnie Rae
(bass), Jim Douglas (gin and
Lennie Hastings (des).

Finally, on Saturday (26).
Stan Tracey's Big Band kicks
off the festival's last evening
with a 35 -minute performance
consisting of " Blues For This
Year" (from the new Blue
Bilk " album), "Pen Pals"

and "AM Mehem" (from the
"Milk Wood' suite), and
" Fantasies In Bloom." Afro -

Charlie" and "Murdering The
Time" from the " Alice In
Jaarland " LP.

All these are Tracey tom -
positions. " Afro" is a feature
for tenor eax (Wellins) and
" Mayhem " spotlights Keith
Christie and Ronnie Scott.

Full personnel of the or-
chestra is Tracey (pno) with
Derek Watkins, Ian Hamer,
Greg Bowen, Hank Shaw
(lpts), Keith Christie, Chris
Pyne. Mike Gibbs (Imb), Peter
King, Frank Bleat ti, Bobby
Wellins Ronnie Scott, Harry
Klein '(sazes), Lennie Bush
(bass) and Ronnie Stephenson
(drat.

So there it is' a well -

assorted cast to represent the
old country at Newport in
tondo,

HAROLD DAVISON, GEORGE

"JAZZ
THE NEWPORT JAZZ

WEIN and

EXPO
FESTIVAL

JACK HIGGINS PRESENT

'68"
IN LONDON

SAT 19 ' OCT

LONDON ROYAL

FESTIVAL HALL

6.15 & 9.0 p.m.

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
featuring GERRY MULLIGAN
DON RENDELL - IAN CARR QUINTET

9.00 p.rn. concert I SOLD OUT
6.15 p.m. concert t Only 30/- seats available

SUN 20  OCT
HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
6.0 & 8.45 p.m.

DIZZY GILLESPIE BIG BAND
MIKE WESTBROOK CONCERT BAND

MON' 21 OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
8.0 p.m.

ART BLAKEY SEXTET

ELVIN JONES QUARTET
MAX ROACH and SONNY MURRAY
GINGER JOHNSON'S AFRICAN DRUMS

TOES 22 OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
8.0 p.m.

HORACE SILVER QUINTET
MUDDY WATERS BLUES BAND

STARS OF FAITH JOE SIMON

WED . 23 OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
8.0 p.m.

GARY BURTON QUARTET

RED NORVO MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET

RONNIE SCOTT & THE BAND, ETC.

THURS ' 24 OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
6.45 & 9.10 p.m.

"THE AMERICAN FOLK -BLUES FESTIVAL"

JOHN LEE HOOKER JIMMY REED T-BONE WALKER

CURTIS JONES ' BIG JOE WILLIAMS
EDDIE TAYLOR BLUES BAND

FRI 25 ' OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
8.0 p.m.

EARL HINES ALL-STARS
NEWPORT ALL-STARS with RUBY BRAFF
BENNY CARTER BARNEY KESSEL RED NORVO
SALENA JONES and HER TROMBONE BAND
ALEX WELSH BAND ROY BUDD TRIO

SAT 26 ' OCT

HAMMERSMITH
ODEON
6.0 A 8.43 p.m.

COUNT BASIE and his ORK.

STAN TRACEY BIG BAND

TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS AT HAMMERSMITH: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -,25/ -

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM HAROLD DAVISON LTD., REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT STREET,

LONDON, W.1, or from ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BOX OFFICE (WAT 3191) FOR THE BRUBECK

CONCERT AND FROM ODEON HAMMERSMITH BOX OFFICE (HIV 4081) FOR ALL THE OTHER

CONCERTS OR FROM ALL USUAL TICKET AGENCIES.

HAROLD DAVISON AND JOE LUSTIG PRESENT

coattfie

oAeshee 410,
44,

TUES 5 NOV 7.30 pm

LONDON ROYAL ALBERT HALL

TICKETS: 3/6, 7/6,10/6, 13/6,16/6, 21/-

A vai I able from Royal Albert Hall Box

Office (KEN 8121) and from Harold
Davison Ltd., Regent House, 235-241

Regent Street, London, W.1, and from
al! usual ticket agencies.

SAT 9 NOV 8.0 pm

MANCHESTER

FREE TRADE HALL

TICKETS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

Available from Forsyth's, Hime &
Addison and Lewis's.

FRI 15 NOV 8.0 pm

CROYDON FAIRFIELD HALL

TICKETS : 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

Available from Fairfield Hall Booking
OfFce (CRO 9291) open 10 a.m. to
8 p m. Also bookable at all usual ticket
agencies.

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS

AN EVENING WITH

TOM PAXTON
SAT 16 - NOV 6.15 pm

LONDON

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

TICKETS : 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS

"AMERICAN
FOLK -BLUES

FESTIVAL '68"
FEATURING

JOHN LEE HOOKER

T-BONE WALKER

BIG JOE WILLIAMS

JIMMY REED CURTIS JONES

EDDIE TAYLOR BLUES BAND

PRODUCED BY LIPPMANN & RAU

THURS24 OCT HAMMERSMITH
ODEON

SAT 26 OCT - MANCHESTER
FREE TRADE HALL

SUN 27 OCT LEICESTER
DE MONTFORT HALL

MON 28 OCT BIRMINGHAM
TOWN HALL

TUES 29 OCT BRISTOL
COLSTON HALL

WED 30 OCT CROYDON
FAIRFIELD HALL

FRI 1 NOV SHEFFIELD
CITY HALL

SUN 3 NOV NEWCASTLE
CITY HALL
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BRUBECK
BY LAURIE HENSHAW

Dave teams

up with his

old buddy
DAVE BRUM IS it le:out-mg
an old buddy or tht West
Coast jazz scene when Gerry
Mulligan makes' his British
bun with the Brubeek Quartet
at London's Royal Festival
Hall on October 19

I he Quartet is completed
by bassist Jack Six and Alan
Dawson on drums - in place
ot Gene Wright and Joe
Morello

How did baritone sexist
Gerry come to loin Brubecks
" He filled in on three
concerts last year when Paul
Desmond was having some
dental work done," Dave told
the MM this week over the
transatlantic phone.

"Then he came with us on
a tour for George Wein down
to Mexico He's on our new
album Compadres. Gerry has
also been playing with us on
several other dales

'Compadres features
about three ortginals by
Gerry, three by etc and a
couple Of standards.

"I wouldn't say there's any
great permanency to the
teaming with Gerry. But the
work we have done has turned
out to he great, so Gerry said,

s long as it's fun, tel.'s do
it!A'

"I haven't been working a
lot it dates with the Quartet,
though everybody wants to
gel us. I am concentrating on
writing. I have just recorded
two albums for Decca of my
 Oratorio which I hope to
feature at the Festival Hall.
And I understand BBC -TV
will he taping us.

"The 'Oratorio' is quite
heavy, It has already -been
recorded by the Cincinnati
Symphony, Orchestra and a
hundred -voice choir from
Miami University.

" We are going to tour
Europe in May or June with
the Orchestra. choir and are
at the piano. We shall also
appear at the Royal Albert
Hall"

Obviously, the substitution
of Gerry Mulligan for altoist
Paul Desmond is a departure
for the Bruheck Quartet -
llways assoclated with the
yrical sound of Desmond. But
the change isn't that radical.

"It's just that Gerry has
more of a driving approach
than Paul, who was more on a
lyrical thing. But Gerry can
also he very lyrical when he
wants to. But naturally the
baritone sax, coupled with
Gerry's approach, puts more
emphasis on driving sound.

I used Jack Six for the
first time for the premier of
the ' Orator,' Jack most
recently played with Herbie
Mann. Alan was at Berklee
School of Music in Boston.
He's in great demand as a
teacher."

And what's happened to Joe
Morello, Paul Desmond and
Gene Wright since the split
on December 26 last?

" Paul's In New York taking
Dwell-earned vacation," says
ave. " He's been writing a

book about his work with the
Quatet.

"Joe is busy on his drum
clinics, end the last I heard of
Gene was that he had been
playing in Israel with Paul
Winter's group."

ROACH: one of the true pioneers

NEWPORT ALL-STARS

WORKSHOP
BY BOB HOUSTON

What it's

all about,

drumwise
THE PROSPECT of a stager& of

drummers is not one that fills moat
iazz fans' hearts wfth delight

All those who think Tony Williams
is too loud (if he was. don't you think
Miles would soon settle his hash?)
and feel that the greatest compliment
that a drummer can be paid is " un-
obtrusive," will certainly settle for
Panorama on Monday night rather
than the Hammersmith Odeon when
four of the world's greatest jazz
drummers will he providing the
entertairnent.

The Elvin Jones Quartet, Art
Blakey's Sextet, Sonny Murray
and Mao Roach iy a line-up which
must have had drummers all over
Britain missing lunches for months.

The intriguing aspect of the Drum
Workshop, for me, will he the appear-
ance of Sonny Murray. Murray, for
long the drummer with pianist Cecil
Taylor's foraging groups, is reckoned
to be the greatest exponent of "free"
drumming. He's never been in this
country before and it will he illumi-

nating to see and hear him in
this rather sparse setting with
only another drummer to keep
him company.

While some may still ques-
tion Murray's position in the
jazz drumming hierarchy,
there can be no doubting the

MAX JONES credentials of the other three.

Wein's All -Stars are
masters of mainstream
THE NEWPORT All -Stars
are a band of mainstream
musicians maintained on an
irregular basis by George
Wein, pianist and club
owner and producer of the
Newport Festival.

Players like Pee Wee Run -

sell and Ruby Braff, Vic
Dickenson, Bud Freeman and
Buddy Tate, these are the
kind of men Wein likes to
assemble on the concert stage
to illustrate that good jazz
doesn't have to be very toad
or very mod.

This year he brings over
Ruby Pratt. Barney Kennel
and Benny Carter, all well
known to British audiences,
and vibraharpist Red Norvo.
It sounds a volatile mixture.

So far as I'm concerned, it
will be interesting indeed to
hear Brig! and Carter playing
in this framework; and the
presence of Norvo, mallet
wielder extraordinary, should
add an almost experimental
quality to the group's music.
Imagine Ruby's conet,
Carter's alto and Red's vibes
in a collective improvisation!

Red Norvo, who comes
from Beardstown. Illinois,
where he was horn Kenneth
Norville in March, 1905, was
first to popularise the unpro-
mising xylophone as a jazz
voice.

And for years. from the
early Thirties until '43 when
he forsook the "wood" fnr
the more sophisticated vibra-
phone, he was the only

BE PRECISE!

ASK FOR
HAMILTON
CAPOS

HAMILTON CONCESSIONAIRES

jazzman to produce con-
istently high -standard solos

on the instrument, though
others occasionally employed
it.

During his time with Paul
Whiteman on NBC, Norvo met
the sweet -voiced Mildred
Bailey, then singing with the
orchestra. They were married,
around '31 or '32, and while
the hand was in New York
Red left and decided to live
there

In 1935 he had his own
octet at the Hickory House.
We can hear Norvo's small -

group approach on the early
recordings he made for Co-
lumbia with his Swing Septet
(including Artie Shaw, Jack
Janney and Teddy Wilson) in
34 and Swing Octet (Bunny

Berigan, Chu Berry, Jenney
and Wilson) in January, '35.

These Swing Octet records,
on which he used a few
bandleaders of the future
(Gene Krupa was drummer
with the Octet), caused quite
a stir when released here on
Parlophone. They were not
Red's first to do so.

In '33 he gained some
reputation as a modernist with
two originals, "Knockin' On
Wood" and "Hole In The
Wall," made with a rhythm
section and Jimmy Dorsey's
clarinet, followed by marimba
versions of Bix's " In A Mist"
and his own "Dance Of The
Octopus" nn which Benny
Goodman played bass clarinet.

Arranger Eddie Sauter, who
later played rnellophone on
Norvo's 1936 records and
wrote for his first big hand,
recalls how their association
began.

Red Norvo and I came
together in C'harlie Barnet's
band --he-was playing Diann,
We were working in New
Orleans when the group got
into financial difficulties and
the guys had to get back to
New York under their own
steam.

Mildred had a theatre
dale in Jersey, City and Red
suggested I do some arranging
for her. He was always
talking, dreaming about the
group he'd have some day,
what hr wanted to do with it.
and I guess I got caught up in

'Dance ()I The Octopus
wan really nw hug influent,
then "

All of these early record-
ings, plus four of the hig hand

S Sauter did for
Nov" and Bailey between '36
and '38. have been reissued on
Epic's " Red Nom, And Ells
All Stars," which should he

dbtainable from the import
ealers, and may he out here

soon. And there are some
Norvo hand tracks, with his
wife, on the CBS Mildred
Bailey album.

Later. around 1940, the
band split up. Red led sundry
smaller groups through '43
and '44 but turned in leading
to work with Benny Goodman
('45) and Woody Herman
('46).

During this period, and
then with his awn groups
again, he continued to make
records, including some with
Gillespie and Parker in '45
and others with Mildred
Bailey from whom he had
separated. He was now heard
mainly on vibes.

In 1950, Norvo formed a
trio and with this came to
Europe for the first time in
January, '54, The Jazz Club
USA package was unable to
visit Britain. though Billie
Holiday made it over for her
first trip, so Norvo has yet to
set foot here.

His discerning solo playing
and relaxed sympathetic back-
ground work should rate high
among the pleasures of Jazz
Expo '68. And this belated
British debut could very well
lead to regular visits from a
musicians' musician who
seems to have been forgotten
by the 1827 enthusiasts nf the
Sixties.

POWER

Max Roach, who had a

stormy period in Britain last
year, was the man to whom
Kenny Clarke passed the baton
in the mid -Forties in the race
to keep drum techniques up
to date with the revolutionary
bop developments.

Art Blakey's unique drum-
ming has sparked various
groups of Jazz Messengers
over the years in combos
which have proved a natural
breeding ground for young
talent The sheer power of the
Blakey press roll is one of the
joys of jazz, and the massive
energy whichs is so typical of
his style ems amazing from
a man so small physically.

IDIOM

Elvin Jones' career with
the late John Coltrane's Quar-
tet provided the inspiration
for an entire generation of
drummers, leading right intr.,
the Sonny Murray idiom
Many pop drummers will
admit to having been influ-
enced by Elvin as well, and
his extremely complicated
urging undoubtedly had much
to do with the directions in
which the Coltrane Quartet
travelled.

APPRECIATE

It should be a remarkable
experience for all those Jazz
fans who aopreciate jazz
drumming. There won't he
end -handed rolls or quirts, but
we should hear whit it's
really all about. drumwise.

NOR VO: mallet wielder extraordinary

I

RONNIE ROSS: -Clear...,
Needle... Dolphin 5cmore lc
Smorno Jock ihl, E.,ralynt,i,

Needle

Inot,
Tibuto Mt

Cleep,
Moto,lond

By lot, Brewer's Co., lb,

IF' fanRess
ta Les Condon

Ilvr, AN Eletson tint), Bill Le
Sage lend, ,hest, SpMe Henr-
ies Ibu,nt, Ronnio Stephenson
Md.)

itd-Rou Elefson, Le Sage,
Heath, To., Carr (drs1

I' th
`I in

Ronrie Ross's first
album as a leader - until the
arrIval of John Surman he

seemed to have the baritone
section of the MM Poll all to
himself fnr so many years.

The music of Ross and his
colleagues here was crystal-
lised in the late 1950s and
early '60s, but only the "It
has to he happening now to
be valid" boys will find any-
thing wrong with that. I find
it a thoroughly enjoyable
album, full of good things -
none of the soloists is ever
less than good, each has some-
thing individual to say and all
the themes are by Ross, Clef -

son, Le Sage, Heatley or
Condon.

I particularly enjoy the two
saxes, both individually and
in the contrapuntal passages
where they bounce off each
other.

This is largely happy jazz
that swings and has few pre -
tuitions beyond conveying a

feeling of pleasure to the
listener. It achieves all it sets
out to do.

1 must, however, award
nought out of ten for who-
ever made up the sleeve notes.
The placement of the picture
has made it virtually impos-
sible to read. - B.D.

STAN

TRACEY
STAN TRACEY TRIO: "Little

Li'l 01' Pottsville;
Dream 01 Many Colours; Little
slunk; Boo -Bah, Bo, Moe)
A Wolk In The Park; Welt
Coll You, free. (Ace 0 Clubs
ACLI259.1

(ono, vbsl, Ken,
Rapper (bassi, Phil Seamen
IcIrs1

STAN TRACEY is widely
recognised by now as one

of the most stimulating and
creative of British jazz musi-
cians on all fronts-writing,
arranging, and playing.

When this set was recorded
in 1959, this artistic acclaim
had still to come his way,
but it is quite remarkable
how durable Tracey's music
is. These eight tracks amply
illustrate how well formed
the pianist's conception was
even then.

Like Monk, Tracey is a
very percussive pianist whose

HAPPY

JAZZ WITH
NO FRILLS
rhythriiii vat riga, is niter,
ignored by those who would
pigeon -hole hint as a mere
Monk imitator The ingenuity
of Tracey's lines are shown
here in his eight originals as
well a, in hi, ,ofog, and the
sturdy rhythm section of
Napper and Seamen is ex-
cellent

Decea have done British
jazz a SerViCe ho re -issuing
this on their cheap Ace (If
Clubs label, In a way, it's
one of the landmarks of
British jazz and well worth
acquiring -B -H,

he plunged headlong
Into the rapids of the current

garde scene, Jimmy
Giuffre produced many memo-
rable albums with his unique
trio which specialised in a
pastoral, almost folksy. ap-
proach to

east.
Some excellent

and unusl Giuffre from this
per led appears on Fogs
B ROTHERS (Atlantic Special
590022) where the tenorist has
double -tracked to produce a
four tenor ensemble and with
cietaaleni support from the
then members of his Erie, Jim
Hall on guitar and Bob
Brookmeyer, laying aside his
trusty valve trombone to play
piano. The music is Ingenious
and a rare compliment to
Gluffre's skill both as a tenorist
and an arranger; but It Is his
gentle style. rather like a
lightweight Ben Webster, which
g ives the album Its charm.
Tracks Include 'Four Broth-
ers," " I Got A Right To Sing
The Blues," OP Folks " and
two un accopanied tracks in
"Ode To Switzerland" and

C me Rain Or Come Shine."
Warmly recommended. - B.N.

There's nothing wrong with
organ -led blowing sessions that

couple of fresh voices won't
cure. And although trumpeter
Joe

And
and sexist Jerome

Richardson are far from being
new faces, they certainly haven't
been tread-
mill whichorn this particular format
often becomes. It's because of
this that A BAG FULL OF
B LUES (Solid State) under the
nominal leadership of organist
Jimmy McGrifl Is more susses.
ful than the usual run of re-
leases. Organ fans will like it,
as tecGriff is certainly one of
the tap men on the instrument,
but the intelligent use of the
horns, good solos and the im-
peccable rhythm section of
Richard Davis (bass) and Mel
Lewis (des), make it well worth
a listen for those who normally
shy clear of organ -led combos.

Corny evolution
FLETCHER HENDERSON:

eThe Dixie Stompers 1927/iLe
Have It Ready (o), Ain't She
Sweet lo), Snog It la); Wabash
Blues (W. Wong Wong Blues
101, St. Lou.s Shuffle (b).Cornfed lc); Variety Stomp (c),
St Louis Blues (c); BlackMorro (d); Goose Pimples Id).Baltimore (di; Oh Baby 1.0;Feelin. Good le); I'm FeelingOwlish tel (Parlophone PMC
70564

Henderson ipoo, arranger)
w,th.

(o)-Tornmy Lodnier, JoeSmith lei:antes), Benny Morton,Jimmy Hordson Itmbsl, DanRedman, Buster Bailey, Cole-man Hawkins (reeds,. CharlieDixon lbw), June Cole (tuba,Kaiser Marshall Cars) New.York 20/I,27.

Ito[
Pasquale Icli alto/

Redman. Nen 'York

12/0
icl/27-As for MI New York

(<11-As for lc) but Smith andMarian omitted New York24/10/2)
As for 101 bun Bobby

New York
Stork (tot) r

6/428eplaces
L d

HERE is an album for the
true collector and anywho wish to know about theevDilution of orchestralwi jazzHenderson, together th a,

--range, JJun Redman, werepioneers of the and thisrecord display's some of net-cher's best mic from 1927-6us
The nixie Stompers was adisc name for Harmony andalhed labels between '25 and
Tommy Ladnter, out-standing New Orleans corn-ettlst. joined the band at theend ot '26 This LP holdsthe Stompers tales made frallom

then on for Harmony. A fewhave already appeared on the' Study in Frustration " set
the

adnier was one rot the
bend's most compellingsoloists - listen to him
blowing nn Snag It."
" Wang Wang." "St LouisBlues.' "Goose Ninnies " and" Shuffle," for example - hul

" Smack ' had many others to
call on.

Joe Smith whose gently
expressive solos and fine lead
in numbers such as "St Louis
Blues" influenced many
players of the time, is heard
so " Variety Strop," " Ain't
She Sweet," "Snag It" (third
trumpet chorus, the break
solo), " Wabash Blues " (Rest
solo) and others.

Buster Bailey plays on "St
Louis Blues," "Sweet,"
" Cornfed " and most numbers
with clarinet. Hawkins, stars
can -inclined but fast and hot,
takes care of all tenor duties
(as well as playing clarinet
and bass sax), and Benny
Morton and the ground-
breaking Jimmy Harrison are
the trombone men

It wasn't a bad team ot
slams, and it was supple-
mented by others - Hender-
son himself, Don Redman on
a few tracks, Bobby on the (e)
session - who contributed.
too. But this wasn't just a
soloists' band; Redman (or
Henderson) wrote arrangedA, which often had the fire
and feeltng id New Orleans
Jazz, at least for a nonute or
awe._ _

_

Ladnier. in particular.
leaped from the ensemble in
the most rousing manner and
his improvised Utterances in
the more righteous tunes (the
band played plenty of Tin Pan
Alley products an well) Pro-vide the hest of she lastingmnts here

warntng willemporar)
ears will find the rnosi, corn),
hull a they stick with it, the
charms and meld it ideas tit
pieces the " St Linos
Shuffle and "Varlets
Stomp " will begin togelthrough_rePer del la err
prohahls wrong the (b)
tracks, as Redman slogs o
" Wang Wang" and seems to
solo on Shuffle" M
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ELVIN JONES TRIO: "Puffin'
it Together." halo, Sweet
lane Memo, Kei Co, Birthday
morth, Villa. Green, Joy -

pee For Heaven's Sake,
Ginoc.hreod Boy ittlue Note
Stereo 05154202.)

Janes hits), J. Farrell Hot
Jimmy Garrison (boss,

ELVIN JONES and
Jimmy Garrison

made up one of the
great rhythm sections
during their years with
the late John Coltrane,
and this LP is enough
to convince me that
this group under the
drummer's leadership
might well be the
musical sensation of
this year's Jazz Expo.

With the rhythmic chores
handled brilliantly, the onus
falls on reedman Joe Farrell
to prove himself up to such
a demanding role in such
exalted company. That he
does so brilliantly only
adds to the enjoyment of
what would have been a
good set with even a
mediocre horn player.

His tenor style obviously
derives the bulk of its in-
spiration from Coltrane, and
he builds that relentless,
pounding atmosphere which
was so typical of mid -period
Thane. on his tenor features-
notably " Village Greene,"
"Jav-Ree " and "Ginger-
bread Boy." His soprano and
flute work are also excellent.

This is a beautifully inte.

grated
group, playing strong

aterial. Jones and Garrison
ere a delight on every track
and this is by tar one of the
best albums of the month.--
LH.

FRIEDRICH

GULDA

FRIEDRICH GULDA: "Music
For 4 Soloists And Band No
1.- 1st Movement, Ind Move
,. 3rd Movement, Min.,nt,And Fugue 1Pateder

583109.1
Srooists Guido la ), Freddie

Hubbard 1totl, J. J. Johnson
hl and Sahib Shrhob (bon.,tr, with the Enrolees

Orch . Stan Roderick (tell.
Robert Politser
Kenny Wheeler Imellophonel,
Harry Roche (valve trnbi,Et. Kleinschuster 11mb),
Rudolf lost (boss trnbl, Alfto
Reece (tuba), Herb Geller
loito), Rolf Kuhn icit, thrl,
Tubby Hayes (tor, Note).
Pierre Covatli Wirt, Ron Carter
rasa), Mel Lewis Idrs),

THIS is what used to be
known as Thirdw

Stream, an attempt to ld
hi, and classical forms. As a
cow ral rule it's an ex-

ment which defeated the
osiority of those who have

ode the attempt.
1 his, however, 1 like a great

&al Guide has solved the
pr,tItlem by imposing strict
do, Time on his soloists who,
I should guess, play largely

IN BRIEF

Elvin's
men may

be the
Expo '68 sensation

from a written score apart
from the odd few bars here
and there. The result does
have consistency and the
writing, though oddly old-
fashioned in patches, is gener-
ally very interesting.

The four soloists do all that
can be expected of them and
Shihab plays some impressive
bubbling baritone and breathy
flute. Gulda himself bothers
me a little - whenever he
takes off 1 have a mental
picture of Anton Walbrook
miming his way through the
"Warsaw Concerto" - but
that is a minor flaw in a
thoroughly enjoyable work.

The orchestra, drawn from
live countries is excellent,
playing with tremendous pre-
cision and attack. And with a
rhythm section including Ron
Carter and Mel Lewis there
can be no worries in that
department.

All -in -all, a fascinating
album. - B.D.

GREAT

SWING BANDS

"GREAT SWING BANDS OF
THE FORTIES." Lucky MillIn-
der: Rom -Bunk -Shush, Back-
slider's Boll, Old Spice Hem,
Sugar Charlie Spivak: 0 Sole
Mto; Sentimental Trumpet.
Erskine Hawkins: Double Shot;
Devon The Alley, Steel Guitar
Rog Elliott Lawrence: Let's
Hove A Little Wake Up Music
(Ember 0I5E013.1

IN SOME respects a mis-
nomer because

many fans would hesitate to
include any of these with the
great swing hands, and the
bulk of the contents dates
from '52 - this low-priced LP
nevertheless has interest for
admirers n1 big, swinging
sounds

Trumpeter Hawkins led
bands through the late
Thirties, Forties and Fifties
which swung in a direct way
and were very popular with
dancers. His three tracks here
show off the hand's relaxed
style and good ensemble feel,
said to have been inspired by
Lunceford.

Recorded in March. '52,
they fall into the same groove
as those once released In
Britain on Vogue -Coral LRA
10024. "Double Shot," ar-
ranged by one of the band's
trumnet players, Sam Lowe,
goes at a favourite Hawkins
tempo, easy -medium. The
tenor soloist is Julian Dash,
credited as part-composer.

Nextcome "Guitar Rag," a
Jimmy Mundy score in which
Lunceford elements are mixed
with Glenn Miller. The leader
contributes opening and clos-

Mbymuted Johnsonairws"re
middle solo. Dash 'again on
tenor. Bobby Smith wrote

Alley," a rolling slow blues,
and solos on alto

The Millinders, also full -
toned and fairly simple in
approach to swing and orches-
tration, have similar dance
appeal. "Old Spice," indeed,
with its opening muted trum-
pet (by Frank Galbraith?),
could almost be a Hawkins
performance.

"Sugar," a leisurely hand
boogie, and "Backslider's"
(which seems to suffer from
" slide " recording) both make
use of Sonny Thornpson's
piano and feature some driv-
ing blues ensemble.

" Ram -Bunk," the remaining
Millinder, is yet another
illustration of how these
Negro dance bands could
swing without effort. Never
mind the accredited rhythm
force; every section swung.
bang to rights, with fluid
suspension.

I won't say move on to the
Spivak titles,

on
it

wouldn't be a comparison.
They hold nothing of interest

44 Planned as a supplement
Alan Lomax's " Roots Of

The Illues, the second
volume " Blues Roll On "
(Atlantic 590025), developed
ha chance into a memorial for
for B. Pugh, a harmonica
otayer and singer In the
tradition of the nrst Son.
Ray Williamson. Pooh, ...I'
as Forest City Joe, is heard
here doing " she Lived Her
life Too Fast," " She Don't
Love Me That Way," "SlopBreakDown a:4 '..F.Ont-rrS:,

l'alues. medium -tempo dance
1n.usic, accompanied by Sonny
Ijoina,"Virrty ntrhr,heavydrmthing. Pugh also played
guitar and pano, and his
Primitive but attractive blues
guano makes an interesting
second voice on " Red Cross
pore." Al least as effective asorest City Joe Is Fred
McDowell (another Lamar
4.1), handsomely featured on

- Drop Down Mama.d a real Delta -style  WriteNe A Few Little Lines." Other
CoptiOnal thing. On thishneto
?nd,

cheFtl z, Include. rtrri,
e

astonish Mg folk
musle by vaice. came fif e aria
rcatsieni John Dudley'sais:tto-filted  Cool Water

Le," sung and picked In
lteni

Ros lie ldB.,in *ac.
'-'httenie by her own corn.
rn,.iiing guitar lines. All this

'T9 sot

survives wonderfully well.
Hear bath these field record-
ings if you missedd them On
London first e round.
Great value at 24s

BUDDY GUY: A Man And
The Blues (Vanguard SVRL
19002). G. i e terrine Per-
former. Steeped in blues tra-
dition his work to tidier than
many without losing any
power or feeling. Here he has
the great Otis Spann an
piano, plus saxes, rhythm
guitar, bass and drums. His
solo guitar is adventurous,
his notes hang with a Preg-
nant timelessness, his
phses dig the roots of
therablues. Histo slightly husky
voles hums with power In the
middle register, and his high
shouts lend a great sense of
excitement to his perform-
ance. The blues piano or Otis
Spann Is worth getting this
record for-especially when
he duets with Buddy. Includes

I Can't Quit The Slues,"
"Money (That's What Want)."
 Just Playing MY A.,-
" Worry, Worry," and "Jam
On A Monday Morning' -
J.H-

e t GYPSY SWING: FOR
DJANGO (Columbia 50 5215)
is a peculiar record It's a

sort of up.te-date Not Club of
France group with violin,
g utters, bass and drums and
varying combinations of these
instruments. Solo guitarist is

John D'Brien-Docker who

the
a lot of the material for

the irtbuni and he has an

arching sound. The Hot Club
rhythm sound is reborn and
stomps away on numbers Ilke
" Black " Mina,Swing," "Sweet Chorus'" as
well as the originals. Though
limited in its animal. lit
album will be of great inter-
est to guitarists all over the
country who get together for
a Wow. - J.H.

 The sleeve note of Stanley
Turrentine's THE LOOK OF
LOVE (Blue Note 1151114284)
describes the album as " a
milestone In the history of Blue
Hale Records," The reason,
believe it or not, is the first
Blue Note use of strings " as
part of the instrumental
arrangements... The result Is.
In fact, a very PI . vary
commercial tel with hit parade
tunes Ilke "This Guy's In Love
With Tau.' " MacArthur Park 
and " Here There And Every-
where." Thad Jones' arrange-
ment, make nicely lush cushion
for Turrentine's highly profes-
sional tenor to rest on.-B D.
 Lou Donaldson's MIDNIGHT
CREEPER (Blue Note BST134280)
Is beautifully packaged; has
Donaldson (a.). Blue Mitchell
(tat), George Benson (WO,
Londe Smith (organ), Leo
Morels (drs); and would prob-
ably appeal to a acs -inclined

Martian.Martian. But lo an earthman
who has already heard some-
thing milar about 4,434,229
times to year It Is a giant
bora, seems a sad waste of
talent to produce yet another
discotheque album of soul -jaw

ELVIN JONES: a beautifully integrated group

to jazz enthusiasts. But the
Elliot Lawrence reveals some
of the fundamental
differences: it's very well
played and attacked but
somehow tighter, more
clenched rhythmically, less
expressive

otone.
The

Johnny Mandell score Is quite
impressive, though.

Recording isn't all that hot,
but the album has undeniable
charms for swing fans at 2d
under the pound. - M.J.

McCOY

TYNER

McCOY TYNER: "T
Moments." Mode To
Mon From Tongonytko, The
High Priest, Utop,o, All Mn
Yesterdays lob, Lee Plus Three
Ibl (Blue Note Stereo
BSTEP1275.1

la) Tyner (anal. Lee Morgan
Bemell,

s

JSpauldingulianPries(alterto, O
uti,mb),fa

Bennie M.., (tor), Bob
Northern (trench horn), Howard

Ihrbal, Here. Lewis
(haul, Joe Chambers Ida)

Ibl Tyner, Morgan, Lewis,
Chambers.

PIANIST McCo
assured of his

place in the archives for his
work with the John Coltrane
Quartet. But despite his great
achievements with Coltrane,
he h still a young man and
this album proves that he has

glneed
to rely on past

ories.
Tyner seems to have been

inspired to step out of his
normal trio environment after
a spell with Art Blakey's Jazz
Messengers, and his tunes (all
six

areghis,
his compositions) and

arrangements show that his
talents are not merely
confined to the piano

The instrumentation h
rather unusual, and Johnson's
tuba, in particular, is utilised
in a most intelligent manner.
Morgan, Maupin, and Spauld-
ing all have solo space, but it
Is Tyner's lucid piano that
provides the best moments.

Intelligently conceived, im-
maculately played music with
a high standard of solo work
as an added bonus - B.H.

OLIVER

NELSON ,VAJ

THE THREE SOUNDS AND
THE OLIVER NELSON

ORCHESTRA: -Coldwater flat."
Lonely Bottles. The Look 01
LORe. Georgia: Gras,

Tro,n To
Romance, I

No ea
Next!, 51er 1t, Blot No,
BST 11421115,

Gene Moult tonal. Andrew
Simpkins (hoist, Donald Bailey
,drat bock. by the Oliver
Nelson Orchestra.

THE. trouble with this
record Is that the hacking Is
more exciting them the lea-
ured players. Not quite fait

perhaps, as the whale should
he judged as an entity

But the teaming of the
Three Sounds and the Oliver
Nelson Orchestra 'Mits in
the antithesis of what glowing
sleeve note writer Herb Wong

calls " the symbiotic process."
The symbiosis, a partnership
between organisms of
different kinds, just doesn't
take place.

Pianist Gene Harr,s, a light
tinkling sort of player with a
facile technique but seriously
lacking in form, never grafts
his style on to the orchestra
and he must take the maid:
blame for the failure of the
union

The Nelson band is superb.
The trumpets, which include
Conte Candoli, Bobby Bryant
and Buddy Childers scream
out blasts of brass. The whole
band sounds so compact.
soled yet swinging, a pow-
erhuse of thick glorious
sound.

This is due in part to
Oliver's sensible welting, a

revelation on old warhorses
like "Georgia," and "My
Romance." He even makes
"Last Train Tn Clarksville"
sound convincing. But pianist
Harr 's doesn't. He lacks
musical stature and gets
swamped by the Oliver
sounds, - J.H.

 A highly successful blend -
mg of talents can be heard on
B LUE ACKER: MR ACKER
B ILK AND THE STAN
TRACEY BIG BRASS (Colum-
bia Two 230). Stan's Is
marvellous (It contains musi-
cians like Tony Coe, Keith
Christie, Ian Hamer and
Kenny Wheeler) and their
treatment of old jars war-

like " ROOM Garden
Blues ' Tin Roof Blues 
and " Mood Indigo " is sym-
pathetic and invigorating.
Acker, natural player that he
Is, takes to this backing
without a qualm and plays
beautifully. Sleeve writer Ian
Carr says Mat most of the
e ight tracks were first takes
and it certainly comes out
that way, It sounds like a
most amicable session a. the
music has that satisfying
tightness produced by top
Mont pros - J.H.

Herbie comes

up with a gem

of an album
HERNE HANCOCK So. na

Chi I

551,9210
Prne.k 4.,11i, Thad Janes

PewDwi PIMS.
r, / f

Ran Carter tbo hal Warr
Raker tat,

HANCOCK, the man tit-
ling the piano chair in

the Miles Davos Quintet, has
produced a gem a an
album which not only um
phasises his skill as one of
the most satisfying of
pianists. hut also reveals
him as an arranger of skill
and imagination.

The three horns, for ex
ample, rarely used solely for
ensemble purposes and ,Han.
cock's writing for them pro-
duces a and like a Gil
Evans' score in miniature-
Hancock says on the sleeve
note he had Eva. in mil d-

this is especially evtdent
on " Toys -

With the horns used as a
carefully voiced backdrop,
Hancock's piano ranges far
and wide, displaying its more
overt jazz qualities on the
happy " First Trtp " /awl per -

hops reaching its peak for
the (bum on the title track

A far from spectacular, but
nevertheless extremely satis-
fying, album which most re-
cord buyers will find hecorn
tog more and more attractive
with each playing-B.H.

HERM
HANCOCK

1/016°C
sadNOSG

010

today launches the search
for Radio l's
first GIRL Disc -jockey.
Entry is FREE !

Don't miss the chance !

GET

0G1°0
sod

tIOS*03
OUT NOW Is
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THURSDAY SATURDAY cont. MONDAY cont.
AN ItYININs.

CONTEMPORARY
SONGS

SELKIRK 1101/1 SI, 81111, ROAD
TOOTH.. OROAOWAT

AT collar Ns o

AL JONES
IAN ANDERSON

AT 10X. ISLINGTON GEN NI
JIM McCANN

ling Thomas Frank A Carey

************
JOHNNY SILVO

0 2 al or

************
BLACK DULL lir. 1. it ; ,ri N

ALEX CAMPBELL
010 ANU JULIE laYNNE

s rr oar,
1.10,31 Mr,

FOLK C MMMMMMMMMMM SMITH

THE GREHAN
SISTERS

11.,11,1r, ka or Plot mink,

FRIDAY
AT COUSINS. Pt

,1 rit

DORRIS HENDERSON

************
AT LA FIESTA, Irk Forhare

LATE -NIGHT SHOW
10 230 wrn

NOEL MURPHY
M r artmusion 1************

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB. be.
ha. Below Park Post Onlce

THE TINKERS
1111 and ear 111 rk

Redlord House.
,l1,,,1, Road 11orktirst 11111

boxes h JON ETMEAD,
mail. ROGER MOSS n u WAS.

THAN BLACKS

DORITA Y PEPE
FOLK SONGS FROM LATIN

AMERICA
DENNIS AND VANESSA

THE WEST END F/C
SCOTS NOOSE

Cambria, VII 1 WC2 rt.. Item,
,1,114 re Molnar

A 0101515 BRUIN
l'HC.SbN cAl ION

FIGHTING COCKS. Lundnn
tbred Kingmnll, prekenla JOHN
BARLEYCORN, a tale of ale
Presented try Me Gammon. the
Garret Singel N and OW, rest
dent.

FOLK CLUB
GOLDSMITH AVENUE

HENDON

PAT NELSON
MIKE ABSALOM

THE CENTRAL. BARKING ROAD
EAST HAM

PEDRO WILLIAM IV opposar
Leann /loll.

THE FO'C'SLES
TERRY MONDAY

THE POLES APART, la T03155-
NAV COUR, 110.10

MIDNIGHT -6 AM
ALL NIGHT FOLK

OPENING NEXT WEEK

SATURDAY
ALPENTON PARK HOTEL. pm

THE ECIGTROTTERS

ANGLERS, TEDDINGTON: Blue,

ANDY FERNBACH
1".1 ,,COUSINS k ,Ire ;

AL STEWART

JOHN MARTYN
PETER SARSTEDT

PANAMA LIMITED

0900°1 JUG BAND

TONY RALPH
3 Addison Bridge. Plow,

London, W.14

603 6596 evening
622 5511, Ext. 105, day

************
AT LA PUMA. LONDON S TOP

""
SPECIAL LATE SHOW

THE RETURN OF

GERRY LOCKRAN

14.1 t

* ***********
Al THE Lao k

THE NEW PEELER'S

JIM McCANN
Ills Ludlow. Leach,

IIse Term 01,1,1 Paul WI igla
Om thanks to DON PARTRIDGE.
DANNY DOYLE and NIGEL
DENVER Ira 01; 1; ratertires last

A WEEK ENO
RENT PARTY

1,15 Ow PANAMA LTD JUG
BAND FREE F0001 BRING
YOUR OWN awns. 1:1 4 Mill

neLa West Hampstead SO loi',sodas 13 lor Sunda,

GREENWICH Folk
Viols R. 1,111g Wil
11.1111 Walk Greetruhlr Slrie

SHIRLEY COLLINS
HABERDASHER'S MISCELLANY
ur Pm Please scone Party

PEANUTS, kmF. Arms, 211
hishoosca.,

GEORGE DEACON
THE LCS presents THE

SINGERS' CLUB - BERT LLOYD.
TIM HART A HARDY PRIOR,
UNION TAVERN, King's Cross
111,1d, onpreole Moon! Pleasant
Hotel

TROUBADOUR, In MIS 010

l"au81.17PAUL McNEILL
LYNDA PETERS

WHITE HART COLLIER ROW.
Runde.

THE WOLFE TONES
YMCA WESTOVER ROAD

SINNERMEN
& SARA
BOURNEMOUTH

PLS JAZZ, 8 P.M_

SUNDAY
GERRY LOCKRAN, The Cray

folk at 1110 Railway Hotel, DART.
FORD.

HAMPSTEAD. ENTERPRISE.
Um, Chalk Farm Sin ].30

JOHN PEARSE
TERRY GOULD
MARIAN McKENZIE
DON BONITO

Come eartyl

HAWS HEAD Folk
Art.%

TIPPEN BROS
Your Shed JOHN TIMPANY
2ns Yark Road Battersea

5/. Members

OPENING NIGHT
BOUNDS GREEN

FOLK CLUB
Sorroglreld Park 1,1,1, 0,101121
Green P41.1f1 NII

NOEL MURPHY
Resident Sto Emms

THE ALBERT Hotel, Kingston
Hill John Mokut

THE GROVE, Abbe), r.,,,
Abbey Maud

GORDON GI

TROUBAROUR, 930, VERA
HNSON

MONDAY
AT CATFORD RISING SUN

THE CRAYFOLK
DAVE A LINDA

AT THE DUBLIN CASTLE,
Parkway. mIns front Camden
Town Starting every Monday
front October 2N. The !Mount%
Members please nale Next week

Behan. Wirt The Talker,
W 'A Noel Murphy

CLANFOLK a RBI 11111 Sting
Irrlo Marna. al Clattricarde

1111,1 Slreet W2

THE KINFOLK
nr Flom korkere 'ter

ENFIELD FOLK CLUB
Hop.Poles. Baker Street, Enhrid

STEVE BENBOW
GEOFF AND .1111 CAMPBELL

TM le CFNIRE HAMMERSMITH
JILL CARRY JOHNNIE JOYCE.
DON SHIP/M.0. THE TIPPERS
D000 000 HAMILTON 0,,

HANGING LAMP, Il, I tor sato
Nit Is. AAAAA m k Is

AL STEWART
Phis rr slat Mk

MINOTAUR. nulls Hoixd
Fawn Clapham

CALEB
sue  TONY

TUESDAY
AT COVENFOLK, Han,. Wand,

um III Jan Wyr intrrattires
RICHARD DIGANCE

CLIFF AUNGIER
GERRY LOCKRAN
"'

OPENING TUESDAY. Or Iola r

,1111, ni

THE ARCHWAY
FOLK CLUB

OPIL Art harts Trine

NOEL MURPHY
Residents

THE EXILES
TROUBADOUR. 010, DAVE

TRAVIS

WEDNESDAY
AT COUSINS, roe Greek
111 II r; Irr

THE SALLY ANGIE
GORDON GILTRAP

Tut, I. P Pa, and
Admisolon S/.

************
AT LA FIESTA, 161, Fulhiam

Ro 11 Chelsea.
KEITH COOPER

JOHN HAWKSWORTH
10.2

300, Night Tonight Perk.
AdmISSI011 5:-************

HOLY GROUND. Cu Invcrne.,
Place, Bayswater.

MIKE ABSALOM INTRODUCES

ALEX CAMPBELL
RONNY CAIRNDUFF, MEG HEN
DERSON. Neel. JACASI/r1 C Frank.

KING'S HEAD. Upper Street.
IslIngton, TIM 6 ANNA LYONS.
Residents Folworthy, TrIPPerk.
etc

ING BOY. Royal Oak, A

Tolley Street. near London
Bridge Station, New managemen
preents a CUT-RATE COME-ALL-Yen

SURIIITON. Assembly 1100M1 8

nth DEREK SARJEANT, JOHN
FRASER. NIGEL DENVER.

THE HILL FOLK and Mies.
Osterley Jan Club. 8 pm.

CLUBS!!

CLUBS!!

CLUBS!!

PLEASE NOTE

ADVERTISEMENT
COPY SHOULD

ARRIVE NOT LATER
THAN FRIDAY

before the week of
publication to ensure
inclusion in the Club

Columns,

Postal orders and
cheques should be
made payable to:-

MELODY MAKER
CLASSIFIED ADS.

DEPT.
"MELODY MAKER"
161-166 Fleet St.

London, E.C.4

BE SURE TO USE

FIRST-CLASS POSTAL

RATES

FIFE RIEVERS
NEW FOLK ALBUMS

RECORDED
The legendary

BY DON PAUL
THE FIFE RI^VEPS

1141VG

a. thadr 11.year old guitar
Whirl son. RUSSELL have
been rocorded by DON PAUL,
who manages and records DON
PARTRIDGE Te,' ref.-,
oed,maDtleansr; far. anc.ioairntl,

Sprang." nd Don hopes that
gaupsmile will be released by the

before Christmas
TOP Irish folk group, the

WOLFFTCHIES. appear at the
Whale Hart. Collier Row, Ron,
ford on Saturday Residents at
Me ilub are DON and BILL a.
nuesH

"nlVhtsde BEL BET'"cCAMPBELL.
NOEL

MURPHY and the STRAW BS,
who can be currently heard on
Radio One's late.nlht show.
Night Ride. for which they are
doong so songs. of which SO are
Strawbs originals.

JOHN KIRK. DICK MOORE,
JOHN BAXTER and SUSAN
SMYTHE are residents at
Newark Folk Song Club al the
Rutland Arms Barnby Gate,
where JILL end HUTCH are the
gumm on October 22 They re
followed by DOUG PORTER
(20). JOHN PEARSE (Nev. 19)
and ION RETREAD (26).

The KINFOLK ere the guests
of the BBC Folk Song Club on
October 21 The YETTIES
appear on NOVPF1., 4 and
SHIRLEY BLAND on November
111. This club. which meets I
the Marquis of ClanrIcarde.
Southwick Street, Paddington, as
also known as the Clan folk
club but shouldn't be contused
with another club. the Glenn,
recently mentioned In this
column

folk trio, the BOYS OF
LOUGH (ROBIN MORTON.
;1471,1:. awn hdo C A Lila

lure

:rt"111':"Itst7r:rnr".Volk
appear

FeSLIVai this weekend then at
Falkirk fella club on October 21,
Shelley Bridge folk club (22)
and Leicester University folk
music society (25).

PAUL elcelEILL and LINDA
PETERS guest at the Trouts,
dour, Old Brornpton Road,
London, SWS this Saturday,
Canadian shiger / songwriter
VERA JOHNSON follows them
on Sunday. Other singers due to
appear are HAVE TRAVIS (221.
B RENDA WOOTTON and JOHN
THE FISH front Cornwall's
P ipers Folk Club (26). DES a.
JULIET RAINEY (21). Later in
the year REDO SULLIVAN and
MARTIN WINSOR will be
COMMONS the HOUSE OFCS 10.10 TEAM, the
B AND OF THE COLDSTREAM
GUARDS and the TILLER
GIRLS.

JOHN MARTYN, whose second
album " The Tunable," has
Just 6ean released by Island
records, recently returned to
guest at the Glasgow Folk
Centre, 45 Montrose Street.
where he was one time resident.
DI. DIZLEY appears there 15)1
weekend and net week

lugs singer IAN AN-
DERSON.

MAUREEN KENNEDY -
MARTIN and NOEL MURPHY
play the Manchester Sports
Guild on Saturday and the
Nottingham Traditional Music
Club group and MARY ASQUITH

Octthere on Sunday. On
October 25 the GREHAN
SISTERS are the guests, then
the IRISH TINKERS (20 and
HANISH IMLACH and the
BROWNSVILLE JUG BAND (21).

THE RAMBLING ROY folkclub at the Royal Oak Teal,
Street, London, SE1, which
closed on October will be re-
opened On October 23 by BILL
VINCENT nd ROGER CLARKE
with a grand come.all-ye.

SHELAGH MacDONALD Is the
First at the new club at
the Plough, Pairford, Glouces-
tershire. The first two sessions
of the club featured localsingers. Residents are SHEILAW ITC OMB and MARTIN
STTONYEVENS.

FOXWORTSIT. the
TAPPERS, BARRY DRANSFIELD
and CLIP" COLLINS JIM
DA TREVOR
D AN,

RHO
and DANNY

STRADLING. DAVE MAYERSand KEN HAMER present tradi
Hanel music at the ing,
Head. Upper Street, Islington
They horm, In Use future, toSave as their guests JACK
SMITH, PHOEBE SMITH, LIZZIE
NOGGINS, SEAN TESTER and
FR.E,13,a.1,h0R.913.AaNa.,

hason lolk music in Issue No 5. Itexplores songs from the 13thcentury onwards . includes acolour photograph section ofsingers In action plus a supple -
books,on books, record, in.strumeMs, record revaews andfolk clubs. Help Is a very goodpublication. costs Ss and isLvaalable from 2 Arundel S AAAAA

orton.AW ,,C.Z.h
glop Folk Club,Sportsmen's Club, Peel Park,and Burnley folk club, onOctober 23 and 24 feature TOMGILFELLON from Newcastleand ALEX CAMPBELL on Octo-ber

;113'Y ' '1111:415, one of theNottingham Traditional MuskClub's residents, apPears alclubs an orkington.
ven. Rank), Nelson. onclIDTI:eand Croydon thls month. WithRey at Nottingham GILHARPER, ALAN Wink, IANSTEWART and IAN STEVENSON
complete the resadent team

by Tony Wilson

Cisco, singing

Guthrie
CsISCO Houston in a name that rnav

not Ill' familiar to younger folk
usic fans. Hr was onc of the main

says In the early American folk re"

vival and a close Iriend and 'revelling
partner of the great Woody Guthrie.
Cisco is heard "I Ain't Got A
Home (honta

he Alnerin
FA 4enn127),

Vanguard
formerly

released on t

label.
Hiy 1113:11114 style is simple with

just a hint of Woody's distinctive de
livery shout it, allowing the song to

speak for itself Cisco accompani,
himself on guitar with u technique
that though unremarkable, is adequate
and fitting to hes approach,

In his IraVela mound the U.S.A.,
end the world, working as a miner or
merchant seaman hr any other ioh he
could get, Cisco picked tio songs and
possibly assimilated something of the
styles in which he heard them

There are a number
Guthrie songs among the
tracks and these inchide
"New York Town:- Bonn.,
mile Darn," the classic "This
land IsYtiur.e.,"Lend"aLd the

John Steinheck's dust bowl
novel. Grapes Of Wrath
Other titles are " Talking
Guitar Blues,- " Wreck Of The
01.1 '97," "Trouble In Mind"
and " My Girl," 3 version of

Black Girl."
('taco died of cancer in 1961

bid not without gaining some
acknowledgement from the
modern revival in the States
This album is probably one of
the best to he issued of (he
now legendary Cisco, man
who helped re-establish inter-
est in America's at,
musical heritage and who, like
others in the late 70's and
40's, found much in Lolls music
that related to Own. own inn.
look on life

THE danger which a singer
faces with recording

songs already recorded. par-
ticularly those by singer /
songwriters, is comparison
with the original versions.
Julie Felix. on "This World
Goes Around and Around''
(Fontana TL 5473) lays herself
open to this kind of com-
parison with songs like

Painting Box" and "The
Hedgehog's Song," from the
Incredible String Band, Joni
Mitchell's " Both Sides Now"
and the Tom Paxton title
Sono.T

be honest, the originals
come off better in some cases
but this is not to say that
Julie does not handle the
material competently with
good arrangement to hack her
up, 85 in "Dirty Old Town,"
the Mac "T perrenial and
Dylan's " This Wheels On
Fire," which is given a more
relaxed treatment than the
Julie Driscoll version

ONE of the best of the
young singer / song-

writers to emerge on theBritish folk scene in the last
year is John Martyrs, a young
Glaswegian. John has already
made his album debut with
" London Conversation " on
the Island label. Now this
company have released his
second album "The Tumbler,"
On the first album, the
Jansch-Incredihle String Band
influences were noticable but
this album is very much more
John's own work.

There is plenty of variety
and among the outstanding
tracks are the happy, evoca-tive "Sing A Song OfSummer." the sinister "The
Gardners," which has a sci-ence fiction feel about it, abluesy "Going Down ToMemphis," with some niceslide guitar work, " A Day At
the Sea," an instrumental
track with some good Jansch-
Renhourn school playing, an-other Marlyn original " Seven
Black Roses," mainly guitarwith John shifting his cep°
for key change effects Jelly

'sRoll Morton " Winding
Boy," and "Fishing Blues,"credited to John although
veryco similar to a versionrerded years ago hy Henry"Ragtime Texas" Thomasand more recently by Mike
Seeger - T.W.

Folk music in
the'Boneyard'
every night...
Monday to Saturday
for great nights of
live Folk music.

Wide selection of
top-quality beers
winesand spirits.
Snacks, too !

The King's Aims
10 Bishopsgate Churchyard

Bishopsgate, E.C.2

HALLOWE'EN
FOLK

CONCERT
BATTERSEA TOWN HALT
dwar Clapham luncroM

OCTOBER
31st, '68

SHIRLEY COLLINS
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR
NAME SUTHERLAND

TONY ROSE, LYNN BREEZE
ARTHUR /(NeVETT

PETE WOOD A PADDY MAECHANT
THE 0601E SINGERS

STARTS 7.30 p.m.
TICKETS: 12/6, 10/, 7/6, 5/-

iicl.r. from 005.1, Doballs, or by pod
Sum Nabob. Rwords, 20 Osardole
Aron., New Malden. Surrey

Send your

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER
161.164, FLEET ST., E

01.353 5011
Eat,. 171, lea Nod 234

QUEEN EUZABETH HALL
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 7,45 p.m.

Bosd Douglas Ltd presents

PACO PENA
Flamenco Guitarist

Only London recital this Season
Programme includes: Alegrios Cordobesas; Alegrios

Tradicionoles; Toques poi So4a; Guaiiros; RondeTio

Ticket. 20/-, IS/., I0/-, 7/100,16,f,;, from 1116,/ Olik, Royal Foshyol Hall
83 9 )

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Saturday, November 2nd, at 7.30 p.m.

THE

INCREDIBLE
STRING BAND

Tickets: 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 3/6

ROLLIN STONE MAGAZINE Is the most an'
thoritaLive pop music publication in the United
States. Every other week it publishes the mostwidely respected reviews of new albums (singles
are not reviewed), the Rolling Stone Interview with
a major musical personality (these have already in
eluded Bob Dylan, Donovan. Joni Hendrix, Mice
Bloomfield, Eric Claplon, Booker T & Steve Crop
per. B B. King, Otis Redding and many others, exh
at least 6,000 words long I, and the most accurate
and well.wrifien news mailable anywhere

II sounds a little too good to br bettered, ask
Pete Totenshend, Mod, Jagger or Erse Clapton. Theo
are all subscribers, along with many other of the
most informed persons In pop

Send cheque or international money order for 13
113- to: Rolling Stone Magaztne, 746 Brannan
Street, San Francisco, U S A You'll he glad you did
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4". THE BLUES
-pm

 Continued from Page 13

(bass gtr) and Dave Bidwell
11 (des) The group was origi
I sally from Birmingham and
 were the hit of the 1967
e National Jazz and Blues

Festival at Windsor,

1
The group, though fer-

vent blues supporters, be-
lieve entertainment to be

I an equally important part
t of their act.

Ten Years After object to
. being labelled a blues

,. group, but with Alvin Lee's
 brilliant guitar a major

I feature, they will have
.., trouble persuading me that
6 everything they do isn't

flrmly rooted in blues.
Currently on a highly
successful American tour,

.r the fine -up is completed by
Chick Churchill (organ),
Leo Lyons (bass gtr) and

re.

Rick Lee (des). The group
was formed early in 1967.

After steadily building
popularity in the clubs over
the past year, the Aynsley
Dunbar Retaliation must
soon be one of the most
influential bands on the
British scene. Led by Liver-
pool -born drummer Ayes -

ley, another ex-Mayall side-
man, the group is com-
pleted by Victor Brox
(organ, acts), John Mors -
head (gtr) and Alex Dmo-
chowski (bass gtr).

Says Aynsler "I was
first interested in the blues
when I joined Mayall. I had
been playing pop and jazz

but with jazz I felt you
didn't get the audience
appreciation. Blues seems
to have the best of both
worlds - the satisfaction
of playing jazz and the
audience reaction of pop."

Fastest rising of the solo

BRITISH STYLE

MAYALL: the dominating figure
bluesmen is Duster Bennett
whose tastes spread from
Otis Redding - "One of
the greatest blues singers
ever " - and Robert Parker
to such esoteric names as
Juke Boy Banner, Snooky
Pryor and Papa Lightfoot.

"I played and sang
Country Blues, progressed
through the coarsest, sim-
plest things to a mare
sophisticated approach," he
says. "In a year I may
form my own band." He
believes that " blues has
very little validity unless it
is about real life" and
writes a high proportion of
his own material.

The closest to jazz of all
the British blues bands is
Jethro Tull - Ian Anderson
(flute, mouth organ, clog -

horn, acts), Mick Abrahams
(gtr, vets), Glenn Cornick
(bass gtr) and Clive Bunker
(drs). Conversing with Ian

OUT TODAY

GOAL!
the great

NEW soccer weekly!
Here GOAL" -the best ever football weekly. Packed with Interest Tor everybody.

* Read Bobby Chariton's diary each
week

* Leeds United in colour
* 30,000 miles a year managers

* More colour with Denis Law and
Roo Davies

MUST
OR EVERY
OOTBALL

' AN!

is a pretty far out ex-
perience.

"I don't know much
about the blues," he says.
"I heard a record today
that I thought was the
Chicken Shack and they
told me it was B. B. King. I
hadn't heard him before. I

haven't a clue what we
play."

Ian had a guitar when
he was ten " I used to
play that blues classic
' Living Doll' - and
bought a flute because I
sold somebody else's
amplifier and wanted to buy
something weird. It was
really because of this 35 -
year -old hippy who kept on
about Ornette. I don't play
the flute. I can only play in
four keys and it's an
instrument, like harmonica,
where the audience can't
tell whether you can really
play it or nat. I've decided
to give it up and I've
bought a mandolin."

The American group
Canned Heat were greatly
impressed by Jo -Anne
Kelly, the best of Britain's
female Country Blues
singers.

A singer who has moved
over from the folk clubs
and now holds his own with
the electric bands is Gordon
Smith who started singing
about a year ago in a folk
club in his native South
Shields. He names Robert
Johnson, Fred McDowell
and Blind Will Johnson
among his influences.

The Savoy Brown Blues
Band has been around quite
a while and, says singer
Chris Youlden: "So far we
have found our records are
more popular in America."

John Dummer's band has
been on the scene for two
years and includes Dave
Kelly (acts, bottleneck gtr),
the brother of Jo -Anne
Kelly who is equally well
known as a solo performer
on the Country blues scene.
Rest of the line-up, with
Dummer on drums, is
" Putty " (gtr) and Ian
Thompson (bass).

Bob Brunning, leader of
the Brunning Sunflower
Blues Band, has played bass
guitar. with Fleetwood Mac
and Savoy Brown. The line-
up is completed by Colin
Jordan and Mick Halls
(gtrs), Jeff Russell (drs) and
Pete French (acts).

Black Cat Bones have
had their present policy and
line-up - Bob Weston,
Derek Brookes (gtrs), Stu-
art Brookes (bass gtr),
Terry Simms (drs) and Paul
Tiller (vets) - for eight
months and have already
built tip a strong one-
nighter following.

Drummer Keel Hartley,
who left Mayall in April,
now leads his own blues
group with Owen Finnegan
(lids), Spit James (gtr),
Peter Dines (organ) and
Gary Thain (bass gtr). They
have just signed with Decca
Records.

These are just a few of
the names likely to mean a
great deal more to the
general public by this time
next year. For make n
mistake, the Blues is about
to boom.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 let 01-353 5011 Ext. 171, 176 and 234

TUITION
4 per wort?

A mg 151.rer.
lord School s ,,t Sing,nc trains
you for .1 -f Tirrecords, TV or clubs -- r R1
5220 for sone irsi

ACCORDION and piano 694 NSI

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S
hest tear her SAXOPHONE /
CLARINET prih,or lc...onv. Bros,or, advent rd ADVICE! 1 lest
s, net INSTRUMENTS. Also postal
courhus. s.rsophone LESLIE
EVANS, /75 Cohn.> Helen Lane.
Nil ENTerorlsr. 4117

AT LAST. a teaching studio
for all instruments. Including
piano, electronic organ, Dt
mo wind and brass. - For fur-
thern, details contact Western
Music Co. Ltd. Rio 5824 or CEO
1248.

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION, Beginners
M advanced. - is, The White
House N.W.1. Ells 1200. ext. 192.

CLARINET/SAXOPHONE tuition.
beginners, advanced, Jazz impro-
vieation. - Tel Winston, In-
gram, 01-4511 nts. Instruments
supplied.

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
DRUMMING PROWLERS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO
-POL WA.

DRUM AND GUITAR LESSONS.
142-7S24, MAURICE PLACQUET'S.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons
private r group r&b, modern
organ/plant, practice organ
studios. 7s. 6d. hourly. - 29

Arden Road. N.3. PIN 4376.
ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF

MUSIC for all vocal adinstru-
tal tuition. West -End Studios,

Reg. Office, 48 The Glade, Croy-
don. CRO ?MD, Surrey. Tel. 1E-
854 4771.

E XPERT BRASS tuition rehear-
sal band. -Welwyn Garden 28862.

FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King
teaches drums - Write, phone

OEor

call. 20 Denman Street, W.1
1811.

GUITAR, 'BANJO, WASS, all
igylloes - Fred Ceara, 743

JAZZ I all
Instruments, - Tel. 01-456 2543.

MICKY GREEVE. Specialist
drum Billion. - 76D 2702.

NOW OPEN. New guitar studio
Professional tuition, classical or
otherwisS. Prom 104 daily. -
Modern Sound. 128 Charing Cross
Road. W C 2. COY 1167.

ORGAN / SONGWRITING /
PIANO. - 455 WOE

PETER IND leaches Jazz impro.
ideation. all Instromente. -
bridge 3E755.

PIANO. - RIG 2040.
POP SINGING ALL STYLES, per

Mal or postal tuition. Beginnera
encouraged_ MAURICE EURNAN
SCHOOL. 137 Bickenhall Mansions
Baker Street, London, 1V1. Phone:
01486 2668.

TOM WHITTLE for persona
tenor sax tuition. - BUS 3352.

MUSICAL SERVICES
1 4 per wurd

AMATEUR SONGWRITERS Send

h. wont Ro.id lIstwitlgs hilddss

B RIAN WOODS PromottonhPutt-.i,ithone, and ilIre h
.indmar Ali

Il1 hers we. us, see ekes,
Sr', rness ri,s1 plus, see to broth

,,s1h Prorento4h TI,, 254

shls r. I. Doh, rs,osts
EARN MONEY SONGWRITING.

A mar mg free book tells how.
I. S.5 111-11 V. Dryden Chambers
119 dxford Street. London, W 1.

LYRICIST REQUIRED,c,d500
Farm Wirral.

rbe.hlrr. 049 51,f:

231"S,:faiToOryLYZIrCnt.e,V'Z:fe-MV:1%.
nise2 3488.

PROFESSIONAL
INC. tontines, etc. -Ellis Rich.
550 0171 (evenings).

SONGWRITERS, Demo discs
made from your, manueeript tape
or words City Music. 110 Beach
Road, Seralby, GI Yarmouth.

SONGWRITRS. Demo tapes by
expert

arranger f 5s Also
melodiesr to lyrics - 74 LAREN.
DER HILL ENFIELD, MIDDX.
ENF ORA.

YOU WRITE MUSIC!!!

TRANSLANTIC (ASSOCIATED)

MUSIC PUBLISHING Co.

rim Comm.,' I, 500..* core rti
mormenoccon and powdesn of recce
anon and ,s wet., 01: terms d
popular mese for the pre4n0hon of
both anon and cowposen
Sand lopes, demos. manuscripts IT

to -

TRANSLANTIC (Ass.) MUSIC
PUNU5HING CO.

11 Kendal Ass., Epping, Ease
!gape, 3340

r PHEON MUSIC
Shred hit songs for Nome Groups.
Desperate for STONES / WHO /
CREAM type hit song.

Send tapes, demo. discs, or
telephone Waybridg 43709.

'NEON MUSIC'', -11. Owing"
Itewlewn, Aoldlostene, Surrey

JAZZ PIANO TUITION
by young qualified teacher

orchestral and piano
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Ring PETER SANDER
01 - 459 - 1781

but S01042( or coHrtrricieAri
ARRANGING ISCHNIGOES

Laiti000r 5. of Got,* FLO.
Tcclutotuos 5.14,4949.
Mouctooship Ai oanows ood record oo

Wroo for .o to
5111ovolook Wel... r4.1

I* ere ,e,e awn* sae.

DESIGNS
1/- per word

SPECTACULAR, trendy pictorial
designs painted either directly
onto musical instruments or on
detachable sections by Ian Clay-
ton, associate of the Royal College
of Art. Alt original, individual
and nrepeated_ Organ fronts
and pianos 120, bass drums -IS'.
guitars and amps -113. Other
Instruments by arrangement. -
Phone GRA 6273 Fridays. 10 am -
noon.-WrIle 12 Birds Farm
Avenue, Collier Row, Rornfort,

FOR SALE
1/- per word

A JOHNNY CAS. Show souve.nir picture am, song book, 20sFree list of C 6, W. Albums. -Piccadilly Music, 1111 Neal Street,
w.c-n.

CARNIVAL HATS, party novel-
ties. NOW fatly Poppers. FREE
CATALOGUE. - WILLSONS
KING STREET, LEICESTER.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE Veils.
1100-000. - 266 mill

NYLON
40Z ulna

E lme9 hymn
the factory,
Enleawll der red
O r FM110114114

sow ma hely
nalowl Ovid
brat YR..
1514. Isied
oil new (lest
ten No is No

RECORDING STUDIOS
1/4 per word

ALLAN-GORDON STUDIOS. Ring
for information and brocnure.
01320 3706; 01-527 5226.
woJACV,DII STUDI(akIrtrz.S.In.q.

72351.
SOUND ORGANISATION. The

riendly well equipped studio. 01-
393 0603 or 01.644 6328.

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN),
Recording Studios. DC1110.8. AO.
verOrtIng Productions. Tape to
disc. - 0462 4537.

THANESIDE RECORDING STU-
DIOS. The While Hart Hotel,
Barnes. 5WI3. Demos, Masters,
Mono, Stereo, Over -Dubbing. Full
Music nervier. Studio apace for
90 musiclons.-Tel 01.74X 4379 or
01-itra 2710

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

B AND REHEARSAL Studio
avtillable.-Studlo 51, 10/11 Gt.
Newport Street. W.C.R.
2070.

LARGE REHEARSAL room, club
dances, le. all times - 39
Gerrard Street, W Tel 01.437.
0395.

REHEARSAL ROOMS at GeorgeIV, Brixton Hill, 674 2940

HI -STYLE OVERALLS

PUBLICATIONS
1/- per word

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
1 44 per .cord

ROGER SQUIRE
mobile
discotheques
+ DJs...
are a sensatanal BaCCOSS
wherever they fp Currently
appearing in clubs.colleges and
private functions around London
every week
For the bast sound. widest range
of music. and most entertaining
DJ.. contact Roger Squire tor
information and brochure

Tel 01-882 0055

ADDED SOUND for your party.
club or scene NEW CENTURIES- NEW SOUNDS tote away the
problems and multip4 the trip,
.nlin, iiaorn.r.r,i,t. igrin6ho,le.

Marquee'Elarningsrg'inngs lgonneY.OT.72370-16>j,g2 ""
C IRC U IT DISCOTHEQUES,

finest Mobile on hire for PPM.,
Dances. Do's. Ring 434-1,13
DAYS, NIL 0427 EVENINGS.

DISCOTHEQUE ENTERTAIN-
MENTS. Supply superb Twin
Decks from 1100. NEAT THATI-
01-949 9504.

DISCOTHEQUES, GROUPS,
bands. - 01.361,9385

'S LARGEST Montle
Discotheque -A EP Enter
prises Ltd . 286 3311,2

MEMPHIS SOULMis mobile dis-
cotheque - lead I1261,

(Surrey) Distance no object.
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE avail

able for dances, parties. London
and SE Area - 01.777 431A 01-
654 7082 evenings

SPINOIZZIE big stereo sound.
superb equipment High power
for clubs, dances. Call for Spin-
dles. 732 SEW

TRAVELLING DISCOTHEQUE
CENTRE. THE only comprehenalv 
service From 112 01-949 0509

HAVING A PARTY

OR DANCE ?
w specially. ar

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
.11 ores. geared ra sor ant ven, all

ma
sw Forman
CenIncl.

MACKAY-MONSON PROMOTIONS
0149970U or 07.6345310

ACCOMMODATION
1/4 per word

RENT a spacious 5 bedroom
house in Flnehley. 2 bathrooms. 2

aced,

xe:pgtotn rinointhi% morning

heate'd, 'filled edeat;e1',"' garage,

11:int gPorni2.
050

Paesrh 'I or
li g

349 9697 No jokers

GUITAR PLAYER. This is themagazine for all guitarists. pro-
fessional and amateur. October

D josh
Stales: Wes " the

Slosn t!:orn"eTy
Beck/Frank Zappa/All aboutStrings / Dobro guitar / Music /Guitar Workshop. Send 2s gd
PO or stamps for yourhalf-price sample. - Tufts
Woolf. Na Lansdowne Road.London. no

FOR HIRE
I/ per word

THE BEST MOBILE DIS-COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT for hireor purchase from NEWHAMAUDIO. - 534-4064
TWIN DECKS. -01.944 0500.
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00000000000000000000
C. MIDDLE EARTH 0

(,t,

ROUNDHOUSE
0
0

0 CHALK FARM 229 1438 0
C4 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th 10.30 -Down 0
0 First public appeoronce

0 MIDDLE EARTH
O SYMPHONY 0

0
0
O ORCHESTRA 0

0
(works including Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No. 2;

*..." Mozart-Piano Concerto in D Minor Stravinsky-
O Dumbarton Oaks) tid

Soloist: THOMAS RAJNA 0
0 Also, from USA 0
0 BLUE CHEER
O ELDERBERRY CLINIC JEFF DEXTER

0 Members 16/- G
Nest week

(definitelyIsts 26/- 0
0 PINK FLOYD 0
0 Membership now only 5/. 0
00000000000000000000

KATCH 22
(FONTANA RECORDING ARTISTS)

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY
01-806 4645/6494

01011111ELL1RN
3 Floors of Fun In Royal Kensington
Open 8.30-2.30 Fully Licensed

fMoELEGANT CASINO
e . Weakens, Wank Jack Porrtoon Poker

HARRY'S INTERNATIONAL BAR
ANo emeTALsrsAHT

GREATEST ATMOSPHERE IN TOWN

ENGLAND'S FAMOUS DISCOTHEQUE

Top Guest Groups Every Night

E ENTRY FOR GIRLS

BEFOREll PM '146! MayPUB PRICES
NAN AMR II pm OVA MICAS WILL NOT ge.l.WXJA PUN.,

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.KensIngton
KNI 7258 for Membership end all InFormetkio

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES
PRESENT AT

EEL !PIE ISLAND
TWICKENHAM, MIDDX.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

ALAN BOWN
GETH SEMANE

PROTEUS DAVID BOOTH
SUNDAY, BLUES NIGHT

***********************
Yr

Yn

Ty

yT

brunel university students' union

Groups booked through Hadley Artists Limited

midnite rave
12.30 to 7 a.m., fri. night, oct. 18th/19th

at the lyceum, strand, w.c.2

WHO
CRAZY WORLD OF
ARTHUR BROWN

ALAN BOWN * ELMER GANTRY
* SKIP BIFFERTY, etc.

Licensed Bars till 3 a.m.
21/- at door (SU-ULU-NUS or Club Cards)

advance tickets from lyceum
dress anyhow - now you con enter "mecca" in your hippies! gear!

GRAND THEATRE
WOLVERHAMPTON

BOX OFFICE 25244/5

6 p.m. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 8.30 p.m.

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS

THE KING OF DIXIELAND JAll

EARL HINES
ALL STARS

15/6, 13/6, 10/6, 8/6, 7/6

tvtAitt9t

SAT.
OCT. 19th

SUN.
OCT. 20th

LUCAS nil do
MIKE COTTON SOUND

Fri., Oct, 18 ILMINSTER
Shrubbery Hotel

Sat., Oct. 19 CREWE
Training College

Sun , Oct. 20 BEXLEY, Block Prime
Mon., Oct 11 SUTTON COLDF1ELD

Belfry Hotel
Tues., Oct. 22 Revolution Club

CANA VARIETY AGENCY
43-44 Albemarle Sloo1, tendon, W.1

MAYfoir 1426

THE BAL TABARIN
adjolning TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT

South -East London's New Jon Club

Saturday, Oct. 19th, proudly presents 8-Midn't

CY LAURIE
AND HIS JAZZBAND

Monday, October 21st 7.30-11 p.m.
S.E. London's Brightest

DISCOTHEQUE
FURTHER OFTAILS PHONE: 008 0051

000ss.o4A/PoffeAffAA.

ST. THOMAS HALL, Eastfield Road, Brentwood

SATURDAY, 19th OCT., 8 p.m.

THE HERD
+ ALMOND MARZIPAN

Sat Oct 19vAsIly Coronation Hall
Kingston

Appletree
Promotion FARE

With Rob Randall and Supporting Group

Licensed Bar Go -Go Dancers
7.30-11.30

Members 9/6 Admission 12/6 students 10/.

THE

REFECTORY BALLROOM
(Opp. Golder, Green Tube)

LIVE

EVERY SUN., WED., SAT.

SUPERSOUL
EVERY MON., FRI.

SOUL rue POP
DISCOTHEQUE

7 30-11 Licensed Be,

FREDDY MACK apologises ,
the Manager and Fans of
Somanthas for not appearing on
3rd due to a prior engagement
at the Whisky A'GoGo on 13th
which involved Barring Clones.

JOHNNY
HOWARD

BAND

RABIN AGENCY CPI .030 2016 70

THE HOME OF
GOOD SOUNDS

A STAGGERING WEEKEND!!

sin.' THIS FRI., OCT. 18th

JUNIORS EYES
Plus, Plus "JULY"

BLONDE ON BLONDE
ALSO TRAMLINE ma

FAIRPORT CONVENTION
Next week Deviants, Action, Fleetwood Mac

PUBLIC NOTICE

The FREDDY MACK SHOW hereby in-
forms all Promoters, Club Managers
and other agents, Fans and Friends
that there is no longer any Agency
connections with London City Agency.
As of October 16th, all enquiries
should be directed to Colin Johnson,
NEMS Enterprises. Tel. 629 6341.

"WOODMAN", BLACKFEN
DANCE TO

THE CO. LTD. I THE EXIT
JF Top Soul and Pop Groups - 25th October

PAPERBACK EDITION
ALL NIGHT WORKERS

TOTAL MANAGEMENT Entertainment Ltd.

146 Chamberlayne Rd., London, N.W.10, 01-969 4368

LEADING EXPONENTS OF

PROGRESSIVE
BLUES

THE BAND

TH SOMETHING TO SAY

RING BRAINTREE
(Mike Heard) 230

THE FELLOWSHIP INN
Randlesdown Road
BELLINGHAM. 5.E.6

'"TOVel'UZ1.7::uRs

Saturday, October 19th

SELOFANE
Wednesday, October 23rd

FLEETWOOD MAC

quer Martin Agencs - 0I-REG-716d

THE BIRDCAGE

BATTERSEA TOWN HALL
Lavender Hill, SN.11

(Lower Hall)
For one n,aht only

Tuesday, October 22nd

FLEETWOOD MAC
Doors open 7 p

Former hp heavyweight contends
FREDDY MACK who, on February 3rd.
1065. L o'd the tote Chick Colderwood
and lien retired aflerwords le form the
FREDDY MACK SHOW, is now
making ocomeback and is tramp,
daily al Sor, gymnasium from

430 7 0

CRICKETERS INN
SOUTHEND

FLEETWOOD MAC
Stevenson's Blues

Dept.
THURS., OCT. 24th

44 LI

SA Mote HMO, PAODINeroo w

TIL. PAP We

Mienelley HII TharsdeY

COUNT SUCKLE

SOUND SYSTEM
with BAND

Latest records from U.S.A. A

Friday, October 18th
teem Ameelca

JAMES & BOBBY
PURIFY SHOW

THE JACKIE EDWARDS
SHOW

COUNT SUCKLE

SOUND SYSTEM
with BAND

Club open 7 nights et wee.

Licensed Me

LADIES' FREE NIGHT
TUESDAY L THURSDAY

GENTLEMEN'S FREE NIGHT
WEDNESDAY

Please apply for Membership

'THE GREATEST

SHOW ON
EARTH'
featuring

OSSIE LAYNE
Thurs. 17th Recording
fr. , 18th Shades Club,

Sheffield
Sot., 19th Gaiety Ballroom,

Ramsey
Sun.. 20th The Leofric,

Coventry
Mon., 21st Civic Hall,

Dunstable
Tues., 22nd H.M.S. Dryad,

Fareham
Wed 23rd The Revolution,

W.1
tdonaaemerd

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES
01-836 0031

LONDON CITY AGENCY
01-836 3831

TOAST
Thorp, Oct 17 Illeticecter 1.111dILOW

in Oct Th Grange Club,
MMUS.

sat Ott 12 Dereilly Ballroom,
CANIRRIOGE

Sun Oct 20 Pantile.. RAGSNOT
Mon. OCI 21 Oca, Off
Tuts Oct 72 * Ina
Wool for 23 Margo..

Sate represenfellOn
JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY

01-806 4645/6494

LSE Houghton St WC2
Holborn -St Temple

Aynsley Dunbar
Retaliation Deviants
Sat 19th Oct 8pm 7/6

SURREY ROOMS
Oval, Kennington, S E 11

Sunday, October 20th

LITTLE JOHN AND
THE SHADROCKS

Sunday, October 27th

AMBOY DUKES

R. & P. ENTERPRISES

THE LI
GRAPEFRUIT

and supporting groups
Doers urge (0,ed Bp, Co, Pan

TOWN CENTRE  HARLOW presents
FRIDAY EVENING LATE LATE SHOWS 9 Gm -2 am iron

Friday, October 18th

FELICE
TAYLOR

LLOYD ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE

Friday, October 25th
FANTASTIC U.S.A. SHOW

SOUL BROS. WILLIAM BELL

BABY MAY THE MAZE

QUOTATIONS

THE SONNY BURKE SHOW

Friday, November 1st

CHUCK JACKSON/

CARLA THOMAS

aIGB THE FANTASTICS

Friday, November 8th

THE ORIGINAL

IMPRESSIONS
oak SUPPORTING GROUP

Friday, November 15th

INEZ and
CHARLIE FOX

SUPPORTING GROUP

Friday, November 22nd

THE

RONETTES
SUPPORTING GROUP
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CLUB
810 WAD ST, WT
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CHRIS BARBER
"""":,

-TIA JUANA JAZZBAND

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S

ALL-STAR JAZZBAND

VoInterifnlrinint tIn****

MR. ACKER BILK
AND THE

PARAMOUNT JAZZBAND

.a.***J1L****FIL*****
aeon Odd., 2

TERRY SMITH QUINTET

0.00 0001°' T74

ERIC SILK
wawa, Otwhet 2101

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S

ALL-STAR JAZZBAND

FULLY LICENSED BAR
200100 WITS MN STUMM EAMMERS

wi anteh et we Chw sew the Swoon,
so OW II Greet Orowe Street or I

Gut 0330
del Tokelsons NO.: NUS... 0933

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET
NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

Mweday. October IMF. 7.30 p.m.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND

JOHN DUMMIR BLUES BAND
wed, Owoher 300, 7.30

No. Ortens Pm, N1/4,10

BARRY MATITYWS RAGTIME BAND
with weal gown

THAMES HOTEL

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S
JAZZMEN

ERIC SILK II HIS
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

MAX COLLIE'S
RHYTHM ACES

-
WOOD GREEN,"'""'"7".'

JOHNNY PARKER ! I
RUES AY

JETHRO TULL!!
Special guest: ALEXIS KORNER

t oaraymegyeelr.l.e...

THE KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GDNS., HOLLAND ROAD

KENSINGTON, W.14
&nes 49, 27,73 9

SATURDAY, OCT. 19th

HUMPH

O,

See

Poo

Kimberworth & Wing,
Rotherham

180, Forest Hotel, alld-
worth, Nothe.

le. Beech...leer, Not.,
Tabenwele, Stockport

210 Shed., Sheffield
Pernonol Management

GEOFF CATTERALL
0282 66811/2

COUNTRY CLUB
2106 1411VIRSTOCA HwN W 3

0,1. 20W, 7.30.11.13 p.

TIME OUT
FREEBANK BENEFIT

JUNIORS EYES

THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33.31 WARDOUR STREET, W.I***************
FRI., OCT. IBth 18.004.00TONITE ANYONE CARRYINGMELODY MAKER ADMITTEDFREE

THE ALL -NITER SESSION
WHERE THE ACTION IS!!
BLUEBEAT  SOUL  R&B
FOR OOD MUSIC IF YOWANTG TO ENJOYAND

ELFYOURAND MEET NEW FRIENDS INA CONVIVIAL ATMOSPHEREJOIN THE CROWD LISTENINGAND DANCING TO THE
*NATIONAL HOTHOUSEPLUS THE

FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF
LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY

*JOHNNY FARLOWE
WITH THE MOST FABULOUSSOUNDS YOU'VE EVER HEARDDON'T MISS HIS KNOCKOUTPER EARLYI************

SAT., OCT. 19th (7.30-6.00 e.m.)

TONIGHT
INTRODUCING ,ROM U S A

AN ALL STAR SHOW
FIRST LONDON CONCERT

*D.D.WARWICK
(SISTER OF THE FABULOUSDIONNE WARWICK MAKES HERFIRST LONDON APPEARANCEAT THE FLAMINGO)
COME EARLY FOR THE

*. DEE DEE WARWICK
ALL STAR SHOW WITH

CEDAR SET

* MEMPHIS EXPRESS
AND JOHNNY FARLOWE

GREAT ALL-NITER SET
*ROCK STEADY AND SOUL

WITH THE MOST FABULOUS
SOUNDS YOU'VE EVER HEARD
FROM 4 EXCITING ARTISTS************

SUgaN9FT.,IPST (Ti12-1U2Agkl
DISCOTHEQUE SOUNDS WITH
THE VERY LATEST PRE.
RELEASES OF SOUL AND R G B
MR. EXCITEMENT!!

*JOHNNY FARLOWE
ALL GIRLS CARRYING MELODY
MAKER ADMITTED FREE***************

WED., OCT. 23rd (7.30-11.30 a.m.)
THE MIDWEEK BIG NIT! OUT

HE'S HERE WITH THE
* JOHNNY FARLOWE

SHOW
ALL GIRLS CARRYING MELODY
MAKER ADMITTED FREEIli gong, Ow Bowes
with syringing sounds on and off
the record,***************

THURSDAY
ERIC SILK, Whittington Hoh I,

Pinner. - -
FISHMONGER'S ARMS, WOOD
GREEN. EVERY THURSDAY from
MOvernbee T. B-10.30

FREDDY RANDALL
AND HIS BAND

will; guests

JAZZ ORGAN and Blues with
the Jell Revd Trio and Peter
Demmer, The Grapes, Hay.

JOHN KEEN and RAIL-
WAY HOTEL, Putney.

JULIA DOIG. Peter Bond Quar-
tet, Barkley Arm, ChIslehurst.

MEW STATE JAZZBAND, Green

Man, Plumetead,

THREE TUNS, Beckenham
TREVOR TOMKINS fr.
luring Peter Shade vibe>

FRIDAY
ALL -NITER SESSION AT THE

FLAMINGO FROM 8 p.m. TILL

DAWN LIVE BANDS PLUS

JOHNNY FARLOWE DIS-

C

SEE MAIN ADVERT

IN COLUMN 2.

ELM CRUMBLEY'S JAZZ
BABESE, Red Lion, Brentford.

FORT NEEF band - Lord
Napier. Thornton Healh

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUE
YE GLUE GATEHOUSE

THE DON RENDELL/
IAN CARR QUINTET

JOHN PETTIFER TRIO

JAZZ AT DOWNE 'Soul!) of

Bromley, on A211 ROD KELLY
Bentl pins DAVE HOLDSWORT.

MEMPHIS EXPRESS
CROWN HOTEL, MARLOW

MODERN JAZZ
Snoth.111 Ton, Y.,

NEW ERA JAZZBAND
Sim D.rk 111.1 11,01 hot,

OLSE

RAND
JAZZ CLUB BILL

ROYAL OAK
M

J S CLUB -
PHIL SEAMANQUARTET .01,
PETE KING

CLUBS'
SATURDAY

IlLACKBOTTOM ST
Green Man Blackheath.

BOORT BREEN, John Teel.,Trio - Lord Napier, ThornInn
Heeth.

CASA LOMA .1411 Band. Rad-
WaY 110101, Putney High Street

CROMWELLIAN

MADDENING CROWD
MANAGER V/EYERIDGE 43709

- -

H a
EmptRICon

Co
SILK. Thames Hotel,

urt.

FROGISLAND J A Z VIAND,
George & Dragon, Bedford

GLASTONBURY TOWN HALL
(SOMERSET)This Salurday, 10 enlaber Adin

SKIP BIFFERTY!
ALSO TIME CYCLE

MEMPHIS EXPRESS
FLAMINGO.

NEW ERA JAZZBAND
WittermanZAorzs,d,,1:;e of 'hogs

ROYAL OAK, M.J.S. CLUB -
PHIL SEAMAN QUARTET With
STAN ROBINSON.

SAM APPLE PIE
BARKING COLLEGE

THE COFFIN, 30 Gerrard St.,
W.I. Saturday and every night,
10 ill 4. dancing. Sinatra, Count
Battle, Matt Homo. Sinatra
Soele members welcomed

SUNDAY
ALL THE LATEST PRE -RELEASES
BLUEBEAT: SOUL. SEA: ROCK
STEADY RECORDS FROM
JOHNNY FARLOWE AT THE
FLAMINGO TONIGHT. SEE MAIN
ADVERT IN COLUMN 2.

BILL ERUNKSILLS 302201V11.
F114110110 Cocks, Kingston.

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

12.2 p m Prince of Wales. Dall.
Ind Road, Hammersmith Ineal
Ravens,ourt Park Tube)

BOTTLENECK BLUES CLUB

SAM APPLE PIE
& HIS EXPLODING GUM BOOTS
BRIGHT GREEN OCTOPUS KNEES
LIGHTSHOW. RAILWAY TAVERN,

ANGEL LANE, STRATFORD
OPENING FRI., OCT. 2S

ASGARD
SE, NEXT WEEK FOR DETAILS

CLEO'S

NIGHT
AT

RONNIE
SCOTT'S
47 FRITH ST.

LONDON
W.1

SUNDAY
OCT. 27th

El 30

Admission 25/ -

No Membership
required

Licensed

IT'S

CLEO
LAINE'S

BIRTHDAY

SUNDAY cont.
BLACK PRINCE Hotel. Bexley.

A 11 MIlte CntIon .nand 0110
Lot 101

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Forest liolel

HI LLLLL PARADISE OF JAZZ
TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZMEN

CY LAURIE JAZZCLUB, 7 311-

11 Pm, Bedford Corner Hotel.
Bayley St, London, WCI. Ear
01,116 10 11.30 pm.-- - -----

FORT NW band - Lord
Noel, Thornton Heath lunch.
lime

GRAVESEND TERMINUS, Stuarl
Road. ART THEMAN / DAVE
GELLY plus MICK HAMER trio -
Forecast: Outside, persistent rain.
Inside. a raving scene

ELM PARK HOTEL
New Ere Jarlband Lunchtime Jam

Session

THE COPPER
JAZZ ON TOWER BRIDGE

DON RENDELI-
TONY LEE TRIO

COMMENCING I PM

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE
STOMPERS, Camberley.

TOBY JUG, TOLWORTN, SURREY
FROM U.S.A.

THE FANTASTICS
AN INCREDIRLE SHOW - YOU
MUST SHE IT.

MONDAY
AT LAST the incredible

SMOKEY RICE
BLUES RAND, LOFT, AYLESBURY

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Bexley.
Kent Max Collie.

COOKS FERRY INN
ANGEL ROAD, EDMONTON

CHICKEN SHACK
FISHMONGER'S ARMS, WOOD
GREEN. EVERY SUNDAY MORN-
ING 12-2

FREDDY RANDALL
AND HIS BAND

GOTHIC JAZZEIANO. Earl of
Sandwich._W.C.2

HALF MOON, PUTNEY
CHRIS WALKER'S

JAZZBAND

HIGHWAYMAN. Camberley.
RENDELL-CARR QUINTET,

MAIDSTONE "Tudor Holly,
IGHTFOOT,

PEE RECORDING ARTISTS

SHAKEY VICK
AT THE CROWN. BOREHAI1WOOD

READING "SHIP," ROE
WALLIS.

THE BLUE HORIZON

.GETHSEMANE
Naga Head. 203 York Rd.. NW .11

Bun. 44 and 170

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE
STOMPERS.  Green Man," Ilioh
Road, Leytonstone,

THE RESURRECTION
BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE. N20

PEGASUS
-1 PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE

NEXT WEEK
JUN HISEMAN COLOSSEUM

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH ILFORD
AFRO -CUBAN NITE
BRIAN

_
EVERINGTON QNT

BA BLUES LINE.
HENRY'S BLUESHOUSE
CROWN HOTEL. STATION STREET

BIRMINGHAM

ronme
Scott's

presents 3 floors of
entertainment

including jazz, wining,
dining, dancing,

films, discotheque
and anything else

within reason.
Featuring in the new
ground floor room
until 19th October,

RED NORVO
RUBY BUFF
EORGEWEINTRIO

and

ARLENE CORWIN
and

BRIAN PRIESTLEY TRIO
Commencing October- 2111

SALENA JONES
RONNIE SCOTT
AND THE BAND

Up ski Its
Saturday, October 19th

THE AFFINITY
Tuesday, October 22nd

THE GUN
and curds. Mao roc.

47 Frith Street, W.1
Gerrard 4752/4239

TUESDAY cont
ERICe,1,SILO. 1101 110 Oxford

" GEORGE," NORDEN: TERRY
LIGHTFOOT.

PEANUTS. -K A r m.
Blchopara Th . NI 41 Mr Phi, Grout/

SAMMY RIMINGTON QUARTET
Lord Napo, Beulah Road, Thorn
on Heath.

SLOUGH,  Good CIIWPRINFIn3
ALES WELSH.

WEDNESDAY
ALL THE LATEST PRE-RELEASE
B LUEBEAT: SOUL: SKA: ROCK
STEADY RECORDS FROM
JOHNNY FARLOWE AT THE
FLAMINGO TONIGHT. SEE MAIN
ADVERT IN COLUMN 2.

B LACKBOTTON STOMPERS,
Green Man. Blackheath.

COLIN PUREROOK. Modern
317 trio, Pontefract Caslle, Old

Marylebone Road, NMI

CRAWDADDY
Athletic Ground

RICHMOND
7.30-u

SAM APPLE PIE
Lle, Bar Car Park D.J. Pal, B

KLERI/gis...;.CRICKETERS,"

GOTHIC JAZZRAND. Earl of
Sandwich. W C.2

HITCHIN, Herrnilage Ballroom.
y 1.0111.10

NEW SEDALIA, Holloway
aslie copposIte Holloway Prison)

TORY JUG, TOLWORTH, SURREY
THE COLOSSEUM

JON HISEMAN/
DICK HECKSTALL SMITH

FAN CLUBS
1/4 per word

CASUALS Official Fan Club.
S.a.e. Josephine Payne, 9 Telles
Hill, Ewell, Surrey.

KENNY BALL Appreciation So-
ciety. - S.a.e. to StIm Pat Si
ders, 10 Carlisle Street, W.I.

THE OFFICIAL PLASTIC PEN
NY FAN CLUB. - S.a.e. to Char-
lotte & Maureen, e/o Dick James
Music, 71 -TS New Oxford Street,

VINCE EDWARD FAN CLUB.
Sae Ruth ciinien, United Artlets
Records, 37 Mortimer Street. WI

HOTELS
1/4 per word

STONEMALL HOUSE HOTEL (20
minutes West End. First class
norm and breakfast hotel. Terms
from 22s. Id. daily. Hot and
cold, fully centrally healed all
rooms. Showersbath inclusive,
TV Radio lounge. AA/RAC yr

S

ommended. ST Wesleonthe Park
Road. Bladthreth, London, S E 3.
01451152S

HOPBINE
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

HAROLD McNAIR
This Thursday, Oct. 17th, II p.m.

Oct. 24M: PETER KING

ED. FAULTLESS MODERN JAZZ
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES

Lori Hooker Dick Brennan
Alan Berry, 01-417 9100

every Wednesday
JAll AT THE PHOENIX

CAVENDISH SQUARE
Wed o i 734

JOE HARRIOTT QUARTET
Ad,...on, Stud.. 4/

To book o tn., 029 1700

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

RICHMOND, SURREY
Thurs., 17th ALAN BERRY TRIO
Fri., 18th ART THEMAN
Sal., 19th BOBBY WELLIN
Sun., 20th RONNIE ROSS

84:101,01on 2/0

LL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5741

Resident Too
TONY LEE CHRIS KARAN

TONY ARCHER

Resident Rhythm Secfron-
BILL IF SAO. TRIO

1, 00 10h
HAROLD McNAIR

TONY LEE TRIO

PETE KING

MAYNARD FERGUSON
HAROLD McNAIR and

PETE KING and the
Bill Le Sage Trio

ALAN HAVEN

TERRY SMITH

PETE KING

HAROLD MalAIR

90 Wardour Street
anquee

London W.1
41"aulay 0444044

WYNDER K. FROG
* KIPPINGTON LODGE
0 day October 18.l 11

* THE THEBRITISH DEBUT OF

*
YARDBIRDS

. SLEEPY
Saturday. 0001*

* DREAM POLICE
* SPICE
Sunday. Onto,* Zan p 30 10 30)

* HOUSE OF LORDS
TUART HENRY

DT, 01011 301

nom studios

* BLUES NIGHT

* FREE
15 OUSTER BENNETT

*THE FAMILY
*LOVE SCULPTURE

*THE ECLECTION
15 PEGASUS

4 Teak  Storm Mem  1.00Aft
0 Iterierrowel Mown, W.1 01437 6731

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
'THE HORNSEY WOOD TAVERN', 376 Seven Asters Rd.

Friday

M. T6 CHICKEN SHACK
AYNSLEY DUNBAR RETALIATION

L
SAVOY (-.=cv.,) CATFORD
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th

THE COUNTS
Egiiii"MAITED SHOW

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
SAT.
OCT.
19th

COLOURED ,

RAISINS
EVERY
FRIDAY STEVE MAXTED SHOW

RAILWAY_ HOTEL WEAWSTONE
THU

COLOSSEUM wiM LUCK
HFCKSTALL-SMITH

r"
!

..Av SONNY BURKE!! i o":,::,..ry.7;
EVERY FRIDAY - BARON RAY SOUND!!

the

KILLING FLOOR
blues

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY
01-806 4645.'6494

ALAN
ELSDON

JAZZRAND
01-422 1055

.0 FREDDY MACK SHOW
moles Its first C000,1 appear
once in the West End m
Ilatchalta on 4th. 51h IS Mil
November Come and see Ma

,ng spectmle

BROKEN WHEEL SCENE RETFORD, NOTTS.

SATURDAY, 19th OCTOBER

PESKY GEE

WHISKY A'GOGO
33/37 Wordour Strr W 1

The INTERSTATE ROAD SHOW
wall Dom., on4

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
WM...1M Rood Ihonsiohi e 62804

Frldor October lam

KEEF HARTLEY
Saturday. October 19th

THE WHO

KLOOKS KLEEK
RAILWAY HOTEL, IOU WEST END LANE, WEST NAMPSTEM) W 6

THURSDAY, OCTOSER 17m

THE
COUNTS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2214
London Oahu, of

JON HISEMAN'S
COLOSSEUM

o

APPLE
HECXSIM P,ISEMini

SAMplus

Plus D.J. PAT B.
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October 19, 191111

PUBLIC NOTICES
1/4 per word

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LI.
comic We Michael Vaughan
Samuel Horsburgh known as

Intend to apply to th.
London Borough of Camden tor .1

Licence ill carry on an Employ
eent

Agency for persons in the
ntertainment Industry RI No 2.1

Denmark Street. London, WC2,
such agency to Sc known or
Slaeb Ankh. ALL REJECTIONS.

bnd
the grounds therefor, must

e
the

In writing to the
Town Clerk, The Town Hall.
Ruston Road. NWI, within 14

days of the date of publication of
Ills advertisement

PERSONAL
1/4 per w:Tril

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-
E TY, BURNLEY. Penfrlends any
a all countries. Send s.a.e.
fge,r free details,

FOR FREE LIST OF PEN PALS
send a stamped addressed enve
lope to World Wide Friendship
Club. Se Cemetery Road. Denton.
Manchester. 1134 PER !State
age 1

FRENCH penfriends. all ages,
from 12-21. send S.a.e. for Dee
demos - Anglo French Corres-
pondence Club, Falcon House
Burnley.

GIRL WANTED to ACCOMPANY
 LOXE to MOTHER'S CONCERT.
Featly:it Hall. Ticket provided -
Phone between 9 am -4 pm. 01-696
5771 Est 65

MADDOX PEN CLUB. The very
Lest Bring excitement. new in-
terest to your life 5d stamp for
free details. - YR. Maddox Si.
London, WI.

MY NAME Is Alex I'm 24. I'm
n il at all bad Molting and 1 drive

sports ear 1 would really like
to meet some attractive girls
living Essex, Kent London Any
offers please - Write Box 7870

OFFICIAL_ You can "bank"
,he Beatles for 320 6d. Hunter
Davies' urhorised illustrated bio
graph,' post paid from R. H. Or -

93 Southbourne Gros,,
Bournemouth

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, for
all people wanting to ke new
friends through POSTAL PEN -
FRIENDS. - Send s.a.e. for
details 52 Earls Court Road,
K ensington, London. W

PENFRIENDS. Home and
abroad thriller age) -Details
Emends Fnr All 111111, IRS Chats-
worth krad, London. NW2.

POP, JAZZ, Blues fans. Make
exciting friends of the oppostte
sex Details,Student Enter
prises 11121. 46 Cardinals Walk,
Leitester.

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS
England abroad. Thousands of
members. - Details, World
Friendship Enterprises SIE74.
Amherst Park 5.16,

UNDER 217 Penpals anywhere.- Details free. Teenage Club,
Falcon House. Burnley.

UNUSUAL PEN.FRIENDS!
Mlingly different. international
membership, all ages. Send s.a.e.
-Dept. Mt, Bureau Britannia. 19
Sycamore Grove. Rugby War.
wicks

WORLDWIDE CONTACTS! Free
details plus photos 6 x 7. Contact
Arrangement. Munchen 1 B. Box
924. Germany.

WORLDWIDE PEN PALS! Mug
Dated brochure free - Hermes,
Berlin 2, Box 17/N, Germany.

YOUNG MAN seeks blues fan
girl friend, London. Essex area- Mike, 6 Victoria Road, Gents
Hill Illord

HALLS FOR HIRE

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as the beat!
IVOR MAIRANTS' POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and A JAZZ Influenced tenor wantedGUITARIST/VOCALIST for ea.
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Limest for pro soul band. - Ring 578Hsole on ill utter. In aleck- 1604.Particular.. IVOR MAIRANTS
MUSICENTRE, 36 Rathbun Place, ALL FLOWERS, reading plus
London, W1.18-1Alt, lass, Thursdays, Kings..

OSIRIS (VISIONS) LTO. t In Scta IIIII"=t; S. S E 21 S d
Liquidation). Liquidator has for ;pas,
sale substantial quantities of Pop
Art Poster. including Dm' Hem ALL MUSICIANS, seml.profes-
dna etc. Appointment to view Mr Nonni or profemional, we have
Miles, - 831 5172, Written offers bonds and groups Thal quirere
to be received by the Liquidator, your services, Ring nowt Agency
M B. Harris, F.C.A. 23 Albe Charges only 18.., payable on
marle Street, London, W.I, engagement. - 11, J. C. Artistes
later than October II 1968, Manogement, 01-575 66E8.

TONY DIPLACITO. very urgent. A STAFF RAND requires in -please write or phone. - Love, strumental. Keen beginnersCatherine Collins, Chesterfield may be accepted Re -enlistments
from R. Marines and Army,t

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER-. 141-1 noel Strad, London, E.C.4

FnquiriEsi Mot Street 5011, Ear I PI, 170 L 234

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified odverlisemenis offer

10 Sam ao Hip Way previous to week of publication

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND

NO LATER THAN 5.00 e.tn. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID

The Publishers retainers. tielsrlb refuse at withdraw advertisements al than doorron Alrbouph ewer

sate oak. Oa ovoid mistakes. they or. not responsible lot clerical or pinnies error.

VOCAUSTS WANTED
1/- per word

EXPERIENCED VOCALIST.
Blues Influenced, to form group.
Crawley area - Crawley 21671.

FEMALE SINGER required for
recording and management

for

pany with unlimited capital. -
Please write giving details to
Southern Productions, Suite 504.
Chesham House, 150 Regent St,
London, WI.

GIRL GUITARIST, vocal hat.

=fist1.1:lineTgke' 21100';13111'."
GIRL SINGER (over 181, im-

mediate work Italy / Greece.
Bandleader (Ding to London to
audItion - Phone 888 3636

GROUP requires amateur
female vocalist Pop/Blues (PA)- Tel eventngs 540-5084 Week
days 622-4209. vocaMALE

LEAD vocalist, for name
recording group, must be Mum:- Box 7879

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS, - 86 Torn -
ham Green Terrace. WA. CHI
4895.

TWO ATTRACTIVE female on-
calists wanted for residency, able
to sing pups and standards. good

write with is possible
All replies answered. - SON
FITZPATRICK, L 0 CAR N 0,
DERBY.

VOCALISTS
1/- per word

BAD TEMPERED! Twenty, good

rctrrice.p12.Jabkr, Orfitifi dr".
EXPERIENCED YOUNG vocalist

seeking working band/vocal
group

GIRL -VIITAIIPT"erperienced,
versattle, eeks Rand, residen
esralgs -rBoo 7868

STRONG FALSETTO voice, ex
perienced Seasons I Pitney
D.mensuins seeks barman> groop.
- O35 6510

VOCALIST/COMPERE. Stan.
dards and Pops. - 01.57,7941.

YOUNG PRO coloured vocalists.

Son
pop . willing too

ballads
Songwriter willing

to
5 or

6.piece group. genius, 969 3392.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/- per word

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word

ttr,r1."', w'kg;:id,7
LRAM pm, Pal Royal Tank

shire.
Regiment, Catterick Camp, Vork

AUDITIONING. Jinx bass -
radio, - GLA 3797.

B AND OF THE LIFE GUARDS.
Musician wted Instruments
considered.-Apply Director of
Music, Wellington Barracks,
London, S.W.1. Tel 01-799.414.

S AND REFORMING, KInnston/
Stabile, Require Tenor, pDnist,
drummer, bass. - 01.399 0879.

B ANJO AND drums for
Oliver Morton band -W0 20653.

BASS/BASS GUITAR/VOCALS.
Capable of some lead vocals. Also
backing harmony, able to read

Lod
busk - Apply Mel Douglas,

carno Ballroom. Arundel St,
Portsmouth, or phone HAV 6939

BASS FOR lass
trio,

Top
London club. Must read. In, -
Ring 699 7224.

B ASS GUITARIST / VOCALIST
required by blues -based group. -
992 6346 after 6pm,

S ASS GUITARIST/Vocals, for
ambitious composing group Work
Christmas onwards. Equipment,
- Bowser. Fero. Hall, Tonbrldge,
Kent.

BASS, PROFESSIONAL, ti rge.0
99 re

SS URGENTLY REQUIRETI
FOR SAVOY BROWN. - 754 9233. j

BLUE HORIZON
RECORDS

need heavy-handed Rost Guitarists
and Drummers to form pro -group

behind
LEADING U.S. ARTIST

No clergymen need apply
Phone HarrySinunonds 01-734 9233

BLUES BASS and drummer fo
Bryce hartious's Band - 203
4410

S SINGER, either

LONDON student
bass, organist. drummer for
coup forming - 603 2576 after
tOMPETENT LEAD guitar for

anthill.. country/rock outfit
resident lounge, N London. -
348

SING; EXPERIMENTAL
guitarist and drummer seek

EX CAROLINE DJ seeks rest. organ/tem:11ms, suggestions? -
donor. - 01 .53 5566 1603 after S.
,,YOUN,,G. PROFESSIONAL pianist

.ne'", .."p ,," Arfi31- """` rb7clarlf ;:f.,`1,rfoIrI. CA.k'n'io's%

SITUATIONS VACANT
), per word

MANAGER I or harmony group- Wool Drayton 4949 (Eric)
STRONG, CREATIVE, original

group (labelled " underground "I
needs sympathetic producer in
record company. We will sell -
Box 7174

TRANSPORT
1/4 per word

LONDON AREA. - 455 6742.
MINIBUS/DRIVER, anytime,

anywhere. - 000 5214
TRANSIT BUS available with

driver. for Continent. - MIL 1077
day f DRY 0406 night

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

1,410 SEATS
EVERY FACILITY. FULLY -EQUIPPED

STAGE. FIRST-CLASS SOUND
EQUIPMENT

Suitable One Night Stands Sundays, also for
Weekly Shows

Recent one-nighters include
RAY CHARLES:OSCAR PETERSON

Applications: Peter Palmer, General Manager

GRAND THEATRE
WOLVERHAMPTON

ail- singer. Tenors/organ/lead/
bass guitars/drums/roadie. Indi
viduais apply, professionals only,
-Tel 349 9697

DRUMMER AND BASS GUITAR-
IST for blmrre original group.
must be extraordinary MOSIelana- Ring Walton-onThames 232I5
utter 6 p.m

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED.
GOOD PROSPECTS. - 735-4964.
6.30.7.30 pm

DRUMMER/VOCALS, vematile.
guarantee money - 01-272 0352.

DRUMMER YOUNG. Join form.
Mg Trio 1good

fork).
Turn Pro in

future - Cohn MD
E AST LONDON Rehearsal Band

- 500-2390
E NTHUSIASTIC ORGANIST re.

mitred for N. London blues band
motne midstream) - Phone 365.
UM or 888-3433 after six.

EXPERIENCED organist, good
image, Continental and English
dates available. - Tel 01.437
5126

EXPERIENCED TROMBONE
PLAYER REQUIRED FOR BAND
OF THE ROYAL HORSE GUARDS
(The glues). - Apply In Director
of Music. Royal Horse Guards,
Comberrnere Barracks. Windsor,
Berkshire.

FLAUTIST/VOCALIST for strong
Progresove group. performing
.lord recording original material.
-567.2799 after 5.30 jr m.

FLUTE, CLARINET' French
Horn, Bassoon, Strings Mani.
Eli A110 Saxophone. V11. notes in
the Staff Band of The Royal
Military Academy. Sandhurst -
Apply. Direclor of Music. RMAS,
Camberley, Surrey.

FORMING PROGRESSIVE group.
all Instruments wattled, work

Waglit'OgUP-OXXITT equired for
London residency, 430 plus per
week. - Ring GRA 3248 taprn
7pmr

WANTED
DYNAMIC YOUNG DRUMMER

Man be mormancad, keen got...one
good Lh plot done. Plot thaw
001 to loo top unall poop - loos

Pop. Soot N , alt. Reeding and
Vocal. peened

Tap moray - 025 minimum guaranteed

Roo 7E7E, c/o "Malady Mater",
161166 Fleet Pram, London, EC.4

drummer brit -
Hance not essential. Own equip-
ment. 353 9626 Reed.

ORGANIST. EXPERIENCED.
GOODY PROSPECTS, 735498E, 8.30-
,30 m

ORGANIST/PIANIST and Bass
Guitar. Readers for cabaret bark.
ins, vocals an asset. - Watford
20610

ORGANIST / PIANIST required,
experienced and versatile, for

hotel. -Trevor
ertgacrart al TOrgliny

ville, 21 Charmoutrlf Tiogr7Vg:

"1;11Giag.P)PIANIST required
for residency. Lowreyint Leslie supplied. - 01000

04ANIST"."' PITIARESSIVE.
work waiting willing to rehearse,

ZIREITIV4rDtree'6170:;711 rote
PIANIST and Bass required.

forehand. Must read, - PI -524-
E1783. RUC 2836.

PIANIST for well known trio,
reading. busking, essential. All
types ITIUMe. doubling organ an
asset but not essential Good job
foe right person - Phone 01.437
P315 for aPPoinimeni

PIANIST, SINGER. Weekends.
Fri Sat, Su, New family house.
Haekney arm. - 985-1415.

11
PIANISTS, DRUMMERS, organ

sts groups and musicians,croups
lounge work. - Band -

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
weekend lounge work. Top rates.- Clayman's, BIS 5531 (day/.

PIANISTS, START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND Wide choice
of lounge work, 1-5 flights weekly.
All areas. New, Increased rotes.- Clayman's, Bishopsgate 5531
(day).

PRO and seml-pro musicians. If
ou are looking

fora

for
rviclbutl looking for a band T.'
then I can help you. For full

snil

London.
RECORDING ARTIST requires

young seml-pro creative must-

TnArneltIrndbu'rrnetlfin=17

tublished semi.pro group. Should
be reliable and have ability to

GUITARIST YOUN3:0i7777="0
log Trio 1 good work). 'Rued
little. Turn pro to Whire.
Colin 940 44

GROUP require bass
guitarist preferably vocalist. MOM
be keen on Form Strom. /

/ Beach Boy. etc. No
hig heads plmase. - Chris, 672.
7035 evenings or weekend.

INTELLIGENT PROGRESSIVE
drummer with feeling required
-329 9622. TUD 7455.

IRISH LEAD guitarist. also
drummer for IC dr WI seml-pro
group. - Box 7866.

IS THIS YOU? EXPERIENCED
DRUMMER AND ORGANerfoIST, who
should be extrovert prmers
with '68 appmrsnees for ...if,
forming group to be built oround
breakaway established group
member. Age 10.25

I,ondon a

and could be

rn °eking in -
hennew500-7728 after 6 pm

rea.

MUSICIANS Lead Guitarist Ex-
pertmental Pop Blues. Pro -
Box 7

UNITY YOUNG. capable
Musicians to form recording
group, vocalists and composers
Preferred. Own equipment. -
Detail. to

'RECORDING GROUP requir
drat clas1 oanist immeduitel;- Tel 01.886x8757,

REQUIRED IMMEDI
SinfxwIstbIarrias

end
Compact Duo), for-

d barer work with
fop line band. c'klust have good
ear Vocals an advantage. Apply
Bandmaster 1st The Queen's

s British ForcesDragon

SINCERE GUITARIST for un assiflable music. - RIP 31

YOUNG ORGANIST with own
Hammond / Loamy wonted for
West End club residency. - Tel
249 0923

YOUNG 117-181 drummer, vocal-
ist and r guitarist Mr
organist) com plete
g gew

rillul - GRAN 9054_
2 PIECE unit required for

vigorous promotion. good Image
and original material essential -
Please phone 199 4645 evening..
Reverse charges If 001 of town

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
!continued)

RDUMMER/VOCALIST, proles
atonal rigior gisrt...illtney -
t'AN 417s

DRUMMER - 01.003 5122.

DRUMS BONGOS, young.
reader, top esperienvi anywhere
- 57 Whently Ct 111.11510 Votlia
GO NO FURTHER? Rh,0 u. now

We have 1hr rniMir yrril
req... We ran enmity profrs
slona I or acinl profelonal mum
chin. wilhout charger Inquiries

(Management 01 S7.3 164.A illsar

GOOD SWINGING IS

now available for gso
experience with ding. -
Phone evenings Fred. 01920 MT

GUITAR / TRIO. RIR. -
/1421

GUITARIST, SLUES, - 344
73119

GUITARIST can liortnonDe rm

l'ily007'47" ...ken EX pnjj

GUITARIST, RESIDENCY, Gigs,
stondardy Hoy I.A, pops, read,
busk, vocals. - 570101114

GUITARIST. Very experienced.
versatile Anything considered

"ZVI`Tills4")`;4C..11; rE2AS-
SIST, own P A Read, versatile,

tLyears pro experienm Box

tTA.:,.,7 VOCALS seeksgigs

GUITARIST
Too., rIroble pro Ermileni mod,

oon, esomeecad deb, maw, breed.
teslino, sie enrol .no tom
Amen. lois Normilmr/sorly DO

Rot Na. tier, 1/e Melody Maker, 161-
I. Cl... So., London, LEA.

WAKED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
A MILE. aCCOMPLISHED

ACCORDIONIST. - 876 4542.
A AMA, ACCOMPLISHED

PIANIST. - 876 4542.
ACCORDIONIST AVAILABLE, -

David Price, 562 Uxbridge Road.
Hayes Iftddx.

ACCORDIONIST, EX-
PERIENCED, Freddie Rossi, - 01-
459 0124

ALTO avalloble weekends. -
MAC 3655,

ALTO/CLAR library, transport.
-FRE 1301.

ALTO CLAD. Bart, gigs. - 863-
3639

ALTO/TENOR clay, - CLI 4811.
AMOEBA LIGHT show available.

13 plus petrol. - Crayford 26876.
AN EXPERIENCED professional

musician, tenor, bass guitar/
arranger, seeks residency or

RIVAPTIMCgr,77.11 experienced. -
01-452 3981.

B ASS BUSKER, YOURS. vocal..
transport. - 449.0163.

BASS (DOUBLE) vocals. - 01-
604 2677.

B ASS GUITAR. Pro, ex-
perienced. passport - CAN 3709
between RIO ings

BASS GUITARIST (good gear)seeks working group with future.
- 858.2017.

BASS GUITARIST. Read, gigs.
- 794.5511.

B ASS GUITARIST. sks work.
ing organ trio or simileear, semi.
pro -

:Thigh! Trmals, song.
IrritM,yomt.P3r.o. requires work.

CASS or b/gt, DIP - 168
9221.

S ASS / RHYTHM. Music
qualifications Seeks semi -pro
work. Read, busk, transport. -
Crawley 25758,

BLUES GUITARIST,
Glbson/Marsholl requires In-
if,1,1nrgioennt working pro group.

Must have money.
Please, no rubbish. - Phone BTN
504784

B ORED BASS guitarist fed -up
with teenyboppers, ks work.- Phone Hertford 4024see

DEREK AND CHRISTIE. Guitar/
00103ESIVaATrdilIAL3M1guilaristneeds working group.Fender/Marshall, one ton van,hair, vocals. ChIngford - Larks -
wood 2599 after X p m.

DISC JOCKEYS. fully experi-
enced equipment available. -
Tel Cil 882 0055 (Day).

ions - Crsyf uordDJ WITH eqipment.
26876

tmAll fr

nsidered), young. presentable.
% Mr Fred, 743.9930,
nn

SOLO'CLARINET, bassoon and
French Horn players requiredFor further dmalls apply Band.
master 1st The Queen's Dragoon
Guards. British Forces Post OnIre
41.

TENOR PLAYER vocals vur
satIle for show group uswertieeill y.-01272 0352

TRUMPETER requires unwanted
311d trumpet part, WOW. andfoxtrot, 3d each offtred. -
Plagued, Holley, Surrey 5977.

TRUMPET WANTED immediate.
ly - Dave Howard, J N.
Nampo:11, Dundee.

URGENTLY REQUIRED btu at
pet, bass girder tenor flute-
0140 8169. GRO 2380

VERSATILE. BASS to join scmi-pro gmup reforming MUNI re.
hearse Only experienced must -

1074
clans

10 8
needpin apply - Trevor. 579

t

VERSATILE ORGANIST for pm,- King al.

VOCALIST/GUITARIST or pia-
ist, 1100011110 ter,. red - Latin

ArnerIcAT 3022 Pop standards -

Due to Alen eels. Refinement

BOOTS SLADE
BASS GUITAR

ALAN PRICE SET
Ao-

Serer.iThe Poul S.-
50 IS OPEN TO ANT GOOD OFFERS

TEL. 897-E395

DRUMMER AVAILABLE. Gigs-050.5218
DRUMMER. EX -NAMES, seeks

Willl
and travel. - 703 7147.

DRUMMER EXPERIENCED pro,
coal band/Erfurt) someocals, cabaret bucking_ Willtravel - wairord 20610.

D RUSIMER. EXPERIENCED,
RELIABLE. Mg, lounge. - 9118
216.5

DRUMMER EXPERIENCED.
Residency. gigs - ARC 58011

DRUMMER EXPERIENCED,
seeks work, with pro group, oven
transport, willing t.) rehearse and
travel - Tel Southampton 498311,
evenIngs

D RUMMER/PERCUSSIONIST, 22marl experrented dance Mrs
cabaret. theatre. pop cliMuleill
Seeks regular work. Transport -GUITAR / VOCALS immediate for 7Lceillent Mob And lounge 01902 .775

(4, "aircr'n ringlYds t a:2 'h""
money for rug). musiman per T

05 FITZPATRICK, Hamm Organ at ExperienceLOCARNO, 66..1110 - Tel III 1204

work Italy Greece. Must b
ersaltic - Phone 6101.3636 rito
GUITAR / VOCALS and DRUM first v.freit., 018. ImftieneeR 1MER VOCALS required. must rhythm gurtarist Enthusiasm

or DRUMMER SEEKS beartmersroup N N W London, isriling In rthease hard - Box
7970

DRUMMERblues , Se
Crmipro,

seeks
eam, group- Crinthimoria 2492

DRUMMER/VOCALIST. Modern
appearance - 01 570 7941

A22 TENOR, versatile, - 60
4 6.

EAD GUITAR /Yodels. Still
king really good organised

in North London. - PR
LEON MIL Drums - Phone

748-1777.
ORGAN AND bass require work,- CRA 2981
ORGANIST. Own Rhythm Ace

Electronic Drummer, leeks rest-
dency. - Tel (Uxbridge) UX
32656.

mt?ritit,t-tirt:Trirr"
),

1,7,.,War;
616.

ORGANIST PRO, reader. Own
Hammond. - Bernard, Belford
59896.

ORGANIST seeks residency. own
Rhythm Ace Electronic Drummer,
plus personality girl vocalist_ -
Tel (Uxbridge) 11X 92656.

PIANIST AND girl drummer
gigs, residency - 874 1043.

PIANIST. READ or boa - 852-
1108

PIANIST. - REG 2040.
PIANIST - ResIdenty/Gigs -

7e 2817.
PIANIST /VOCALS. Versatile.-

264 6497.
PRO ORGANIST Hom

mond/Leslie seeks residency.
London or South drummer avail.
able - 01.703 9444.

RHYTHM / LEAD guitarist,
some harmony. all kinds of
music. wanLs semi -pro grOuP,
preferably with organ, North
London area. - 455 0740.

CLARINET. young, eX-
perlence , pro, residency re-
quired. - Phone Epping 3410.

TENOR SAX, flute and 12 string
player seeks seml.pro progressive
group - Len Murphey, la
Monmouth Road, W.2

TENOR SAX, guitar. vocals. 318.
1509

TENOR. VERSATILE. -607.2435
TENOR. - WEM 7926.
TRUMPET ex pro desires gm.- 01.735 7811, Ext. 2009
TRUMPET. Read. busk -

Southend 40416
TRUMPET, semipro now free,

experienced.- Box 7850.
TRUMPET. - 278 1052.
TWO PRO, GO-GO DANCERS

dance solo, require residentLondon work together urgently.
Thur/Fri/Sunday evening. E3night each. Willing to dance all
evening - Box 7876.

YOUNG DRUMMER. Hair. look.
ing for ray group -01-42..6746.
6748.

BANDS
II. per word

A RAND able available - 076

1.5
AEOUT ion trip /reaps It

eon, e hands immediately ova

c-oriTravel anywhere ReeeeD-

;?.411"11TZLer,r,- aBS
5511 ion AM pm,

A DISC JOCKEY with powerlul
pulnhL hl n equipment for hire
- 01 WO 92117 IgvenIngsl

ALEX OOOOO 'S OMNIBUS. soil,
standard.. etc. Available Novo,
her onward. - Bealtdon 43E43.

AUSTIN BAPTISM Quintet.
Cabaret. Steel band and 1.10050
dancers. - YIN 19,44

ROO DARWN WCIERSTRA.
RISE Jull

I
Ot.

IM1-1439.

B RITAIN'S BRIGHTEST RAND
sound for your bli M at mat
figlrede?P11; from Criterprol, MAR -

9797 tday) or Letilherhead
4076 levenings).

COLIN JAMES blurs bald -
Tel Adderhory 334. Banbury.
Oxon

COMING SOON - Leo CHI-
CAGO and the WAY IN SOUL
BAND - f.nlaal is sounds. - Tel
644 OM,

CURLY -BLUES influenced oval, -
ode for gigs. - Tel Dunstable
65276 after 6 p.m

' DOM MINDS quartet/rmlniKE,
motet, versatile. Own PA anent.
01.673 5450,

FIRST CLASS TRIO, PIANO.
MASS, DRUMS, AVAILABLE. -
042 9651.

E XPERIENCED VOCAL . 111-

tfir.montal quartet Standards.
Lorin, pops, etc. - 674 9275.

FREDDIE ROSSId h. Conti.
nental Mealy ITriO/anQUartet).-01.
459 0121,

GROUPS REQUIRED  URDU,'
East London area, pub work -
Tel 01-520 5975

HAWAIIAN COSTUMED Group
with dancer. - 570 5450.

MEETS LARGEST coloured and
white band. TonlcSoul-Fa -
Bishops Stortford 51835.

HOWARD MAKER Bang. Ca-
baret. anywhere. - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, )!ford. 01450 1043.

JOE-
DANIELS

JAZZ BAND
Tel: 01-904 4643

LOU PREAGEWS PRESENTA-
TIONS. Bands and cabaret. --40
GISMO/00d Ado... Ilford 01-550
4043.

MIGHTY GROWLER trio quar
tet, versatile Latin steel bond. -
01.730 0706

ORGAN and drum, vocals Du.,
Interested Xmas hotel season. F
anywhere N.Y .E - Box 7873 1

POP, SOUL, Blues, Jam COW Iff
and Continental
groups available All truly sr-
tales at reasonable fees Book
eimly - R. C Artistes P
Manasonent 01.573 6548

PROMOTERS
contact

PETER JOHNSON
ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY
for your Groups, Bands,
Steel Bands, Cabaret, etc.
Kilndown, Cranbrook, Kent,

Tel. La roberhurst 516

QUARTET. - EAL 0117.
ROB MACH TRINITY. Hammon

Fender-Sonur. - 01-7611 6504.
SHOW QUARTETTE / QUIN

TETTE. MAI NTT.
SUPERNATURAL MIXES. Well

Ingborough 5629,
THE TEMPO TRIO requir

summer season 1960. - 387 7161.
TRIO AVAILABLE °seep

Salsr'Suris - 2195
TRIO/QUARTET. Vocals -

6487.
TRIO. - 3E7 7162

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

ALL TYPES groups; bands, par.ticularly with girl members orall girl groups required, due tocontirmous international expans-Mn. Also required glrl vocalistsand dancers. Main
.0
profeasionalwork a - Enter-tainmentbsroad.Ltd. 97 Westfield Lane,mansdeld Notts. Tel kfansdeld27511. All letters acknowledgedDEE-JAY Enterprises Agencyrequires Groups - 101a Strea-tham High Road, SW'S.

GOOD GROUPS wanted formanagement - 839 9511
GROUPS, TRIOS, bands, etc..ith a view to agency andarc. ding work - TelephOne 111-720 1444

WDR
WANTED, club Londonest End, WI. Rhythm and Blors.3 nrghts nn share basis - 01Cr 0395.

sir?graSrillVittnrda:I tcebs"'L
girl

9511
NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-QUIRES GROUPS. -86 TurnhamGreen Terrace WA. CHI 41392.PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENTOMPANY IMO: pup Erman)- Send details. etc to Box 71171TRIOS and quartettes, week end- Bandwagon, GRA 9460,

WANTED COLOURED soulands while harnuirtyRrononeditite work wailing - Trtobo M-096 2726
2 PIECE 0111 required folgorous promoting, 1002rid original material essential -Please phr.ne 495 4845 evenings

Reverse charges if oul of taw i
WANTED FOS FIRST-CLASS ZUMSUR

SEASON. le6e
8 -PIECE SHOW BANDlie raga repoIrle of pr ng pease,. Old-rw Mu. lo Minn, or mil

(12

threwhd..
Me. ihetrrohowburts

O. tuns toOOOOO eve prolmnorarl
Mind &soden opaIr

JOHN HOVEN MANARENANT
Clove, tendon Rd County Oak, Bra,

31002

ARTISTS WANTED
1/- per word

DEE-JAY Entorpriscs requires
lounge enterlarners - 1110
Streatham Hrgh Road, SWIG.

NEWLY FORMED recording and
management company with
unlimited capital require groups
Bnd

artists - Send details W
, a 7706

DOC HUNT my.:
DRUMS AND EQUIP-
MENT bought for cosh,
but WE MUST SEE IT
FIRST -50 WHEEL IT IN.

'DOC"

NT
FOR

PREMIER
f.T.M11

Jla JET SERVICE ON 4
ALL MAKES

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS
DRUMS AND OLD GEAR SOUGHT

FOR CASH
SARGAINS REDUCING ALI

Ram

FART

EXCHANGES RESPRAYING

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
LTD.

rig DRUMMER, .1.00.1111111
10 11 Malan Snook Motardoer

W.l per of Whtimill IS*/
04R 41/11,9,2

1



MELODY MAKER Os tuber 19. Pain -Page 27

r

lire°
DRUM

SALES
Loco: agents,

full
finishes. Many secondhand,

too Into fee details Arressorres
from stork by refute

SERVICE
end spores tor

We& Fromm and Oho.

Drums tepid service, hoods,

minus peel oadronges, hue pro

chow Marl ardor a sperrality

STUDIO """'^g'"'h'spersonally rn

hilly equipped Studios leginnerous

to Advanced. Write, phone or tall
ler details.

trc'

sato =
rosvcc.t.

ovons
orwmr. ssu h.. -ow ors suroarar.i... www MAO

awls
own.

now,
c

NOnleotm

Iftesma soOMAT

:177'71
EASIEST WRIM Sowl Mt FREE um .1 raw immanent Son. on

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.1 . 01-437 1811

900te him it

.9.

FST 48 YEARS

MO10

ifs um 
en* 

Play safe -you get the

REAL BARGAINS at
KITCHENS

SKONONAPEO GUITAR BARGAINS MUM WIGANNfcorn... R. Wand, I.., Co Ans. Pm* 4-Orom bH campime cymHer. Verithist. red utm ow. boomsronch pedals and sleetIpiphom Casino. tom spa
°mon Guitar. idiot 1403 op. fiwodwoy do km* 0.1 drumi sansows Ashlre Special, amege..200 sm. plow aorals orrnbek and pedals tn.Dearman Prosielont. tenor. G L.. full dudirg

AS ono. Soo., Tao...0M ONTITE, 4 drumsConn Standard Toner, G e fu, TS orte.
Buescher 400 Trombone, e, 100 erns. o Ovum 6, p.a.
loTOIENS OF LEEDS
ST 31 QUEEN viCTOR1A ST TEL LE1OS 2122
41. ert COME PLACE NEWCASTLE Tel 22500

MOORES 151.40eL
21, NOR. PAR ADI

2.010110 2357'

1

INSURANCE
1/4 per word
ICES INSURANCE

Brokers, Cars. sans, instruments.
morlgaRes. etc - 01 866 1833 01.
P68 0315, 15 Grove Road Pinner.
Middx

PLEASE TURN TO
PAGES 22,23 and
25 FOR MORE
CLASSIFIED ADS.

CLASSIFIED

AD. DEPT.

"MELODY MAKER"

161-166 Fleet Street
London, E.C.4

Tel, (01) 353 5011
Exts. 171 b 176

RECORDS FOR SALE
1,- per word

GUARANTEED USED L.P s from
11s, Id Catalogue 2s I deduemble
Irons order, - 2 Surveyor's
Place, Parlmaauc. Cairns.

RECORD BAZAAR. 51,000 from- Write for IMO: 11426
Argyls Street, Glasgow

RECORDS WANTED

1/- per word
OVERSEAS BUYER urgently

lebdmO
Om

Telet
Ted Heath

TO PTVWafter,"and "Strike Up
band'' Excellent price fur good
enrich I - Contact Johnnie
Emns 456 44.

UNWANTED LPs bought. or ex.
changed for nms LPs 0.a 7

For.eYars Place Partinador.
Cairns

ACCESSORIES

1,- per word
FOOTE FOR BASS STRINGS.

.10g0 extra GOAT Best ROL
71 6d, 20. 31 010 6d. 390 60oosoundI .11.
2,t Rd, 315 Id 400 5d God ld47sSpiral
Ts 3d, 499 RA. 45s 4d, abs 100

Also Fielders., SPIEgs Red-
, Ram 00101, etr. els - 10!roman Strisel IN 1 GER 1011

DRUMS
1/- per word

DRUM KITS, clearance paces,
also cymbals, all makes,

prices,
also
ories, cases. etc. always In stock

terms -exchanges. - Vie O'Brien,
RS New Oxford Street, W.C.1. 01-
380 8316.

IMMACULATE CARLTON kit,
six drums, four cymbals, stands
195 Cash only for quick salts -
Phone WEL 5014. after 7.31 Tony.

PREMIER. Ludwig or similar
drum kit wanted for cash. -
Kenny Idly) R1V 2661. (evenings
COP 7701

PREMIER 4 Mahogany drums
and 2000 snare with caws and
accessories. 19.5 anal.- 168
0673.

SLINGERLAND DRUMS -full set
sornplete with cases. high hat,
bass drum pedal and cymbals
-Tel 01-184-665]

ORGANS
1/- per word

FARFISA SINGLE manual with
500 speaks, Excellent_ f165 cash.- FLA 8133 031 244 before 5 pm.

LOWREY, FARFISA, CHILI-
CORDA. All models, new and
second-hand. purl exchanges.
easy paymenis - THE RECORD
SHOP MUSICAL LTD. 31-36 Her.
mitage Rd Sorts Tel 0462 4537

MINIATURE ELECTRONIC or

0IE5
2X53

F REPAIRS,

.

P rompl ex.
pert service -III-759,853

VOX RIND, Watkins. FLEIMA or
vjoili3r organs wanted fur cash

REG 7654.

ARE YOU

SMALL

Then you're also very .mise,

A small advertisement on the

classified columns of Melody
Maker gets things moving:-
f-a-s.f1 Whether you re
buying or selling, looking for

musicians. or after bookings,
Melody Maker is there is

help you:

AND GET RESULTS FAST!

MINDED?

maw'
SMALL ADS

MEAN BUSINESS!

INSTRUMENTS FOR SAll
1/- per WOO1

RUINS 611 12.string semi
acoustic. hard case and access°,
!es. tan. -02]3 73.44.

CONCERT GUITAR ROSEWOOD.
ARIA, new with case. - 01 743
8127

CORNET, UNA silver pia
continental in new condition
Made by 130 - 111-727 8643

EPIPNONE CASINO 000, case
1100 - 01.836 0048 °Rice hours

GIBSON MOE Jumbo with phlt.
Phup

haPurse.rdease
5,634

1150 ono. -
one

GIBSON 175 Sunburst 11.40
Consider good Ruilargimp plus

"VEETSCGIVidt'FrldREIVO, rare
model. offers. - Tel Keith,model

04070. MOT 3
KING BARITONE, immaculate,

1120 ono - Keith Furniss 01.070
0017 day

ODE 5 -string folk boob,0. ISsi
ono - liornt.hur, Is 48784

SILVER PLATED soprano sam
Phone, French. ease, 115. - 170
Thornhill Road, Tolworth, 0001
an Surrey
SIAR, by Makhan with

case, 060.-824 e255.
SITAR, superb, Ivory titled,

extra eel siring, Offers -81msITI.
727 s.

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE, 001.0
Bent models, good condition. 145- Goo Tug limn, 420 Park Road.
Pe.rborough Tel 3801

STROBE, For details al incred.
tale All'ube bargains send S 0 to
Stroll Mort Electronics, 64 Elm -

grove Road, Weybridge, Surrey.
TEISCO WEM croup organT
months old -611 Green Lanes.

013 Thane! 61012
TELECASTER, blonde Eim ono- Phone Donsiable 652'70
TERADA CLASSIC gullars at

all good moor shops. Free Leaf!
Furs from Horn!, 'Skews!, Gar.
Furth. Sr Liras

MATH RAPIER. ISO pickups.
offers. - Tel 01633.5691

ZEMAITIS JUMBO 6strIng gui-
tar. immaculate 175. (New price
1110 ) -Chris Harnment. c/O LW1n.

Hunt Drum en 111/11 Archer
Street. WI GER .11.

1449 STRATOCASTER, Unique
tone, neck IIAM 5956

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

ALL GOOD qcauality equipment
purchased for

quality
Will tall -

orange 01-X36.0974
CASK PAID for GIBSON FEN-

DER, MARSHALL. VOX Cle --
Tel 0412 4537.

CASH PAID for P.A units and
bass guitar amplifiers. - REG
7654,

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES,
TRUMPETS and Rood TENORS
wanted urgently. - PAN 23157
Wardour Street, W.I. GER 1578
nr WOR 0653. after 7 p.m

FENDER/GIBSON guitar/bash.
also Marshall Vox amps and
speakers wanted for cash. - 01.
736 9586

GIBSON. FENDER, Marshall.
Vox guitars. bass guitars and
amplifiers wanted for Cash.
Phone R1V 2561 day. COP 7701
vening.
GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS

and Il
cash WillGera7PandEVIPeTst'.

nt
aforn.

1578.
WANTED rib L P I

jiewunior
Avelg

UreY
.

ten
Doses.

-fi Church
WANTED. Pair SYM

LPRI11

OF odddrums In any condition. - w
Hunt. 10/11 Archer Street. W.I.
GERrard 8911

WANTED URGENTLYn. Electric

Mrst"Nr 305-821 d'"

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOE, Overhauls,
RelacquerIng. 5.7 days by RP-poIntment. SamphoneS / wood-
winds/brass - KEN TOOTELL,
LESLIE EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch
Lane, London, N.II. EnterprISe
4137.

ALL GUITAR Repairs. ',fret-
ting new necks fingerboards.
sepolishIng. - Grimshaw Guitars,
37 Great Pungency Street, WI.
REGent 3751

JACK OAWKES INSTRUMENT
REPAIRS. Finest Saxophone and
Woodwln.I overhaul, Wnolesa le
supplier French reeds and ,hoe
Can e Secondhand Instruments
purchased In any condllion - 20
Tb r h II Ra , ickenham. Mddx
Tel. 1101,1113 02001

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

AC30 SUPERTW1N rest b,
 and. covers. brood new condi-
tion, Itis -01.527-0619

ALL MAKES of reconditioned
sound eq,Iipinenl sold Sneed,'
repair srice. Jenings,
117,11. Danford Houck Dartford,
h eist Tel Dartford 2.1291 end
3,297

AMPLIFIER REPAIRS and
modilicalions - 111,02 E681

BALDWIN SONIC 35 Amp Per-
fect condilion Cost O66 Offers -
.°1672111

BLOWN SPEAKERS replacon
quickly Speaker ea him, hunt isi
an, - 22X 2151

FOUR FENDER Basalts:in speak
er units for sale or ess hangs. for
Marshall. Vis, Cclextton - 01 SO,
86.1

NEW IMPACT iiinv set up [Inn
- 111,36 OD. aft... hours.

ORGAN REPAIRS. Prompt iX
perk servls e -01.750 1855.

SELMER 50 wait pa System,
rev sil overhaul, vita. 70 gns ono
Shure Unisspherc. herd!,
125 - Saunders 115 The Giese.
W5 I/1.102 56.1 between IX pm.

VOX A/C30 Amp. Good tend,
mos t. n -Ts I 7.4.7967

TALENT COMPETITION
It- per word

NEW TALENT ir,
loo

kr...amiss harks,
lio,ath. Os 10 Cs.
s very 1 -tor ,anal,

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
0) Ltd 0

Conn Underslung Alto SE pm.
Selmer Poris 75 Sets cbv0s. aS 1 65 gm
Court.. Trompe, or new 95 we.
9 A H Sessional., framPO SO.,
Selma, Pens -/T Speclol Trombone

63 gm
Ai, NI Trombone, Inca 91 em
is si i French Horn, case 50 "us
Fiurer. III Guise, VS
Hefner CommiHm Guiles, ,Mice

of models, men,n hoes fA0
Selection of Veriihin Goitark or

nem ho m LIE
Fohoorno 11 GMar LIT
Fenton Weill 001tor CIO
Hefner Scores Goiters from [19

fl.......
lonal ears:?:

ame Sonic
Soon. Orlon hem LIT
Commit,. Doss MI5
01.3.1 Cieloxy C35
Gretsch Cavalry Gent [176
Verflh. Dorm. new L55
ammo.. Serni Are. 2 Plugs, needs..on toRivell

Bam 1I30
Epiphone Casino

ET?111:75/5n:y.treoll
'C'etrama 'v.r Tram

_

L.
C30

gib 'erE.11%.
C95

Oilmen 175 ro..,,,1e ler:.
Gibson ES 120T 075

Gibson 11.1iing Jumbo IS eat
MI on 4 Doom Gs, sexes:Jere 1110
Pvt.*, 4 Mum Rio, rm.., A-6 metal,

dn. Si cymbal, with cams L125
51146-4.1.6154011, KI1 camper. 111

aces MInen Cmo0411t1H 60 Y.
Mal win 2 P/up Sem/Araushr 45 ens
Rs, mboda,7 Prep 110Em.
Pre weir RodioNne Gutter .0

GreNth Tmneesoon [135
Bell soil P/up 12.-Or mg FAO

Fender era rnohm LIS
Burs lass 3 P/up 544

Vren Ease .5
Harmony with De Armando P,ua0
INS Guitar .Amp r.40

135Mons OHM 11
Bums Orbit III

Spealm Cabinets. franc
Selmer Eh ..... bird 50
Gibson Ore Mc

wnwi

vle6n ear. calla.

Aadim,;.m sass.
Impact Mhe. Pass SpIst
Concert Elms

Mons Orbll 111
Capri Oro.
Vex Cenisnanial

GS
L.41

LIM
120 am

I5..
1.5"

L'S'S

L35

.0
LI.
1130

PAN
.I.WWF IW JAZZ CLUB 2ed It W '

MUSICAL , wo:-.:,.....-.

INSTRUMENTSGUITARS
tislembarlsor, 2 rives os ma on 406 BASS GUITARS

too
Borne., p/i0e. as new 140 Dime Ea', St.,' (1 21

Sec. Hs P.O. serewer, I., 1-1 IticItoodkockor Raw ii ,.e. WWI
Ganoloruo, I ,vra 100o, goad 1.2 146... ...., ,...<- ...4 ,.. .15
Hoporom 6...str. Amiso, nen can ISO s..., .0,pg 1,,,,..0 .25
Gibson sG Spodol, as new LI. DID, 2 aura ' t35
Gibson Ile. sm.., as raw 1.5 Nara Sonic SO
Gibson 330, .rnburst mod, hem COO pm*, pnt,utwo, 5..,,,, L90Gibson

1.1 atoms. t200 , ., p,,. 130
I ..... Emoims, mnbod. or. neo DEO ...ow C* Row LW
...der Nroimsner, smeary u S75 II* Verlit. E.G CM
Groteth Rancher Analese. os new MS Doom Bowie loco 35
0.305 Tennessean. popular mad. [110 Made as *I sow 131
Grouch Gottblo Annloonow . En
ommuk sm. oedy ova.. scwwor S/H AMPLIFIERS
Hoharr Vorlifiln, 2 Mumtae
NeMer Send Ileork, red CIO
Rum. sow Eloclek, red . t15
Harmon Rocker, 3 p/ups harpoon 155

['Mono Casino, as new [110
Fornearna Sumba ..tlo
Guild Marlin, cherry red WI
OWM StorAns, creml Knish as mew Ee

ORGANS
Reese Compact ... Clef
Vox Continornal, as new EIS)
Vex ceno,....4. ,,r 4144 Gehaca'"' """ 02 ans.

WE BUY ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS
MAIL ORDER HIRE PURCHASE PART EXCHANGES

INSURANCE BEST SERVICE

Pm AC30 Mrs. TwM, o. cm, ETS

folmor Troblo n. *am . and
tan Cob. Gallo.

[55
Selmer 500 LaMar Melt, as neu 155
Solmor lossensafae SO Amp. L35

Carlsboro IL Amp. Sphr- 14115

losposT 100.. PA. Amp.. nn E,
impost
Impost I -00w pout*.

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULS A SPE IALITY. FIRST.CLASS WORKSHOPS
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN. HIRE P RCHASE - PART EXCHANGES

114-116 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. TEM 5432
Open 9.30-6 Weekdays. All cloy Sots. (Thurs. otter 1 p m, until 6 p.m.

Repairs end payments only)

*IVOR NIAIRANTS*
Britain's Leading Guitar Exert

asks
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

EXTRAORDINARY, EXCLUSIVE ARRAY

of 4, 5, 6 and 12 -string Banjos
made by

FRAMUS
A RANGE UNPARALLELLED IN BANJO HISTORY
sunws Rohl plated L103 2.6
5 -Jana silver fdolod 43..
5 -inns silver 0oled 535.17.6
Folk saver aimed 45 15.0
long arm plectrven L.. 7.6
Senor gold plated
Tenor silver plated (2 models) EMI 100, .1.5.0, L30 0.0
-snng gold pl 05atedE1. 0.0

Ostring si/var plated IRO. 0.0
L43. 2.6

emone alms plated
L7
L.33

5 112

2.6
0

Don't miss this opportunity!
AN EXHIBITION NOT TO BE MISSED
only of
IV*H MA/HANTS AIIISICENTRE
. AMINO. PIA., LONDON, VAPIAB 114_ 01-63614M
 6D2 se ont an NM ow. kw, la 0 M

7 OUT OF 10

BASS GUITARISTS.

USE THESE

STRINGS

AS 66 Song Bos: Alimrleound
9511'1,w Bots Flotoreurld

ER "Fru Ross' Black Nylon

All areilabl. in 1 len/g115

Sole Akonu.clurers

. How Industries Ltd.
THE WORLD'S HIGHEST GRADE

Pam
20 Upland Rood

IN MUSIC STRINGS Sexleyheoth, Kent

ORANGE MUSIC SHOP
3 NEW COMPTON STRAIT, W.0 1
01.836 0374

FINDER IASI MISS, nsv
FEND. 1A22 MASTER, good 03
FIND. ELECASTER. ,ed. case 175
PENOER TELECASTER, bleml, Woo LAS
FENDER STRAT0eASTER, bleue. case 00
ICK.S.CKER, 1 prup, as new 405
GIBSON tFsPAUL standard 11E0
GBSON 330, ...los, excellent [115
GIBSON A, Ems. memo.. [I.
GRITSCH DOWELL ANNIVERSARY.

GMTSCH TENNESSEA, as new E115
GUI. T100, sopa nom E.
VOX GUITAR OROAN am, OS
VOX 61,12. 12 -string, new L60
VOX SYMPHONIC BASS, new

VOX NEW [SCOOT. 111. v.. MIS
ORANGE WHIZ[ LIGHT, STROM

TREALE'N'IlASS 50, GOLIATH 100 E.
VOX ESSEX Store Mom

L105
SELMER THUNDIAIIIRO 30 rand 170

1.70
VOX SO A. Amp .1,1 vot cS tO

da .10
VOX T60 RASE UNIT. pued
SUMO 00UELE 111 Was Sp... I
WHIM COMPA. ORG

.. SIWHIM
Blue Pea0 3 -deem it,

Chror. :norm S Cowl [115
TRIXON rums. Fromm SAO

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL GOOD QUALITY GROUP EQUIPMENT

BARGAIN CENTRE
181 SOUTH EALING ROAD.
LONDON, W 5 01-560 0520

4110,113

Telecaster .66 LIS plots us new L110
ivnbure period 1110

Straioaosier Custom blue. onrnoc IRS
Mustone, 10tte beautiful 0,0 C75
Teksrostes. blaywhig maws I 1 105

Gibson E 111 B., 1000100 1125
Gibson 336 the,. nice toot LIB
Epiphone brand or SIR
Upon Golfo.. De Armond
!Senor Verdian wrir fiv,loy  025
moion Bow unussol ,,,e c35
Hefner Wet rn Jumbo L25

A C 30s, selection horn
val ACI00. nice amp 555
Wimps Echolatte, os new 065
Poir Selmer ,Cols ond sionds LSO

Par Vox Cots and sass 055
Vos Foundohon Cabo.. C35

WEN Temo Oman, is. new LK
Baldwin Burns Sono 55 Amp E65

Rogers Om., Grey ;Ad and taws 1150
Premser Bic. Pearl F,Kir non rows 195
Horror. Block Pearl !Kit
Corlion soh. P., Full 0,1

0S5 [

155 t

RUT - SELL - ANYTHING TAKEN IN P.K. CREDIT TEEMS
EASY PARKING WHILAYOU-WAIT AMP REPAIR SERVICE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ARRANGEMENTS ON NEW VEHICLES

FOLK GUITARS

TATRA £17.17.0
HARMONY £39.11.0
LEVIN BRUNETTE £58. 7,6
HAWK ,£33.11.0
HOFNER £45. 3.0
RANCHER £17.17.0

G. SCARTH LTD,
55 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON. W.C.2
01-437 7241

OfihtLmitria.7
/8_vgidtk,-1;w,

V
So Easle
to Ray!

An ounrondenTs Accordion Bargain - this BLit
-ESIPLAX. moo be Non N be belleved. Ma 25,en.Item, 2 Ms of steel reeds. 12 shono
bosses. Smooth ochon. Powerful lone. Crimple.
to ease with Shoulder slratm and FREE TUTOR
On, 18 go. CosS er LI Awe., and 12 moothli
r,lymenr, ot II 118 021001 Limited number,
only - so order NOW.
FREE fully illuslroNd Catalogue on
request

BELL MUSIC (Dept. tAAL.63)
15,9 fore Road, SUMMON. Son.

C 11 I am Open al; dq solemos

KINGST. MUSIC

STORE
Kenny Nicholls - RIVersed. 2661

GOOD INSTRUMENTS WANTED
FOR CASH

GUITARS
FENDER Telecaster. ono. , at nor LIDO
FENDER lexamesiar, cood 190

[135
LAS
LIM

L100
L100
El SO

./SON 335. Merry. m nee
FENDER Prarevaster, 0aad
GRETSCH Corea.* Solid
RICKENRACRER Lang Seale. 2 P.3
591.101VE Cvs0d. aood
GIBSON Nemo, .mmoculci.

BRASS 6 WOODWIND
BUFFET Champion Senor Saxophone [75
SELMER Penney -Ivan. Tenet 05
ELKHART U.S.A. Toner [50
CONN Undershirt" Alb L55

CLMER
SupomAelion Aim .5

ONN AIN .5
OLDS Ambassoehar Trumpet, 'ea.,

case,, ne. 170
MELODY SURER Trumped OMM, gd 45
LA. Pluto Outfit. good 41
a. a 0. EDGWARE avrino L22.10
SWAMI Come. SoPM CIOMnor L1.'

BASS GUITARS
EMMELINE Rivall Mend, 43,0. P/v
EBO. unnsoculaN

L110

[100

ALL DRUM KITS COMPLETE
LUDWIG Super Clams Drum KIT

and Cases L230
DRUM KITS horn [35
PREMIER Nue Pearl, chrome sn .5
4 Doom ROGERS L110

Premier 8. Impact Main Agent
HP PARS EXCHANGE MAK ORD.

202 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH
LONDON. W 6 soma. the 11.1.1 horn

Amens., Pork 0, ground. Dienes Lino/

in conjunction with

0-althl & Mae
DRUMS CYMBALS

OF AMERICA OF SWITZERLAND

present
THE INTERNATIONAL

DRUM EVENT 1968
'OE MORELLO

top torope,,, c,
EflflE FA

YgfF
`.

DRUMMERS!
You can't afford to miss this fantastic Ludwig Pais. Event

Cooled the following Dealers for Tickals

Thurs., Oct. 17th - KITCHENS of Leeds; MOORES of
Bradford, 26 North Parade. Bradford

Oct. 18111 - DRUM CENTRE, Percy Street. Newcastle
Oct. 191+. - FREE OAT
Oct. 20th - t ld Oxford Steer. Manche/terOct. 21st - PETE SE 610N, 18 Hope Pool.Terrace

Ott. 22nd- YARDLETS LTD 87/89 Snow Hill Whom
Oct. 29rd POTTERS M., 7 Smith End. Croydon

Sat.,
Sun.,
Mon.,

Tues.,
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OURITE POP, JAll OR FOLK LP BY WRITING TO MELODY MAKER

GUITARIST JEREMY SPENCER OF FLEETWOOD MAC

What's wrong with audiences?
I HAVE just returned from
the very entertaining Scott
Walker package show. All
the artists were extremely
good, especially Terry Reid,
who has a fantastic voice,
and Scott himself was ex-
cellent, as usual.

What spoiled the evening
for me was the behaviour of
some of the audience. Two
girls sitting next to me talked
incessantly in loud voices all
the way through, got up at
least half a dozen times, and
started swearing at Scott in
the middle of a very moving
number.

What prompts people to pay
good money to see a show and
then sit and discuss what they
had for dinner two weeks ago?
-JANICE MORRIS, London,
N16.

SCOTT: excellent

I RECENTLY went to see
Sinnerman And Sara who
were advertised as " one of
England's best folk groups."
And yet they only did one
English folk song.

I don't deny that they make

a tolerable job of songs like
" Green Back Dollar," but
surely England's best folk
groups should be able to do
English folk songs as well as
American. - M. COLE.
London, SW9.

POP PROGRESSIVES call for
a more meaningful approach
to music. The Wallpaper-
Bubblegum sect cry out for
simplicity. The Beatles suc-
ceeded years ago in com-
bining the two and as a result
have deservedly retained their
position at the top of the
scale. - C. EVANS, Tredegar,
Mon.

This is
This is a unique snare
the all new range of

can be pulled, pushed,

-and while its possible
them a bit, you won't
only when you want

and fittings are sleek,

dealers now.

ILokfastl
drum stand. It's part of
stands and fittings.They

bashed or even kicked

that you might scratch

move them.They do that

them to. Lokfast stands

beautiful, and at your
See them soon.

'to Puna IT anent DGI 144041 Wl 11111i,

.,- I ,..4.44 0
..... 

ALAN FREEMAN from New
York on Pick Of The Pops
was 'orrible. Those sickly one-
sided conversations with Pete
Murray are revolting.

And that phone call Mr
Freeman made to Shirley
Bas y as th absol t e d.
I almost threw up into my
Sunday afternoon beans on
toast. - ROY LAWRENCE,
London, SW15.

Blues is the
healthiest thing

n the British
11sical front

IN REPLY to your correspondent
George Piggot (Mailbag 5/10/68)
we would like to say that here at
Saydisc Matchbox we feel that the
British Blues scene is the healthiest
thing happening on the musical
front in Britain at the moment.

This American music has been taken
by British artists and moulded into some-
thing new and convincing and here at
Matchbox we are amazed at the interest
the Americans, and the world generally,
are showing in British Country Blues.

Before long British Blues will be at No 1
in the Hit Parade.-GEF LUCENA, Manag-
ing Director, Saydisc (Matchbox) Ltd, Bad-
minton, Gloucestershire.

SURELY MR PIGGOT is jok-
ing? So John Mayall, Fleet-
wood Mac and Chicken Shack
play rubbish and the proof is
their lack of hit records? As
far as I can see the Pop 30
is hardly a very accurate
guide as to what is rubbish
and what is not.

I would point out to Mr
Piggot that all three groups
have had records in the LP
Chart. But perhaps Mr Piggot
failed to notice this in his
eagerness to inform us that
nobody be knows likes them.
-GUY COOPER, Secretary,
Leicestershire Blues Appreci-
ation Society, Loughborough.

AS JOHN MAYALL has said:
Blues is a reflection of al

man's life," and since most
blues is about the basic
trouble, worry and dissatis-
faction of life, do you really
think Mr Piggot that a blues -
man could portray these feel-
ings sincerely if he wore a
suit or flower shirt which sug-
gest the opposite? - PADDY
CASE, Oxford.

NO, GEORGE PIGGOT, John
Mayall has never had a num-
ber one. Neither have Mafia
Callas, Yehudi Menuhin, Ravi
Shenker, Spike Milligan, the
Band of the Coldstream
Guards, the Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra and one or
two others.

How does " everyone you
know'S feel about these ar-
tists? - JACKIE HAYDEN,
Sandyford, Co Dublin.
 LP WINNER

IF MR PIGGOT feels so
strongly that British Blues
groups have a bad influence
on teenagers because of their
dress, may 1 suggest he takes

Before long British

blues will be No. 1

in the hit parade
a good look at some of the
groups who have had number
one hits in this country. I

don't see them wearing bowler
hats and pinstripe suits. -
BOB KENDRICK, London,
SWI.

POP RECORDS very often sell
simply because they are good
for dancing. Blues music is
generally for listening to and
is a more specialised type of
music,

The popularity of Blues is
illustrated quite clearly by
glancing at the LP chart and
the Poll. - TONY ROS.
SE's? Nottingham.

Ulian & Jim Delaney present
Musk Every Night at the

KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD.

KENSINGTON, W.14
Buses 27. 73. 31. a (Olymone

THURSDAY

DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET
yen RONNIE CLEAVES IVibes1

mAY

TED WOOD & HIS BAND
SATURDAY

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAND

Sanyo,

E: r Piggot's anti -Blues DANNY RAE'S CABARET
letter drew the largest number )"'"HARRY WALTON'S
of letters in the history of JAIZZBA blD
Mailbag -Editor.

"'SD)" COL N KI NGways
JAZZ BANDITS with

TED WOOD (Vocals)
EDNESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S DM

IN AN LP review (MM
5.10.68) a nameless reviewer
criticises British studios in
general and makes a particu-
lar criticism of the best
recording engineer in the
country, Glyn Johns.

Firstly, Glyn Johns was not
the engineer on the Nice's
album, "The Thoughts Of
Everlist Davjack." Second, if
the Cream's "Disraeli Gears"
is an example of what an
American studio can do,
forget it. The recording quali-
ty on both that album and
"Wheels Of Fire" leaves a
lot to be desired.

It's about time people
stopped knocking British
studios and engineers, espe-
cially since a group of the
calibre of the Steve Miller
Band chose to come to
London to record their first
album, and took Glyn Johns
back to America to record
their second. - MIKE
WILLIS, London, SWI,

PETE'S ONE OF
BRITAIN'S BEST

PETE KING

Jura-sr

of The GPO m kocoed (loss anciccoo ueod of New York N In ((re, BooInon by QS Lta Shaman tooth COlCheslof, for konacyrn Preis Limited, Heat Sircet, London, EC t Postuae wool. egsies Inland SA.,1
CONOITSONS OT SAT ANO bum Thw sold cohost o the foll,vina consklions, na/owly that Ihe walk, /once, ol fho ouhlosherk 1,1 poser, bo lent, co sold. hard owl of othockewo d by waYof Trndo ,./ pr. 4s, 44 the r4/n4n4Dar0 nOs(cnorn parr shown on tho woe, anti Ina( (I Thal( no, h. /en!, ..,d .tbai.xose dipoGarl ,4 on c.c roulYolod mock Non re In on whluthoriwo blow fa way cal bc off wed lo of ocboll al Onl oublwahan or odyetIminch khoure Of PnlOnal manor nholvwsof

and at the TALLY HO!
FORTESS RD, KENTISH TOWN

HURSDAY

BRIAN GREEN
RIDAY/SATURDAY

BRIAN LEMON TRIO
SUNDAY lunch and Esc.,

TALLY HO! BIG BAND

ONDAY

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

TUESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET
WEDNESDAY

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEPTET

BOATHOUSE CLUB, KEW BRIDGE
(Upstairs)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 7.45-10.45

FLEETWOOD MAC
SAINT PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON

FRIDAY, 25 OCTOBER, 8 p.m.
MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET

with the
CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL ARCHANGEL. ALDERSHOT

`JAZZ PRAISES
sons IAN CARR, ART THEMAN, JIMMY PHILIP, COLERIDGE
GOOD, JOHN MARSHALL, MICHAEL GARRICK (Pipe Organ)

Conductor: PETER MOUND
Inlets: sc. Pools Today", 66. 011iew .0 Now Bone Show laneon, wy

PARADE ALBUM FOR BUSKERS
50 Great Hits

No. 1

No. 2 ';':.;,.°,:.n`d'":,°,9L'":°' "-No -

No. 3
66 Instrunwon 1. TM each AosS

101 04 Rock hock
12, ad wolf book

FR OM YOUR
DEALER OR FELDMANS 64 DEAN ST

LONDON, W
6161c,

SOMEBODY PLEASE have a
word in Tony Blackburn's ear
and tell him It's Mary Hopkin,
not Hopkins, - R, HARRI-
SON, Great Yarmouth.

I WAS surprised that Christ-
opher Bird, in his article on
the New Jazz Orchestra, did
not mention the absence of
sax man Tom Harris. Harris

now of course, doing great
things with the Web, bringing
pop and jazz that little bit
closer. - R. S. HEFFER,
London, SEI2.

THANK YOU, Pete Drum-
mond, for bringing some
much appreciated light into
my normally dull Friday
mornings.

With the help of some
interesting and progressive
records he has transformed
Midday Spin from a boring
barrage of sock -it -to -me
sounds to a worthwhile hour's
entertainment. - T. G.
McBRIDE, Co Cork,

FOR THOSE MM readers who
are trying to choose between
pop_ blues and soul, I suggest
they listen to some of the old
Hendrix and Cream 1,Ps

These records combine all
categories and provide enter-
tainment fur all people. -
MISS JAYNE GOULD, Rush -den, Northants.

PETER KING is one of our most
underrated players and I con-
gratulate you on the full page
bit. I think Peter was wise to
forget the Ray Charles offer as
he has so much to offer us
himself.

The great idea of Peter and
Philly Joe Jones together will
really be something to look for-
ward to. I was most fortunate to
have a play with King one time
at Ted Pope's puh at Plurnstead
and found him a very pleasing per
son, not at all affected, just in-
tent on playing Ills horns and get-
ting involved In the music around

LAPPER, London, NB.
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